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Acute: Respiratory Weetion (ARI) is a major cause of mortaliry in children under

five years of age in Indonesia. Control of the risk factors for ARJ can contribute to

reducing its incidence. The key purpose of this study was to assess the feasibiliry of

modifying the risk factors for ARI in children under five years of age.

This study used a cross sectional design. Convenience sampling v.-as chosen as a

strategy for sample selection:. the sample consisted of 120 children who had a history of

ARI. In this study. data were collected using five instrUments developed based upon a

review of the literature. Closed· and open-ended questions were used for data collection.

Descriptive and inferential Statistics using Fisher·s Exact Test were used to

analyze the data. Bi\·wiate analysis results showed that the: mother·s education. the

number of people sharing a bedroom. the kitchen design. e."q)CISUle lO kitchen smoke. and

\'entilation for the kitchen stoves were significant as risk factors for ARI in children under

live years of age (p <: .05). Based on the multivariate analysis results. only three risk

factors were identified: the mother· s education. hours the child was carried while the

mother cooked. and ventilation for the stove (p < .OS). Respondents identified that these

risk factors could be modified by more bealth education and health promotion stralegies.

for example.. bcalth tc:aehing for the participants on ways to reduce c.'q)OSUre to kitebcn

smoke. such as not carT)ing the child or improving ventilation.. The results from this

study can be used to target areas for parent education programs.
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Chapter I: Introduction

This chapter consists of lhree sections: the fim will present the background of the

stud,.·; the Statement of the problem and rationale for the study ",ill be described io section

two; and the purpose of the study and resean:h questions ....-i1l be presented in section

Childmt have the potential 10 be a great resource for the economic and political

development ofa country. While the population oflndoncsia's children is larger than that

of other countries. the quality of health ofthcsc childmt is poor. Childhood morbidity

and monality are major problems in Indonesia. where many childmt fall ill and die before

one ycar of age. Acute respiratory infection (ARH. especially pneumonia. is the major

cause of morbidity and mOnality in Indonesian childmt under five years of age. The

proponion ofdeaths caused by pneumonia in 1992 was 36.4% for infantS (0-1 year) and

18.~/. for children under five years of age (1-4 years) (pPM cl PLP. 1998).

The r.slr:. factors for acquiring.1\.RI in children under five years of age have been

well docwncntcd in dcveloplni countries. Wbile the majority of effons to cope with the

problem have focused on an identification of cases and case management.. DO studies ba\'C

looked at the feasibility of modifying or controlling the risk. faaors. The purpose of this

study is to determine the feasibility of modifying the risk. factors for ARl.



J" Background of1M Study

The incidence of childhood pneumonia in Indonesia differs for every province. In

1997. Sistem Surveilans Terpadu (SSn re\'eaIed that the morbidity ofpnewnonia in

Indonesia was 4% or about 834AOO children. In 1999. the province of West lava had the

sixth highest incidence of pneumonia of the 27 Indonesian provinces: the case fatality rate

in hospital-treated A.RI. for pneumonia. was 18A% (Oepanemen Kesebaran. 1999a).

Indonesia has been in a sustained ecooomic crisis since 1997 (Depanemen

Kesehatan. 199%). This situation has adversely influenced the socio-ec:onomic status of

communities. the level of education. and the health Status of children. Because of the

economic crisis. approximately 20.10/. of Indonesian children Wlder five years ofage

suffer from malnutrition (Depanemen Kesehatan.. 1999a). It is not surprising that many

Indonesian children are more susceptible to a \'ariety of diseases including ARI.

The current economic: crisis in Indonesia also contributes significantly to the cost

of educational programs. EfI'ecti\'e intervention for prevention and medical case

tnanaiement is important in order to save the lives of children under fh'e "'ears of age.

Effons 10 reduce the mortalir,." from pneumonia have also been made through Indonesian

~ationaJ ARl programs: these include case fiDding. the management of ..5o.R..I. and the

disscminaJ.ion of ARI information to all communities (PPM &: PlP. 1998). In six

de\'eloping countries. immunization. case identification. and case m.a.nagement

approaches have been partially effective in reducing ..5o.R..I morbidity and mortality



(p~'. Bokij. Sramek &:. K.riz. 1989): howcvC'r. these approaches~ expensive and

may Dot be feasible in villages 'lA.ith limited access 00 health care services and resources.

Another constraint is the UDa\-a.ilability of additional personnel for DC'\Io' programs. the

limited infrastructure. and the equipment for collecting and reportina: data. long-term

solutions may depend more on the control of risk factors than on expensive management

strategies.

Since education. as oDC of the dete:nnina.nts ofbea1th. can contribute to the bcalth

of children (FederaL Pro\incial and Territorial Advisory' Committee on Population

Health. 1994). its lack can contribute to the health risk of children. Most people in

indonesian n.ua1 commW'lities have grade 6 education or less. Few of them know or

undcI'sland about A.RJ. As poor economic SlalUS is common in rural areas. easy access to

health information via telC\ision. telephone. or newspapers is limited. It is possible.

however. 00 use health c~ workers currently working in the villages to educate the

community about risk factor management.

Health education may be one POleDtial solution to solving the maj« problem of

ARJ in Indonesian children. As a professional health~ provider. the nurse is

responsible for providing health education in the community. in particular. to parents.

~urscs can also collaborate with community bcalth workers. mid'lAoives. or traditional

binh aneodaDts as a \lo'3y of suppleme:nting sen;ce from the limited number of



commt.mity health ntaSC:S. These bealth workers an: a k.ey resource for the education of

p...''''.

Pender (1996) stated that nursing has a unique oppornmity to provide leadership

to other bealth workers to promote bener bealth for the world community because a nurse

has the required expertise and contaCt with clienLS. As a role model in bcalth-promoting

lifcsrylc:s. a leader to moth'alt communities for bcalth promotion. and the largest single

group of bcalth care pro....ider. a nurse plays a vital role in bcalth promotion and illness

prevention. Health promotion is a combination of educational and environmental $UPpons

for actions and conditions of living conducive to health (Green &:. Kreuter. 1991).

Furthermore. health education is a pan of health promotion that is comprised of any

combination of lcaming experiences designed to facilitate voluntary behaviour conduci'-e

to hc:aIth (Green &:. KreutC'r. 1991). S~ can use primary. scc::ondary. and t~·

prevention strategies tba1 may involve environmental su:ppon to coDduet their roles and

improve li,in~ conditions and beha,;ours conducive to the health in any setting.

including hospital or community. Currently. the profession ofoursing is in an ideal

position to help indi';duals and communities to reduce risks. pr'e\'eDt illness and injury.

and creae an a....-areness of the bealth status caused b~' environmental hazards

IEdmondson &:. 'Williamson... 1998).



1. Stauml!nl ofrhl! Problem and RarioMlefor (hI! Study

Various microorganisms. including viruses and bacteria. can cause ARJ: these are

spread lhrough droplet transmission and are acquired by susceptible hosts.. Respiratory

Syncytial Virus (RSV). Str'f!puJCoccw pneumoniae. Haemophilus influl!trLJI! and

Sraphylococcus aureU!i are \'iral and bacterial agents that have been identified as the

principal causes of ARJ in developing countries (Berman.. 1991a). Factors such as

crowding. poor personal hygiene. and po<X" sanitation facilitate the tra.nsmission oflhese

microorganisms. Susceptibility increases in children with immature: or compromised

respirator:' and immune systems.

In a study of rural communities in West Java. Sutrisna (1993) found that 30 out of

139 children under five yean; of age ....im pneumonia die ....itbow lJUuncnL This was

supponed by an Indonesian Demographic and HeaJth Survey which reponed that among

13.260 children ....ith cou~ and fast breathing. two afme signs ofpnewnonia. ~O.5o/.

had only home lmlUDent and 11.7";' bad DO treatmentCBPS*Depkes-BKKBN. 1991).

These findings suggest that the uriliz3tion ofbealth care services is DOt yet optimal in

rural communities.

The risk factors for the acquisition of A.R.I in children under five years of age have

been identified in developing countties such as Gambia (O·Dem~'et aL 1996) and

the Philippines (Tupasi. Leon et aI.• 1990). 11Ie2 risk factors include: young age (less

than tv.u years). malnutrition. low binh weight (LBW). incomplete childhood



immunization. vitamin A deficiency. population density. exposure to environmenlal

tobacco smoke (ETS). exposwe to household smoke. low socio-economic status. low

matemal education. low access to health services. and chronic conditions such as asthma.

In addition. delays in diagnosis and ueatment may lead to more severe or recurrent

illnesses. lodooesia has similar risk factors because of its economic situation.

malnutrition. decreased resoun::es. and low education levels. However. no study bas

explored the risk factOn for ARJ in Indonesian children under five years ofag~.

Controlling or modilYing these risk factors is impottant and possible in rural

communities to reduce the incidence of ARt For example, it is theoretically possible to

reduce a child's exposure to ETS. Ic.itchcn smoke. and close contact with ill siblings. or 10

improve the parents' abiliry to recognize the signs aDd symptoms of ARJ. While

O'Dempsney et al. t 1996) suggested mat molhers should not carTY their children on their

backs \\onile coolc.ing in an effon 10 decrease: the incidence of ARJ in children under five

years of age. the feasibility of modifying these risk. factors has not been StUdied. It is not

known. for example. if improvini the ventilation by opening windows is possible. or if

there is someone to care for a child while the mother is in the kitchen cooking. 10

addition. it is not known ifearly contact with health care services might reduce ARJ

before il becomes more serious.

The Health Promotion Model (HPM) can be used as a framework for exploration

of the complex biopsychosocial processes that motivate individuals to engage in



behaviours directed toward the enhancement ofbea1th (Pender. 1996). In this study. the

HPM is used 10 conceptualize the kinds of situationaJ or behavioural factors for A.Rl that

can be modified. eg•• ",,'ben a mother always carries a child while cooking or when there is

no ventilatioo in the kilChen.. CODuolling risk factors that relate to the host and

environment may be useful in reducing the incidence of ARl,

The results of this~t study can serve as a basis for planning health education

or other community health promotion programs tba.t focus on modifiable k~' risk factOrs.

Generall~... it is assumed tba.t reducing the exposure to risk factors will decrease the

frequency of AR..I episodes in children.

1. Research Purposes and Questions

The key putpOSe of this study is to identify the feasibility of modif,.·ing risk factors

for .-'..R.I. This study also describes the relationship between the risk factors for ARl as

well as the utilization of health ~ces and the frequency of ARl in children under five

years of age.

The following research questions ha~ guided this study:

I. '-Nbat is the relationship between the risk factors for ARI and the frequency of ARl in

children under fi\'e years of age?

~. What is the relationship bmA."ecD the uriliz:arion ofbealth sen..iees and the frequeDC)' of

ARl in children under five years of age?

3. What is the feasibility of modifying certain risk factors for AR..I in children under five

yearsofagc:?



Chapter 2: Literature Review

The litera~ rev1e-.\' is presented in four sections: an overv1e'11o' of the

definition and causes of A.R1; the incidence of ARI in Indonesia: the litera~ related to

risk factors for ARI and a concq3rual framework:. and finally. a summary,

I. Definition and Causes olARJ

In a review of the literature_ there is no specific definition of ,I\RI ",,'hic::b is used

world ""ide, The World Health Organization (WHO) has developed case mana.gement

guidelines based on ,I\RI symptoms for use in primary care settings and in small hospitals

in an effon to conDO! the incidence of ,I\RI (Berman. 1991b), For the management ofa

child \With symptoms of an ARI_ such as a cough.. ARJ is divided into three groups: no

pneumonia. pneumonia. and severe pneumonia. Children are categorized as having no

pneumonia ifthe~, do not have chest indrawing or fast breathing ($50 breathsfminute if

the: child is two to 12 months: $ 40 breaths!minute if the child is 12 months to five years),

Children are categorized ""ith pneumonia ifthey do not have chest indra1A.ing but have

fast breathing l:!501 minute if the child is two to 12 months:.2:4O breaIbslminute iflhe

child is I~ months to five ~ears). Finally. children are: categorized 1A.itb 5e\'ere pneumonia

if they have chest indrawing and wheezing.

The Indonesian !'iarional ,.O\R..I Program has defined A.R.I as an infection that occurs

in the respiratory tract and lasts less than 14 days (PPM &:. PLP. 1998). In this program.



they aIso categorize ARl in accordance with ·WHO guidelines. In North America. A.RI is

divided intO five main clinical caregories: upper respinIory traCt infection (including

colds. pharyniitis. tonsillitis. otitis media. and sinusitis), laryngouacbeobronchitis and

epiglottitis. acute bronchitis. acute broochio!iris. and pnewnonia (phelan. Olinsky &.

Robenson. 1994). The causes of A.R.I are many. but the most commonly identified are

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSY). Parainflucrw. virus.. Influenza \'iru$ types A and B.

Adeno\-trus.. Sl~p(ocOfXJlSpMllmonj~. H~mophi/us influen=ae. aNi SlaphylococC"US

awellS (Berman. 1991b: Husse:-' et aI.. 1000: John. Cberian. Steinhoff. Simoes &; John.

1991: Sel....'YD- 1990: ShaM el aI.• 1984: Tupasi. Lucero et at. 1990: Vathanophas et a1..

1990: Weissennbacber et at. 1990). As the common cold. pbaryngitis. otitis media and

poewnocia W~ seen most frequently in the investigator's clinical proctice. only these

illnesses will be discussed.

The common cold is an upper respinl10ry tract infection "'ith the follo....;og signs

and s:-mptoms: a profuse watery. mucous or pwulent nasal discharge. nasal stuffiness.

sneezing.. throal initation. and DO or minimal fever (Cherry, 1998a: P~1an et aL 1994).

Rhinoviruses are the most frequent cause of the common cold in devc:loped countries

....ith the~ :unOunl of virus found in oasa.I secretions. However, in developing

countries.. RSV and parainfluenza \irusc:s are the most common causes of upper

respiraloJ')" infections (John et aI.. 1991). Transmission oftbe common cold occurs by

direct contact with infeeled people rather than by exposure to coldlem~(ChefT~;,

1998a). Tbcref~. hand-~naoocontact. sneezing, and nose blowing are of major



imponance in controlling viral transmission. Common interventions such as wearing a

mas!.: and hand ll.'aShing can block the chain of uansmission (Puhlman.. 2000). The time

of year also influences the incidence of lhe common cold. In the tropics. this disease is

more frequent in the v.inter months and the rainy season (CherTy. 199&a). Close contact at

bome amon£ family members also facilitates the transmission of viruses causing the

common cold. \\'bile it is a mild disease. early management is imponanl 10 prevent

occurrence of a secondar)' bacterial infection.. such as pneumonia. in the lowet'respir.ttol'»

ttaeI(Che:t'ry.1Q98al,

Pharyngitis is an infIammat~·process affecting the mucus membranes and the

underlying structures of the throat (CherT)'. 1998b). The most common complaint of

pharyngitis is a sore WOOl (E'\-ans &: Misser. 1999\. Guidelines in Indonesia categorize

children as ha'\ing streptococcal pharyngitis ifthcy have cen.-icallymph enlargement.

pain on palpation.. and throat exudate (PPM & PLP. 1993a). Group A Streptococcus

I GAS I has been identified as a major cause of acute bacterial pharyngitis in both

developed and developing countries (Steele. 1999). There an: fOW' reasons why

pharyngitis must be treated early in toddlers: to prevent rheumatic fever. to reduce

suppurative and toxin-producing complications. to shonen the duration of acute illness.

and to control the transmission of GAS. GAS is commonly found in the upper respiratory

tr.lCt. This location facilitates the spread of infectioo (Evans &: Misscr-. 1999) which can

occur either endemicall~'or epidemically (Johnson et aI.• 19%). Early detection of these

infections is critical in preventing funber complications. particularly spreading to the
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lower respiratory tratt and resulting in pneumonia. Flrthennore. GAS. as a secondary

infection which causes pncwnonia. is common in children with viral infections such as

measles. chicken pox. and influenza (Klein. 1998&)..o\lthough an immunology laboratory

plays a major role in establishing a diagnosis of GAS infections by using blood samples

(Johnson et al.. 1996). Mcisaac and Tannenbaum (1998) suggested using a reliable and

valid clinical sore throat score to reduce invasive laboratory e.'<3mination procedures.

Acute otitis media IAOM) is an acute infection in the middle ear that occurs

rapidly \l,ith lhe onset of signs and symptoms (Bluestone &. K1eiIL 1995): these are easily

recognized and include owgia (ear pain). feveT. and purulent discharge. lnfanlS \\ith

AOM may be irritable. look distressed.. cry. ha1{e diarrhea and have feeding problems

(Bluestone &. KJein. 1995: Klein. 1998b). In Indonesia. children are categorized as

ba'ling ADM if th~· have purulent ear drainage less than twO weeks after infection.

earache. and redness as well as stiffness of the eustachian tube. ADM is more commonly

caused by bacteria than by ..-iruscs. \\ith Strrplococcus PMwrloniae and HtUmophilus in

Flu~rcae as the principal causes (PPM &. PLP. 1993al. Several factors ....hich may

conoibute to the increased incidence of ADM in infants and young children have been

identified by one srudy of a ~orth American population. These include the immatw'e

anatomy of the eust.aehian 0Jbc:. an immature immune system.. allergies. and. the child's

en..ironmenL such as li,,-ing in a day care cenlet'. lai:k ofbreast feeding. and exposure to

passive smoke (Bluestone &. Klein. 1995: Klein. 1998b). However. children who~

exposed to an environment of people diagnosed with an upper respirator)' tract infection

1\



commonly suffer AOM as a complication. Common complications of AOM are impaired

bearing. impeded speech development. all of "",tUch malc.e leaming difficult (Bluestone &

KJein.I(95).

Phelan et al. (1994) defined pneumonia as an acute inflammation ""'1m the

following signs: consolidation of alveoli. infiltration of hmg interstitial tissue with

inflammatory cells. and a combination of both consolidation and infiltration

pathologically. In Indonesia. pneumonia is defined as a pulmonary inflammation that is

caused by bacteria. viNS. fungi. or a foreign body (StafPengajar lKA. 1985). Vita!

infections can initiate a secondary infet:tion such as pneumonia. In developing countries.

die early colonization of bacteria in the upper respiralory ttaets of young children

iacilitates the incidence of pneumonia. 1be mQSf. common caU5C$ of pneumonia are RSV.

Adeno,,1rus. Parainfluenza 3. SlreptococCllS pnnunoniar. and Haemophilus injlurrcae

type B IGhafoor et al.. 1990: Honal et aI.. 1990: Hussey et aI.• ~OOO: Tupasi. lucero et

aI.• I990).

1. 1M Incidenu a/ARJ in Indoru!siD

In developing countries such as lndooesia. Bangladesh. and Pakistan. ARI is vet)·

common in infantS and young children (Khan. Rehnun. & Qui. 1990: Ste'\lo1Ut. Parker.

Chakraborty & Begun. 1994: Grace. 19981. Selwyn. (1990) reponed that among ten

countries the incidence rate per 100 child-weeks at risk for ARI in children under five

years of age are in the range of 12.7 (in Kenya) to 27.5 episodes (in Thailand). There is
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no comparable dala for Indonesia. However. it has been estimated that Indonesian

children under five yean of age have three to six cough and cold episodes per year (PPM

&:. PlP. 1998)..-\.R.I is also a main reason for patient visitS to health care services. About

40.0-60.0% of community health cenlet' visitS and 15.0-30.0"/0 of visits to hospital out

patient clinics by children less than th'e years ofage (PPM &:. PlP. 1998) are due to ARJ.

However. as many developing countries usc the terms pneumonia and ARl

interchangeably. the interpretation of data is often difficulL

In Indonesia and other developing counuies such as the Philippines and Thailand.

.-\RJ is classified according to WHO guidelines into no pneumonia. pneumonia. and

severe pneumonia(Tupasi.leonet a1.. 1990: VathanophasetaL 1990), and almost all

available dala of ARJ in Indonesia are related to pneumonia IPPM &:. PlP. 1998). In

relation to research studies. each country may modify the WHO ARl guidelines ac(:ording

to the fe'o;dence from the signs and symptoms of ARI i.D that particular country.

The morbidity in children ....ith pneumonia under five :!"ears of age in lndonc:sia is

illustrated in Table I. Each year ~.0-7.0"/0 of Indonesian (:hildren under five years of age

suffer from pneumonia. The proportion of(:hildren \loith pneumonia was similar in 1995

and 1996. but decreased in 1997. HO,",'C'o·er. because ofpoorreporti.ng.the~·of the

data is questionable.
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Table 1: PJreMfIfOlfia eaa Ur CltiJtlUIf Ulfd~TF~ Yean DfAge (Uf tlrOflStJ"GJ in
llldofluUI

You 1990 1992

159.9 950.9

1994 1995 1996 1997

1.200.4 1.191.3 1.383.7 834.4

TotalcbiklreD oodata nodata nodata 19.621.5 20.182.1 20.6713

Proportion· DO data DO data no data 6.1-/. 6.9-/. 4.0%
°numberofc:ases IOCllnumberofehlldrenll'.lOO
Soun:~: PPM .t: PLP. 1991

Sot all of the childml under five years of age ~ith pnewnonia require:

hospilaiization since mild pneumonia can be treated at home. Chil~n with severe

pneumonia. however. must be treated in hospital (PPM & PlP. 1998). The proportion of

pnewnonia cas6Uw Wett ~ted at home and in bospilal is summarized in Tables 2. and

3 for infants younger than one year or age and children aged 1~ years. rc:spccti'..-e!y

As described in Tables .; and 3. the proportion of infants with pneumonia

requiring hospil31ization i.s consiStcndy greater than the proportion ofchildren 14 years

orage with pneumonia. \\t'bile the sharp increase in the numbcT of infants younger than

one year ofage bospilali.ttd ....ith pneumonia in 1995 is unexplained. the proportion of

cas6 requiring hospitalization "":as similar to those of other years.
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T_bk 2: Pn~IIIftOIfUl Cues ill IlfflUfts (0-1 y~tu) TrUl~4 41 HOml! .,,4 ill Hospittzl ill
IIf@lftlUl

You Total cases Trealed al home Treated in hospilal Proportion treated in
hosoital-

1994 107.404 101.188 6 ')16 S.8·....

1995 110')16 100.162 10.054 9.2%

1996 110.54Q 10·U15 6A34 S.8-/.

99' ~n" ". ,... ,
"ProportIOft· ntmttN:rofeases U'C::IIed m hospnalttoaJ numba"ofC&Sl:S x 100
Soun:~: PPMlt. PLP.I9'J1

Research from developing countries also suggestS maL when analyzing incidence

rates of ARt in infants and children (1-4 years of age). infants often are at an increased

risk for an illness. Selwyn ([ 990) reponed on age-specific incidence rates for ARI per

100 child-weeks at risk and indicated that infants youn@eTthan one year of age have

higher incidence rates. in the range of9.8 (in Colombia) to 36.1 (in Thailand). as

compared to children 1-4 ~'ears of age. in the range 5.8 (in Urugua~·) to 32.4 (in Thailand).

Oyejide and Osinusi t 1990) also reported that in Nigeria infants :!iOungeT than one year of

age ",ith AR1 have incidence rates 7.5 - 7.6 times higher than children 1-4 years of age.
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Table J: Prtrllmo"iA CfIHS ill Cltihin" (1-1 ynus) Trt:tIIrd til Ho_ a"d in HospilaJ ill
l"do"rsill

Year Tow cases Treated at nome Treated in hospital Proportion treated
iD bosnitaJ*

1994 167"44 163.028 4.216 105-;;'

1995 164.101 159 "19 4.882 J.O-;;'

1996 163.742 159.407 4.335 2.6-/_

.. numbcrofases lrelItft:Iln I\OSPlla111otal numberofcases x 100
Source: PPM &: Pl.P. 1998.

1be seventy of me problem is indicated by fatality rates for severe ARI in children

I-J years of age; these are tell limes hi~ in developing countries than in ~"Clopcd

countries IOyejide. 1986). In Indonesia. respiratory systcrn disease is also a major cause

of monality in children under five years of age. accounting for 30.8% of deaths in this age

group. as shown in Table 4 (Depanemen Kcsehalan. 1995).
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Table..l: CaratS 01Mortality;" ClIiJdra U",ur F~ Yean ofAle u.. [lldolles;'

Ranking Types of disease

I. ' R.tsDiralorv SYstem disease

., Perinatal disorder

3. Diarrhea

-l. Other infection

5. Neural system disease

6. Tetanus

"PToportion oralt dnth5 In chIldren undel' frvcyan ofqe
Sow=: OeputcmcnK~ \995

Proportioo*

15.)0/*

3.60/.

,..
Although Table 5 shows that the proponion of deaths due to ARl in children 1-4

years of age decreased beno.~ 1980 and 1992. respiralory diseasc still represents an

imponant cause of monality. In comparison. the proportion ofdeaths in infants in 1992

36.4%. had doubled in comparison with children 1-4 years of age. 18.2%. In general. the

infant population is mo~ at risk for death from ARI than children older than one year of

age. The limited amount of data makes interprctatioo difficuJt.
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Table S: Proportion o/lN.tlu CtlllUd by AlU ill Clliltln" U"dn- rlW Yetlrs ofA,e ill
/ndonesill

Year

1980

1986

Source:PPM.t.PLP.I9Q,

lafaal (0-1 vorl

"".10%

18.850/,

'om"

A •

CIliidru. (1-- nan)

28.80%

"''''.88%

.o.,n'!<

Table 6: Proportion ofPnelitflOnill ClUes rretltu in Hospiltll in Childnn Under Fiw:
Yetlrs 0/Ale in /ndonesill

Province Pneumonia Trealed in Proportion ofcues trated

"'" bOIDital in hOI i.... '

East Java 163.759 ·P77 2.61'/.

West Ja..-a 85.890 2.102 2.S6.J.

Central Java 20.505 noda.. DO d....

Bali 18.349 1 "33 6.71'/,

Soulh Sulawesi 17.849 386 2.16';'

Other Drminces 52 ')50 1.863 3..56'/.

IT" ". ,. .Q<. , ".
'number ofpncvmong c:asa a-Ied III hospital.' toW number ofpneumoma cases xlOO
Source: I::\rI:panemm Kc:seb<an. 19991.
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So far. the data presented bas been for all oflndonesia but Tables 6 and 7 present

the daIa related to each province. for the incidence ofchildren hospitalized for pnewnonia

and the incidence of those who died. Table 6 shows that while the province of Bali had

one of the lo....~ incidences of pneumonia. it bad the highest proportion of cases treated

in hospital. 6.71%. The proponion of hospital.treated cases was similar throughout the

otherpro"inces.

Table 7: Cru~ FataJiJ}' Rille ofPtreMmollitz Crues T,e.,ed ilf HospUtll in Childn"

U"de, Fivt Yeill'J" ofAge;" r"do"ai.

Pro..·iDcC' C_

_..
Cascratality-

East Java .P77 nodala nod.ta

West Java 1.102 ~O5 18.-'-;.

Cenual Java no <!ala nodala Dod.ta

Bali 1.1j3 73 5.9·/.

South Sulawesi 386 8\ 11.0·/.

Other 'Provinces 1.863 '09 11.2%

.~, m .. c ••

"numbeTofdea1hs ofeases. loW numbeTofpnannoniae:ucs trated in hospiW x 100
So<lrec: Dc:l*'letI\m Kc:sdwan. 1999a.
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.4.5 sho\\'l1 in Table 7, the case fa.ta1ity rate in West Java was the second highest of

all provinces. 1&.4%. compared to a lotal case fatality rate of 13.51% (range: 5.9-20.9%).

Thus. deaths from pneumonia Wtte a major concern in West Java.. The high case fatality

rate in West Java may be attributed to the use ofuaditional birth anendants ldukun)

(Krcsno. Harrison. Summa. & Reingold. 1(94). In rural areas. the dukun are: oflen the

first people consulted rather than educated health~ providers for the treatment of

infants younger than one year of age.

Although the data presented indicates that pneumonia is a major problem.. the

validity and reliability of morbidity and monality data related to pneumoni.a are:

questionable. A common limitation in collecting data is undeHeporting (PPM & PLP.

199&). For example. communication problems may emerge when the interviewer uses a

different language or dialect (PPM & PLP. 1(98). In addition. the stigma of pulmonary

disease. primarily tuberculosis (TB). may cause under-reporting. People 'Nith respiratory

infections often do not waru to be identified because ofw possibili~'ofbaving TB. a

disease perttived to be related to poverty. Finall~·. 001 all \--ilJages or districtS have the

infrastructure or human resources for collecting and reporting data (PPM & PLP. 1998)

To monitor the progress oflbe natiooal ARJ program...lndooesia used four sources

of data: acute respiralOl')· infection program sw-vey. household swvey. Indonesia

demographic and beahh sw·....~·. and bea\th facility survey (PPM & PLP. 1998). Although

these surveys used a similar case definition in collecting data about ARI. these data

cannot be compared easily since the swveys used differing methods ofdata collection.
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In addition. the accuracy of diagnosis further limitS the data·s validity and

reliability. lnadequate knowledge and skills of beahh com: providers.. and inadequate

facilities and equipment for establishing ARI diagnosis cooaibutes to inaccuracy (PPM &:

PlP. 1998). Underfunded or poorly supported studies whicb use dissimilar methods and

definitions are common in developing countries and present many difficulties in

pro\iding aa:unate. reliable data..

Ln sununar~;. the incidence of AR1 and pneumonia in lndooesia is similar to the

incidence rates in other developing counuies and represents a significant health issue

\Sel",'YR- 1990; Oyejide .t: Osinusi. 1990}. The incidence of pneumonia is higher in

infants ~"owtger than ODe year of age than in children one to four years of age: this is also

common in other developing counaies (1)eb_ 1998: Honal et aI.• 19Q()). Finally. the

problems associated ....ith collecting data and carrying out research projects also present

cha1l~es to be ovm:ome.

3. Risk Factors/or ....R/ in Childrtn L-Nkr Fn't rears ofA.~

The conceptual framework. the host factors. and the environmental factors will be

described in this section_

3.1. Conceptuol Framel4'ork

This study used the: concept of the: chain of infectiOD to understand the

n-ansmissiOD of.-\R.I and the: HPM as the framework for detenninin@ whether the



modificatioo of risk factors is feasible. Once the risk factors for ARI are identified. they

can tbc:n be modified. thereby reducing ordiminisbing the barriers to healthy bchniour.

These modifications can then be taught to parents. caregivers.. or community bealth

workers (cadres) (Pender. 1996). or otherwise implemented.

The chain of infection consists of three parts: the reservoir. rransmission and the

susceptible host (Puhlman. 2000). The human. as a reservoir. transmits or receivC$

pathogens \;a nasal droplets \l.1Uch enter or exit the body via the respirato~' traeL This

transmission can occur either direc:tly or indirectly. Direct rransmissioo occurs when an

infected human and a susceptible host make direct contact through sneezing. coughing. or

talking. IDdirect transmission occurs when the susceptible host inhales infected nasal

droplets that ""'ere deposited on inanimate objects such as clothing and bedding.

:\. susceptible host is a key pan of me chain of infection. Host factors such as age,

malnutrition. vitamin:\. deficiency. and asthma histo~' also influence the host's

predisposition 10 common illnesses such as ARI. In addition. children under five yeat'5 of

age. specifically infants ~'ounger than one year of age. are at risk for infection because of

an immature immune system. ~utritionalso dec:rcases a child's ability to defend itself

aga.inst pathogens. Children ""1th protein~ malnutrition and vitamin A deficiency

nave defects in ceU·mcdiated immunity. impaired intracellular killing by neutrophils

causing an inadequate response to infection. reduced complement activity which allows

greater penetration of infectious agents. and decreased production oflgA (Ross. 1996).

Finally. children ....ith asthma nave bronchial hyperactivity of the airways from a variety



of stimuli.....ith a high degree of re:\'ersibility ofw obsuucti\'e process either

sponWlcowly or as a result ofo-eanncnt(Mutiw &. Martinez 1999:~y, 1993).

Immunization is one of the strategies that will reduce hoSl: susceptibiliry. Children

who arc completely immunized have the: ability to produce antibodies \lihich destroy the:

microorganisms cawing specific diseases (Puhlman. 2000). This lessens their risk of

developing a secondary infection such as pncwnonia which is a common scquclla when a

child is not immunized or is incompletely immunized. Actually. being fully immunizM

will nOI protect against all ARIs. but complete immunization may prolect against more:

serious illness such as diseases that caused by Haemophilus influefCae or Str~ptOCO<eus

pneumonuu.

The environmental factors which contribute to the chain of infection include risk

factors such as overcrowded li\-mg conditions and outdoor or indoor pollution (Puhlman.

~OOO). Both direct or indirect transmission of pathogens may occur more: easily in

overcrowded conditions: transmission can be disrupted by handwashing and

en\wnmentaJ cleaning. F~. sulfur and nill'Ogcn dioxide. from indoor pollution

in the kitchen. may irritate and adversely affect the function of ai.rY.'3.ys in children who

are exposed 10 respirable particulate matter (O'Dempsne~' et aI.• 1996). increasing

susccpobili~' to infectious agents..

Biological characteristics may contribute to susceptibility. Children who have

low immunity. fOl" example. malnourished childRn... will more: easily develop ARl than

chilclrm who have high immunity. Dcmogr;!ph.ic facto~ such as education and income
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may also conulbute to environments or behaviour that promote ttansmission. For

example. the parent \lotio ha5 a low level ofeducation may not understaDd bow ARJ can

be transmined to others.

The HPM is a more complex model than the chain of infection so it is better able

to help identify what factors can be addressed to reduce susceptibility and t:raItSmission.

The HPM emphasizes the cognitive aspect that can influence the regulation of healthy

beba..iour (Pender. 1987. 1996). Determinants ofhealtb are categorized intO modifying

factors. cognitive-perceptual factors and cues to action. M~-i.ng factors include

demographic. biologic. interpersonal. situational. and beha..iouraJ factOrs. Cognitive

perceptUal factors are composed ofpercei"'ed control ofbealth. perttived .self-cfficacy.

definition of health. peTCeived health swus. perceived benefits of and barriers to bealth·

promoting behaviours. Cues to action are factors which determine or suppon the

likelihood of engaging in health·promoting behaviours. The Health Promotion Model

can be found in Appendix A.

The HPM is useful fortbis study becau.sethe components of the chain of infection

can be integrated into the HPM. Factors influencing the susceptibility of the host include

immw1ization and nutritional swus.. ....1tich would be considered pan of demographic

factors and biological characteristics. Demograpbjc factors sucb as children'sages.

mothers" education. level of income. and etbnicity cannot be modified but can indirectly

influence the cognitive-perceptual factors oftbe parents in health-promoting behaviour.

Environmental factors include indoor pollution from kitchen smoke. the type of stove and
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fuel used for cooking. the possibility of ventilation for the $love. the feasibility of opening

windows. and overcrowded coDditions. Finally. beha:..ioural factors inclwk the mother's

habit of carrying her child \l,fule she coob.. parental smolcing habits. and personal hygiene

such as hand washing.

In addition. the cognitive-pm:eptuaI factors of interest are pen:ci"ed barriers to

health-promoting beha\iours which may include a lack of information and the impact of

the culnae. For example. isolating an individual from odler.;; and wearing a face mask

when in contaet .._tidl people \l,idl ARI is considered impolite in rural Indonesian

communities. Moreover. the bel.: of appropriate infonnation is a problem. It has been

found that some mothers will ingest die drugs prescribed for their infants. belieying that

the drugs are too strong to be- liven direct.l~.. to the child but will be- passed to the infanl

through breast milk... The infant thus receives an ineffective dose. if any (K.tesoo et aL

1994).

The HPM is useful in the study as a means of assessing boSL environmental, and

beba..-ioural factors as potentially modifiable risk factors for ARt FW'thmDore, health

education or h.ea..lth promotion programs may be cstablish.ed. thereby facilitating the

feasibility of modifying risk factors. One study tested the HPM as a causal modd of

workers' use of hearing protection by modifying factors such as job caLegory and

situational faaor.>. The model",'llS used to explain t..be direct effect of using bearing

protection equipment (Lusk. Ranis. Kerr & Atwood. 1994).



1.2. HOSI Factors

A variety oroost risk factors contributing to the incn::ased risk of.~ in children

under five years of age have ~n identified in Indonesia.. Gambia. Philippines. and

Argentina.. These include: youal • (Berman. 19911.: Tupasi. Lucero et aL 1990: WHO.

1983). malllurritioD (Deb. 1998: O'Dempsneyet a1.. 1996: Rahman &: Rahman. 1997:

Tupasi. Leon etal.. 1990. Tupasi. Mangubat etal.l990: Yoon. Black. Moulton & Becker.

1997). vitamUa A deficie:Dty (Berman. 1991a: Bloem et aL 1990: Chytil 1996: Dudley.

Hussey. Huskis5en & Kesso...... 1997: Scmba. 1999: Sommer. Tarawoljo & Hussaini.

1983: Sommer. Katz&:' Tarawotjo. 19841. iDcomplcte immuaurioD {CerqueUo.

~unagh. Halac. Avila &:. Weissenbacher. 1990: Deb. 1998: Garcnne. Ronsman&

Campbell. 199::!I. and a history offrequent ARb or a serious rcceDt iafecrion

(Cerqueiro et aI .• 1990: Oud.Ie~· etal.. 1997: O'Dempsncy et a1. 1996).

O'Dempsney et aI. (1996) conducted a descriptive. case-conttol study in a rural

area of Gambia.. West Africa. to identi~· the risk facton for pnewnococcal disease. Eighty

cases ""ith a reeent diagnosis of pnewnococcal disease were found among children ""'ho

attended outpatient and -under·fh·es- clinics. Healthy controls (o=I59). age-matched to

the cases. we~ randomly selected from the local community. A questionnaire was used to

investig:ue possible nutritional. medical. socio-ecoDOmiC and environmental risk factOrS

for pnewnococcaJ disease.~ resean:bers found a statistically significant association

between the risk of pneumococcal disease and poor weight gain or a history of serious

il1Dess in the pmoious six months. The risk of poeumococ:cal disease was increased iftbe:
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child bad a flat or falling weight cW"\'e on the wel.fare health card. A significant

association was also fOlmd between an increased risk ofpoeumococ:ca.I disease aDd a low

z·score value of weight as: it relateS to heighl and weight for a specific age group, In

addition. children who had a previous infection. such as pnewnonia or other acute lower

respiraIo~' infection (ALRJl. were: al a statistically greater risk. for pneumococ:cal disease.

However. O'Ocm~'et aI. failed to find an association between age and pneumococcal

disease,

Another group of researchers also found that host conditions such as bronchial

hyperactivity and the presence of persistent symptoms of upper respiratory tract disease

were: reWed to an increased risk of ALRJ tCerquetro et aJ_ 199Ol. A prospective.

matched case-conrrol study \lo'aS used ~. these researchers in Buenos ,'\.ires.. Argentina. 10

explore the epidemiologic risk factors for children with ALRl. A toW of669 cases (516

inpatients and 153 outpatients) w~ matChed \loith healthy controls recruited from

children ",..ho ancndcd the hospital for vaccination in a .....ell·baby clinic, This study used

the matched odds ratio lOR) as an estimate 10 predict the risk of developing ARl. The

study reported that host conditions sw:b as a pre\ious infection. especiall~.. pharyngitis.

acute otitis medi.:t.. current asthma. and bronchial bypenethity~ significantly rela1ed

to the risk. of developing ARl for both groups. This is a well-designed study that used a

large sample sU:c. appropriate sample selection tcchniques. and reliable and valid

insuuments. However.....1liIe they used trained penooneI for data collection. they did not

use beaJth personnel.
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In another study. ~oung age and malnunition were found to be statisticall~

significant risk factors for increasin@ARI morbidity (Tupasi. Leon ct aL 1990: Tupasi.

Mangubat ct aI,. 199Ol. A prospective cohon study was used in an economically

depressed community. located in an urban village in the Philippines. 10 identify the

etiologic agents responsible for Al.RI and to determine the risk factors iliat predispose

children to ARJ morbidity. A total of 1.978 children. 1.022 boys and 956 girls. were

enrolled in the [Wo-year stud~. The sample included low income households with ooc or

more children ~oungcr than five ~cars ofage. The sample of households \\'l1.5 randomly

selected ~' a multistage sampling method. A cross-sectional interview ....'l1.5 used to obtain

socio-demographic dala and children's morbidity was condUCted by nurses and a medical

technologist trained in inlerviewing techniques who \isited the households once weekly,

.-\ child was considered to have ARI ifNo'O or more of the following signs and symptoms

were reponed or obscn.'ed: nasal discharge.. sore throat.. cough. and/or boarscDcss. 1bcsc

researchers reponed that childreD less than two ~cars of age had a greater risk of

acquiring ARl as compared to older children. and the risk was significant (OR· 127.

95% Confidence Intervals (Cll '"' 1.11. 1.32). In the same srudy. Tupasi. Mangubat ct aI.

looked at malnutririoo as a risk factor for incrcued ARl. Anthropometric measurements

su:h as bei~t and ....-eight were obtained during a home visit. Monitoring of.A.RI
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significant risk ratios were DOled for children with weight for age z-scores ofless than -4

standard deviations (OR - 3~ 9:5% CI :0 1.:51.6.87). less than -3 sumdard deviations

(OR.., 2.5:!. 9:5% CI -1.32. 4.81 1. and less than -2 standard de..iarions (OR = ~.OO. 9:5%

CI ~ 1.04. 3.85). as compared ~ith those ~ith more than or equal to -2 standard

de..;a!ions. However. this study "'..as unable to sho..... the effects of malnuuition on ARt

morbidity. Other researchers also found a significant association between malnutrition

stalUS and the risk of dianbea1 and respirato~'morbidity and monality (Deb. 1998;

Rahman&: Rahman.IQq7; YoonetaL 1997).

Sommer et aI. (19~) conducted a prospective. longitudinal study for 18 months in

Indonesian preschool children to explore the: impact of mild vitamin A deficiency and the:

development of respiraw~'disease and diarrhea.. The subjects in this srudy were selected

from families with at least one child belo..... seven years of age. During home ..isits in six

rural \illages ofPurwakar.a. District. West Java. Indonesia. a questionnaire was used to

obtain data about medical histof~'" weight and bright. genera! health. and ~'e health e"'-er:'

three months. The incidence rates for respirator~.. disease and diarrhea Iolo'eTe calculated

separately for each three-month intet"o-al stratified by me presence or absence of mild

xerophthalmia. an indicator of ..ilamin A deficiency. at the stan and c::od of that interval.

The results indicaxed that children "'ith mild xerophthalmia at the start and end of

a three-month interval developed respiratory disease and diarrhea two and three times

more frequently. respectivel~·. than children wirh normal ~e bealth during the same

intet"o-al. indepc:ndc:nt of age and anthropometric status.. However. the magniwde ofan
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inc:reased risk. of respiratory disease and diarrhea associated with mild vitamin A

deficiency is questionable. since all chil~ were not examined at both the stan and the

end of the: study period. Other researches have also fouod that the deficiency ofviwnio

A has been specifically associated \loith an increased ALRI morbidity (Sommer et aI .•

1983). Bloem et aI. ( 1990) found that children in Thailand with deficient serum retinol

have a fourfold greatCt" risk. ofrespiratOt~ .. disease lP < .01): in an interVention aial.

chil~ in a control group were 2.9 and 3.1 times more likely to have a h.igher incidence

of respiratory disease and diarrhea. respectivel~·. compared to those in the intervention

group. Vitamin A status \lo"llS also found to have a strong relationship \loith me severity of

AR.I (Dudle~' et aI.. 1997). Chytil (19%) and Semba (1999) have documented the role of

\itamin A and immunity.

The effect of immunization has also beea investigated. Cerquciro et aI. (1990)

reponed that incomplete vaccination proved to be a significant risk factor for inpatienu

....ith ALRl (OR = 2.90. 95%C1 - 2.1.. 3.9). Incomplete Diphtheria. Penussis. and Tetanus

tOm and measles \'accine were the most significant risk factors for ALRl (OR =4.4.

95% CI '" 2A. 8.3; OR - 2A. 95% CI - 1.5.3.9. respectively). One srudy. for example.

showed that pneumonia. as a secondat:· infection after measles. caused 3O'Y. of deaths in

children under five years of age in Scnega.I (Garennc: et aL 1992). One study by Deb

(1998) reponed that immunization also had a protective role in pneumonia.
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j.1. EnvironmenJal FOClorS

Researchers have identified numerous environmental risk factors for ARt in

children under five years of age: these include families "'itb mo~ tban four sibliDp

ICerqueiro et aL 1990). ilion tbaa four peop'e sharine a c:bild's bedroom (Cerqueiro

et aI.• 1990: Tupasi. Leon et &1 •• 1990). o'Vercro~diDc (Berman. 1991a: Cerqueiro et &1••

1990: Rahman &: Rahman. 1991: Tupasi. Leoti et aI.. 1990: Wesley &: Loening. 1996).

ETS (Chen. Li. Vu& Qian. 1988: EPA. 1992: Monis. MorganJanders. Coulehan.

Gahagen &: Arena. 1990: Tupasi. Leonet aI.. 1990). kitcbeD smoke (Armstrong &

Campbell. 1991: Berman. t99la: DeFransisco. Hall. Armstrong &: Greenwood. 1993:

Pandey et &1.• 1989: Robin et aI .• 1996). and motben carryiag tbeir cbildna ~bile

c:ooking (ArmstrOng&: Campbell. 1991: Azizi &: Henry. 1991: DcFransisco et &1.• 1993:

O·Dempsne,.· et aL 1996: P~et &1•• 1989).

Researchers have identified a relationship between the exposure to indoor

pollution and lower respil3lory infections in young Gambian children (Armstrong &

Campbell. 1991: O·Dcmpsneyetal.. 1996). Al'mstrongand Campbellll99l) coodueted a

cobon srudy. follo\Oloing approximately 500 Gambian children under five years of age for

one year. These children were visited weekly and examined for signs of AlRJ. with the

diagnosis based on both clinical and radiological signs. Cross-sectional surveys were also

conducted to measure w possible ris1: factors for ALRJ at the beginning and end oftbe

srudy. The stud,.· found that three risk factors- parental smoking.. the child being regularly

carried on the mother·s bad: while she cooked. and smoking in the room ....-bcn the child
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slept- were significantly associated with ALRJ. How~ver. !he authors noted that th~

validiry ofth~ ~xamination of ALRJ may be questionab[~ sinc~ not all th~ children were

followed up for aD equallengtb of time. A significant relationship between canying the

child on the mother·s back when she "'as cooking and a risk of pneumococcal disease

was similarly reponed by O'Dcmpsney et al. (19%). Other researchers also found that

children w~re carried by mother while cooking were significant 10 a high incidence of

ARlIAzizi& Henry.I(}qI:DeFransiscoetal.. 1993: Pandey~tal.. 1989)

Tupasi. Leon et al. (1990) also found that children ....itb parents who smoked.

compared to those "'ith parents ""'he did not smok~......"ere sianificantly more likely to have

increased ARJ morbidity (OR" 1.09.95% CI • 1.03. 1.161. These researchers also

rq>On~d lhat children from crowded households with six or more people sleeping

together. compared to those ....ith three or fewer peopl~ sleeping together.....ue

significanLl~'more at risk ,OR· 1.1~. 9WoCI - 1.05. 120). Otherresearc:hers (Rahman

&:. Rahman. Iqq7: Wesl~y & Loening. 19%) also found a significant relationship bc:lWem

oven:rowding and a high incidence of .'\.R.I. However. O'Dempsney et aI. (1996) were not

successful in associating domestic crowding or a ret:ent ~xPOStll'e to large crowds at social

gatherings or clinics ""ith the increased risk of poeumoc:occal disease.

Chen et al. (1988) conduaed a study of passive smoking and childral'S

respiratory diseases. Th~ ~ffe:ct of bousebold exposure toci~ smoke on

hospitalization and tb~ incidence of respiratory illness was ~x.am.ined among 2227

children at Chang·Ning District Shanghai Mlmicipality. People·s Republic ofChina. The



quantity of passive smoke ~'llS estimated by determining the total daily cigarette

consumption of family mcmbcts and the number of cigarettes smoked at home. 1bc

incidence density ratio ofhospitali..zarion for respiratory illness was 2.1 fOl' children living

in families with people wbo smoked 20 or more cigarenes a day compared with those

living in non-smoking families. A child \l,'llS more \"U1ncrable in the first six months of

life than at agc se\'cn to I amonths. Vulnctability was also higher in those wil.b low binh

wcight, further. children wh.o WeTC artificially fed WeTC more susceptible to respiratory

disease. Howcver. Chen ct aI. (\988) only used one indicalor. the number ofcig~nes.to

measure the effect of ETS on the frequency ofbospitalintion and the incidence of

rcspiralol')' illness. In ~orth ,o\mmca. one research study indicated I.hal infants and

children up 10 \8 months of age wh.o were cxposed to ETS had \ ,6-4 times greater risk of

expericncing lowcr rcspiralory infection compared to noo-aposcd infants and children

(EPA.I9Q2).

DeFransisco et aI.« 19931 conducted a case-conn-ol stUd~.. in young Gambian

children 10 evaluate the risk factors for death from ..URI. Subjccts were children aged

f\l,'o years of agc whose main cause of dca1h was attributed to ALRI. The COQuol group

were children Vo'bosc main cause of death ~'llS from a cause olher than ALRl. Two live

contrOl groups were cbo~ for each case. Matching ~l!S done by ~e. sex. ethnic group.

season of death. and geographical data. There were 129 subjects. 144 dead controls. and

270 live contrOls. A detailed questionnaire which covered the potential risk factors for

death from ALRl \l,l!S administered to families of subjects and controls as soon as
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possible after the death of a child. The questions were grouped to fann seems that

addressed lh~ variables of socio-economic status. indoor poUution. the type of cooking

fire used. wh~ther or not th~ mother carried. th~ child when she: cooked. parental smoking

habits. and the dqree of overcrowding.

These researchers found that ~xposure to smok~ during cooking. parental

smoking. and ~xclusive. prolonged breast feeding were associated. "'ith an increased risk

of death from Al.RI. A comparison of children who died from causes other than .URI

....ith the live conuols showed. a similar pancm ofassociation but no significant

differences were found in any risk factors. The association of death with exposure 10

smoke during cooking was the strOngest risk factor identified. However. the authors noled

that the srudy had poor sensitivi~' and instrument specifici~'.The signs and symptOms

between children with ALRl and other than ALRJ overlapped. causing difficulties in

interpreting the results.

Another group of researchers (Morris ~ aL 19901 did a case..c;onuol pain study of

the: effect of ....-ood·buming stoves and the incidence oflo.....er respinltory tn1Ct infection in

native American children to test the h~'POtbesis that the usc of wood-burning stoves al

bome 'Na5 an independenl risk factor for ALRl in children younger than two years ofage.

These researchers studied. Navajo children diagnosed with pneumonia and bronchiolitis

who were recruited from the Tuba City hospital outpaticut clinic or emergency

department. Case children were those "'ith a diagnosis ofbronchiolitis or poeumoWa. and

conlrOl children were~ who had DO acute infectious di.sease and DO history of ALRL
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They used 81 cases and 69 controls but only S8 age. and sex-matched pairs. A structured

questionnaire ,,"'as used to assess the primary SOun% of cnerg)' for heat and cooking in

each household. Other environmenl8.l factor.> assessed included exposure to other people

with recenl respiratory illness. the number of people in the household. the number of

rooms. other home' characteristics (din floor. running v.'lUeT). usc of humidification. and

the presence or absence of cigarette mJ.oke or pelS in the home.

This suuty reponed that the usc of a wood·buming stove., recent exposure to

respiralory illness. a family histor:· of asthma din floors. and a lack of running water in

the house increased the risk of Al.RJ (Morris et aI.• 1990). Furthermore. only two risk

factors that remained in the model in this swdy- !he usc of 3. wood bumlng 5lQve (p ,.

.OOj. OR ~ 4.85. 95% Cl - I.M • 1::.(1). and exposure 10 respirator:' illness \p - .004.

OR- 4.23. 9S'/0 CI = 1.58· 11.30}- were independentl~·associated y,ith a high risk of

Al.RJ. However. the authors noted that the selection of !he controls may 001 bave been

accurate and may bave biased the~.. Incomplete medical records and the mother·s

faulty memo!')' also affected the data collection. The sample characteristics may also

influence the results of this srudy which was not representari,,·e of all Navajo and Hopi

chil~ Another re:sean::ber also found that childreD who live in houses which usc a

wood.buming stove for cooking have a higher risk of .6J.RJ (Robin et al_ 1(96).

(n another study. the family's environment was also considered a risk factor for

Al.RJ (Cerqueiro et aI.• 1990). The occ:urreoce ofacute respirator:' tract disease.. such as

a -bad cola 01" upper ARI. and c:hrooic~. uaa disease in family members """35
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1.6 • 5.6 rimes higher among both inpatient and outpatient cases than in thc contrOl group.

Tbcsc resean::hcrs also identified that more than four siblings. bed sharing. and crowding

were risk factors for ALRl. Findings relating 10 these conditions indicaled that subjects

v.ith more than four siblings had an odds ratio that was increased among both inpatients

(OR - 2.~. 95'Y.CI .. 1.8. 3.I)and outpatients (OR .. 2.4. 95%CI- 1.4.~.2)with ALRl.

The odds ratio in inpatient cases "'"as also significantly increased for crowding (OR = 2.0.

95% CI" 1.2. 3.5) and bed sharing (OR '"' ~.3. 95% CI· 1.8.3.0).

Another study suggests connections bctwccn ARJ and cultural practiccsl beliefs.

Kresno et aI•• (1994) conducted an ethnographic study in a rura.I area of West Java.

Indonesia. to identify local beliefs. perceptions. and practices surrounding ARl in infants

and young children. Data were collected through selecting the geographical areas which

ha..·c a high ARl panern. Slructured interviews were used with 50 mothers who sought

health~ for an infant or young child with a respiratory illness. This study found. that

thc most commonly perceived causes of ARl were: a chill whicb cnt~ thc body.

exposure: to a draft or breeze. or a changc of weather. The molbers recognized bolb

difficult and rapid breathing as -difficulty breathing-. ~. were more concerned "'itb

fever than "'ith difficul~'breathing. Effectj.,·e treatment was more: likely delayed. for

infants than for older children. Sick infants Wtte taken to an indigenous healer as thc first

choice provider. Infants also tended to receivc an ineffettive drug dose ifthc appropriate

medication v."as prescribed as mothc:rs commonly ingested the drugs in order to deliver

than to the infants through their breast milk...
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4. Summary

Although in a ~;ew of the literature. there is no specific definition of.~ ~;hich

is used world \\oide. in Indonesia... ARJ. is defiMd as an infection that occurs in the

respirato~" tract and lasts less than 14 days. lbe most common causes of AR1 are RSV.

Parainfluenza virus. Influenza virus types A and B. Adenovirus.. Strf!ptococcw

p~umoniat:.HtMmophi/w injlut:n=Dt:. and 51aplt):lococn.a awr:w. The more common

illnesses in Indonesia are common colds. pharyngitis. otitis media. and pnewnonia.

(n 1W~. 36AO';, of deaths in Indonesia infants ,0-1 yr) and 18·20''/0 of deaths in

Indonesiachil~tl4 ~TS) were~ by ARI. 1beprovinct' of West lava is the one

pro..;nce that is most concerned \\oith this problem.. In 1999. the case fatality rnte of

hospital treated ARl. primarily pnewnonia. ....-as 18A%. Although AR1 is a major problem

in Indonesia. the incidence dala are not reliable. Furthermore. the incidence of ARJ. and

pneumonia in Indonesia is similar to the incidence rates in other developing countries and

rqnescnts a !>ignificant health~ (Selwyn. 1990: ~·ejide &:. Osinusi. 19901. The

incidence of pneumonia is higher in infants younger than one year of~e than in children

14 years of118e: this has also been found in other developing COW'ltries {Deb. 1998:

Hortal et aLl990l. Finally. !he problems associated with collecting data and C3lyYing out

research projectS also present challenges to be oven::ome.

In\"estigators in many developing countt'ies have identified nwnerous risk factors

associated ....ith the host and the envirooment that contribute to the incidence of ARl.

Tbc:se include age. nutritional swus. immuniDuiOD starus. \;tamio A deficiency.
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overcrowding, home indoor pollution such as ETS. bio fuel smoke including fU'ewood

and kerosene smoke.. and a ~'ious history of ARI.

The chain of infeaiow processes related 10 A.R.I needs to be understood. The: host.

infectious agent. and environmenlal factors determine the occurrence of ARL \Vhile the

infectious agent is not a modifiable risk factor. modification of the host and

environmental factors may be feasible. The: HPM will be useful in a study assessing the

host factors. environmental factors. and beha...·ioural factors as potentially modifiable risk

factors forA.R.I.

To date in indonesia no studies related to the risk. factors for ARI have been

carried out in children under five years of age. Identification of the host. eIwironmental

and behavioural risk factors for ARJ that may be feasibly modified might provide

significant information in determining an effective strategy for health promotion or health

education in the rura.I communities. 50 lhaJ. some of the risk factors for."\RI can be

controlled
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Chapler J: Methodology

An mlerview ofthc methodology used in Ibis study will be dc:scnDcd first. Tb.is

""ill be follo\lo.-ed by details ofme study design. definitions. the study population and

setting. the sample selection. the sample size. the data collection procedwe. instruments.

ethical considcrntions. and data management and analysis.

1. Overview ofth~ Study Iksign

This descriptive exploratory srudy used a cross-sectional design. Subjects

consisted of children younger than five years of age and their~ts who lived in the

participating villages of Cibentang and Kwipan, A tow of 120 parent<hild dyads W~

interviewed using structured questionnaires with open-ended questions. DataW~

obtained about the frequeng.· of ARJ as the dependent variable ofinl~ as well as the

independent variables of the parents' and children's demographic dwacteristics. me

medical history of the children..lhe children's home environmenL and the utilization of

heaJth set\;Ce5. Fisher's Exact Test (FEn and logistic regression were used to assess the

statistical significance of the relationships betv,"«n these ..1Uiables. The feasibility of

modifying the risk factors \lo.-as also assessed..
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The: terms used in this study are defined as follows:

ACUlt' Respiralory Infection (.-lRIl: Children were categorized as having ARJ if they had at

least rwo of the following signs and symptoms: nasal discharge. coU&h- sen throat. ear

pain. ear drainage. hoarseness. chest indza",'ing. cyanosis. and lung sound disorders such

as crackles or wheezing.

High fuqu.ency o/.4.RI: Children were categorized as having a high frequency of ARJ if

~. had more: than SLX ARJ episodes in the previous year.

wwfrt!qu.t'1f(;yo/.-lRJ.- Children were categorized as having a low frequency of AR1 if

they had she: or fewCT ARI episodes in the previous year.

Complett! and incomplt'(e immlUlOltion for a specific age group.- The usual

immunization schedule is OPT at ""·0 months.~ months.. and four months of age.

with measles at nine months of age. Parents ....-ere asked which immunizations had been

recei ....ed and this ....as compared to the usual scheduJe. Those children who had received

all immunizations due for their age group were categorized as having complete
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immunization.. o~ise they were categorized as having incomplete immunization for

their age group.

Complere and incomplete vitamin A supplementation for a SfNcific age group: Children

were categorized as having complete vitamin A supplementation if they had received

\'itamin A rlNicc during one year for all children older than ODC: year ofage or ODCC for

infants :-.-ounger than one year ofage. Oth~ise. c:hildren .....eTe ca~gorizedas having

incomplete vitamin A supplementation if they had vitamin A onc:e for c:hildren older than

one year of age or had never received. vitamin A after six months of age. Infants younger

than st.'\( months of age were identified as receiving no vitamin A. rather than being

categorized as ha\ing incomplete \'itarnin A supplementation for their specific age group.

Vitamin A \\"35 gi\'en orally.

Cadres (communiI)' health WOrlurSl: Cadres WeTe usually women from the local

community who were considered to have adequate abitity [0 suppon health care providers

in conducting health programs. Most of lhem bad received training for common health

problems and maDa@ement.Cadreswereresponsible for the activities ofthe Posyandu.

POT)<"(Jndu (\·iJloge heaJrh services): Community-run mother-and.child programs provided

by health professionals such as midwives and nW'Se practitioners who were assisted by

cadres. These: programs were available once per month. and included nutrition.. dianhea



control. immunization. maternal and infant care such as simple treattnenL and hc:alth

education (Sciortino. IQ95: United Nations. 1998).

Pususmas (community health sen'ices): Hc:alth services available in the community and

run for community members of all ages. Hc:alth professionals ~'bo were in charge as

hc:aJth care pro\iders consiSled of physicians. midwives. and nurse: practiti~. As the

cenler ofhc:aJth sc:~·icc:s. the Puskesmas were responsible for the health status of the

villages. The Puskc:smas had a number of improvement programs that involved health

promotion. p~vention.and education.

Sormal ....eight aM UfIderweight: The2 {\\"o categorizations were based on curves

identified in Butu useharan ibu dan anak (Departemc:n Kc:sc:hatan. 1999b). In this book.

nutrition status is determined by the color ofthc: curve in the health welf~ card

IAppendix B). Children wtte categorized as being ofnonnal weight ifthc:ir weight ....'aS in

the peen area on the chan: underweight if it .....as below the green area: mildly

underweight if it was in the yellow area; and sc..'erely undet'A~ight if it \\.'35 under the red

line.

1. Sludy Popularion and ~lling

The panicipants in this study were recruited from the rural area of West Java.

specifically from Cibentang and Kuripan villages. in the sub-diSlriet ofParung. Bogor

disoiet. These villages ate under the management of Puskesmas Putat Nutug.. In 1998.
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these two viUages had a population of 13.119. with 2.108 children under five yean of age

(BPS k Bappeda.. 1999) (see Appendix C for a village profile). Only 120 children

participated in this study.~ villages ....-ere selec-ted for this study because they are lM

siles of a research project ~lated to community development conducted jointly by

Memorial University ofNe.....foundland and the University of Indonesia.The Faculty of

~W'Sing at the University of Indonesia. where the investigator was on staff. obtained

permission from lhe Provincial Government of West Java and the districts involved 10

conduct the study in these villages.

oJ. Sample Selection

The participants in this stud~· were parent-ehild dyads living in the "illages of

Kwipan and CibenWli. Tbere were three inclusioo criteria.: the participants lived in these

..illagcs. Ihe children were less than five years of age. and the parentsa~ to

participate. The:~ were no specific exclusion criteria.

The investigator met ....ith village leaders and with the staffof community health

SCf\.iccs (Pusl,;esmasl. mid....ives. and village health SCf\.iccs (P~'3l\du) to explain the

study. the inclusion criteria for participants.. and the data coUection process. A

convenience sample of 120 children was used. 60 children from each village. Communi~'

health workers {cadres I identified polential participants at the Posyandu. made the initial
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contact. and asked the pareDts iftbey would agree to meet with !.he investigator for an

explanation of the study. lbe investigator also asked the cadres to delem'line a convenient

time for a meeting \\;th the participants.

5. Sample See

The sample size of 120 ....'&5 calculated using the appropriate function in the

statistical softv.-are. 5tata (Statacorp.. 1997). TIlls was a descriptive srudy; there was no

hypothesis teSting. In a case-control srud~' of pneumonia. O'Dempsney et at. (1996) foW1d

iliat 65% of children in the case group were carried in the kitchen during cooking. as

compared to 37% in the control group. Assuming that the same prevalence of cbildren in

Indonesia were carried in the kilchen during cooking. a sample of 120 participants had

80"10 power [0 dete<:t a statistically significant difference between children with h.igh and

low frequencies of ARI (Cl ,. .05). The pre'l.'alence of this risk factor in Indonesia was

unknown prior to the onsc1 of the present study and so couJd not be used in this

calculation: it was. however. identified in this stUdy.

6. Data Colll!ction Prou.dure

Data were collected by the in~·estigatorbetween Fe~· and April 2001. Once

the cadres oblained a parent"s agreement to be contaeted.. the investigator. accompanied

by the cadre. conducted a home visit. During this visit. the investigator explained the

srud)·. obtained consent. and coUected the data. The explanation about the study included
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the data collection procC'chue. the: instruments. the infant or child pbysical cumination.

and the: time required for data collection. and \113S given in the local language at a le"'e1

consistent with the participant" s understanding. The investigator also explained that the

participant had the right 10 withdraw from the stUdy at any time. The investigator asked

the parent wbo had agreed to participate 10 sign the consent form. which also "'as

translated. An illiterate parent used a thumb print to indicate his or her pennission.

The investigator inter'\iC""-ed the patent using the designed instruments. and then

proceeded "ith the physical examination of the child. she then summarized the results of

the interview to validate that the: patCTlt had understood com:ctly. and closed the

interview by pro..iding the parent "ith an oppornmity to ask questions. and thanked him

or her for panicipating.

- Instrumenls

The investigator designed the insttuments for this study based upon a re..i.ew of

the literature and in consultation ....ith con~t and questionnaire: design experts.

Instrument design was also guided by the: HPM in terms ofass6Sing cognitive-perceptual

factors and modi~ing factors. The modifying factors included demographic. biologic.

interpersonal influence. situational. and behavioural.

Fj.,,'e insauments {Appendix D-H) measured the risk factors and the feasibili~'of

modifying them for ARJ:

participant ideoti~· (Appendix D)
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demographic data (10 itemS: Appendix E)

medical history and physical examination or biologic (16 items: Appendix

F)

en"ironmental including situational and beha"ioural questionnaire (32

itemS: Appendix G)

utilization of health services questionnaire (16 items: Appendix H)

These instruments were tranSlated into the Indonesian language.

The participant identi~· questionnaire consisted ofw names and addresses of tht:

participants. The data about the participants' age. religion. cultural group. education.

occupation. and family income were obtained by a demographic data questionnaire. The

medical history and physical examination questionnaire assessed the child's age. number

of siblings. "iwnin A supplemenwion swus. immunization status. body ""'cighL vital

signs. general appearance. histO~· of illness iII the previous six months. and the fn:q~'

of ARI in the previous year. The environmental questionnaire assessed the curtent

smoking habits of the houseb.old members.. the ~'pe offuel and stove used for cooking.

ventilation for the sto"·e. the IcitcheD design. the Dumber of ....wows.. the Dumber of

people living iII the same bouse. the number ofpeople sharing the cb.ild·s sleeping room.

and also the band w3Sb.ing and bouse cleaning habits in the family. Finally. the 1.:tilization

of a health services questionnaire identified the family decision maker inma~of



health. the utilization of the Posyandu. midwife health services, and the Puskesmas. and

also the actions taken ....'hen a child developed an ARl.

TIle instrUInellts and data collection procedure were pilot tested for ease of use

and for accuracy of data collected. A pilot study was done in the village of ' ....ul. in the

sub-district ofParung. in late January ::!OOI. Three participants were chosen as a trial

sample. The investigator obtained feedback. from the children's parents as well as from

the:~ and made minot" revisions. The repon of the pilot stUdy can be found in

Appendix L

8. £Jhical COlUid~'a(iolU

The ettucaJ issues in this stud~· involved informed CO~L ,;ulnerable subjectS.

human digni~' and justice. and beneficence (Polit &. Hungler. 1999). Informed consent

procedures were followed by the investigator. The investigator visited the homes of those

participants who bad agreed to be contacted.. and explained the stud~·. All participants

received a vCTba.l explanation. The investigator explained the srudy in detail. including the

instruments. the participant"s physical examination. and the time required for the data

coUet:rion. in the local language. Those parents who undemood and who "'omted to

panicipate in the study were asked to sign the consent form.(Appendix 1): illiter.ue

parents could use a thumb print to indicate their permission. The investigatOf also

obWned the ve:rbal assent of the child as a member ofa vulnerable population before
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conducting the physical examination. As the investigator explained 10 !.hem. !.he parent

child dyads had !.he right to refuse to participate.

The ethical principle ofbeoeficcnce was not ";olated as the parents and children

were not harmed or exploited by this srudy. Data collection and physical examination

procedures were done after parental COllSC'D.t and assent by !.he child had been given. There

....-as no risk or discomfon involved in their participation in this study. The physical

assessmenL ""'hich primarily focused on the respiratory system. "-as a normal

examination. The: jnvestigalOr ....'3.5 coacemed ....;!.h comfon and safety factolS during Ihc

physical examination procedures (Appendix K). For example. the parents might be

inconvenienced by the one hour required for !.he data collection. However. potential

benefits for the parents included the gaining of knowledge. When an abnormal physical

assessment finding was noted. a recommendation was made to the parents to bring the

child to the Puskesmas for assessment. In addition. as pan ofme dissemination of tile

findings.. the \;Ilage leader and community statr ....;ll be sent a sununary" of the study's

findings 10 be shared ""ith parents if requested at a futw-e date.

The: principles of respect for human dignity and justice ....-ere also maintained. To

preserve confidentizlit)·. the investigator disguised the: participanls' identities~'code: no

name ....-as entered in the database used for anal~·sis. Data from the primary investigation

were only accessible by the investigator and her thesis supeMSOIS. Data were. and will

be. reponed in such a way that individuals cannot be identified.
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The resean:h proposal received ethical approval from the Human Investigation

Comminee of Memorial Univenity ofNewfoW'ldland and the Ethics Comminoe (Komite

Erik) of the University oflodonesia Faculty of Medicine (see Appendices L and ~ for

leners of approval), Finally. this project only proceeded with the permission of the

districts involved and the provincial gov~nl (SOl: Appendices N. D. and Pl.

9. Data ."'anogement and ..tnalysis

Da[3w~ entered inlo a da[3base. then coded and -c1eanecr prior to analysis. TlJc::'

$[3tistical Pac::lcage for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for statisticaJ analysis.

Analysis was done by the investigator. with assi$llIDCe from a nurse epidemiologist.

[kscriptive statistics were: used to describe the demographic characteristics of the

subjects and all potential risk factors for ARJ as well as the utilization ofbealth services.

TCl see if certain risk factors operated at diff~ntages.. given that most factors and child

care practices differ for infants. toddlers and pre-school children. da[3 was also stratified

for analysis by th·e agecaIegories: 01·1~ monw. 13-24 months. 25-36 months. j1-48

months and -49-60 months. Frequency and percentages were: used to tabulate categorical

\;ariables. and means and medians were used for continuous variables.

To measure the association beN.un the: risk factors and the: frequency of ARI.

uni\-ar1ate. bi\-ar1ate. and logistic regression .....ere: used. Fishcr·s Exact Test (FET). and

logistic regression were utilized to determine if specific risk factors were significantly

a.ssoc:iated ~ith the frequency of ARl. The alpha level for statistical significance was set
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at 0.05. Odds ruios (OR) and 95% confidc:ncc: inter\-a1s (95% cn were used to describe

the magnitude of the associations.

Data from open-ended questions \/o'bich examined the feasibility of modifying risL:.

factors and the utilization of health set'\ices for ARJ were: analyzed by Content analysis.

Data from these questions were originally saned intO categories and themes. with the

frequency orthe responses reponed.
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Chapter 4: Results

The research findings from this investigation are pr-eseoted in si't sections. The

first section contains a descriptive profile ofthc paInts' de:mograpb..ic characteristics. the

children's dcmograpl1ic characteristics. and the family struenu'C. Section twO summarizes

the risk factors for ARJ in children under five years of age. and includes their medical

history: vitamin A supplementation. immunization status. the hiSlOl')' of illness in the past

six months. current symptoms of ARt and their weighL Both the children's borne

CD\ironment and the utilizaJion of health seT\o;ces b~.. the paInts ""ill also be described.

The third section addresses the fusI resc:arcb question by describing the relationship

between the risk factors and the frequenc~.. of ARI. Section four addresses the 5e{:ood

question by describing lhe relationship between the utilization of health services and the

fiequency of ARl. The fmal section addresses the lhirrl question by presenting the

fcasibili~'of modifying risk factors for ARl Finally. a summary is presented in the sixth

section.

l. Characteristics ofthe Subjects

l.l. The ParrnJs' Drfflographic Characteristics

A loW of 121 parents ....'OO met the inclusion criteria were: apprnacbed about

panicipating in this study. Only one refused. so the final sample size was 120 parent-ehild

dyads.
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In the majority ofme cases. &6.7% (104 of 120). the mother was the principal

soun:eofinformation. About 12.5% (15 ofI20)of~ interViews involved both the

parent and a grandparent. Of the p~nts mter\;ewed. there was only one father (0.8% of

1::lOt •.<\J1 parents who participated in the study were Moslem. The cultural groups were

equally divided (60 of 120) between Sundanist and Betawist..

More variation was ~;dcnt in the parentS· income level. Almost balfofthe

parents. 46.7% (56 of 120). reponed their household iocome to be ill the range of Rp.

::!OO.QOO-39'J.000 a month. About 29.2e.t. (35 of 1::!0) identified their income as less than

Rp. ::lOO.GOO and 16.7% 120 of 120) to be in the range of Rp. 400.000-600.000. Only 7.5%

19 of 120) reported their income as more than Rp. 600.000 a month. The reponed national

per capita momMy income 'A'aS approximately Rp. 350.000 (Depancman Kesehatan..

1999a). Thus. 75.8% (91 ofl20) of the families in the study reponed an income that lol.'aS

similar to or less than the national per capita monthly income.
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Tablle I: Tlrt PllNlflS' Dtmogrllplfic Clfllrllcteristics

Catlegoria ratbn Motbn

.' % 1 .' % 1

AC' <:!.5 years 23 19.2°;'. 54 45.0%

26--34 yeus •• .w.O°;'. 4<l 33..)°;'.

35-49 years ., 35.So/0 2. 11.1°;'.

> SO years 5.0% 0°;'.

Educ:alioa None O.s% 5.0°;'.

Gradle 1-6 86 11.7% 91 75,8°;'.

Gradle 7·12 32 26.";'. 21 l7oS°1i.

Grade 13·15 0.8°;'. 1.7%

Occupation None O.s% 110 91.7%

Fanner 5.0°;'. 0%

SeUer I; 12.5% -&.2°;'.

Teach« O.s°li. 0%

labo", 91 80.8°;'. -&.2%

"number and pe:ro:cntai~ of I:!O fatheB and mothers with the Identified clwaaeristic:s

Tablle 1 surnmarizrs the parents' demographic characteristics. A median age was

used since the ages of the parents "'-ere: not normally disuibutN. The median ages oftbe

fathers and mothers Vrllere 31 ycmand -:!7 years.. respecti\·ely. Almost halfoftbe mothers..

-&5.0% (54 of 120). Vrllere ~"ounger than 25 years ofagc. c:ompami to 19.2~o (23 of 120) of

the fathers.

Few ofcither the mothers or fathers had DO education or bad more than grade 13.



Similarpropoltions of the fathers. 71.7%(86 of 120). and the mothers. 75.r/.(91 of

120). reponed an education level of grade 1-6. According to Statistics Indonesia. 24.7%

of adults have grade I~S education and 45.5% grade 6-12 education. Only 0.2% had

higher than grade 12 (BPS & Bappeda. 19991. A bigher proportion ofthe fathers in the

srud~... 26.7% 132 of 1201. had anQe 7·12 educarioncompared to the mothers. 17.5%(21

of 120).

A total of 80.8% (97 of 120) of the: fathers worked as laborers. The rype of labor

reported included work as a tailor. industrial employee. construction employee:. fabrics

employee:. \'illage staff. private business and ojek (motorcycle driverl. Only 12.5"1. (IS of

12m of the fathers had jobs as sellers. and fewer. 5.()"/. (6 of 120). worked as farmers. In

contraSt.. most ofw mothers. 91.7'.1.1110 of 120). did DOt work OUtSide [be borne. Only

804'1'. (10 of 120) of the mothers waded. witbjobs as seUc:rs or laborers.

/.:. The Children's Demographic Characteristics

ThCTC were 64 boys and 56 girls involved in the study. \o\;th a mean age of 29.3

months. and a range: of ages from 3-60 months. 1bc: mean age: of the boys 'A"as 27A

months {range:: 3-.60 months) compared to the mc:anagc of the girls of 31.1 months

(range: 3·59 monthsl.

Figure: I shows the boxplot of the distribution of age by gender. 1bc: girls WCTC

slightly older but there was a similar and normal distribution of ages in both the boys and

girls. However. 20.3% (13 of64) oflhe boys were betwc:eo the age:sof25-36 months



compared to 10.7% (6 of 56) of the girls. Table 2 summarizes the age distribution of

children by gender.
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Figure J: Boxplot of Children's Age (in Months) by Gender
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Table 2: Tile Cllildrt:ff's DelffOgrtlplric Clrtutleterisrics

Age &rOup 80", Gm.

.' .",' .' -,4:

0-12 months II 17.2% 10.7-,4

13·:!:4months 1& 28.1-/_ 19 33.9-,4

25·36 months Il 20..3-,4 10.7%

37-48 months I" 2!.0-,4 17 30.4-/_

49-60 months 9.4-/_ 14.3%

'n"numbcrillldpcR"tntageof64boyswid'llheidc:miflCCl~

:O-. .. numbcrillldperc:tntageofS6prls ....idltheidentifiedch.ara<:teristiC$

I.J, The Fomily StrucOU'e

The strUCtUre of the: participants' bouseholds is presented in Tablc 3.~ majority

ofhouscholds. 73 (60.8%). had 1'0\'0 to four children. While 23.3% r25 of 120) of

households had onc cb..ild. only 8.30/_ C10 of 120) had only three peoplc living in the:

bouscbold. i.c.• the parents with the child. Many bouscholds consisted nOl onl~' ofthc

parents and children but also other famil~'mcm~ such as grandparents and aunts or

uncles. Thc majority ofhousc:holds consisted offoUT 10 six individuals. 57.5% (69 of

120). ....ith 34.2% (41 of 120) baYing 5eVctl or more individuals..
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Table J: Structure ofHDusehold

Number of childreD .' ",,'
08 13.3-;'

2-4 73 6O.S-;'

5-6 I. 13.3-/_

>. 2.5""
Number of people .' -/0,'

10 8.3-;'

4-6 .9 57.5%

7-8 31 2S.S-/_

>8 10 8.3-;.

2. The Risk. Factorsfor ARJ in Chi/dun Cnder Fo:e Years ofAge

2.1. Medical Histo,.,:

1.1.1. Vitamin A SupplemenJotioft.

Table 4 swnmarizes the vitamin A supplementation statUS for specific age groups.

.-\$ no \itamin A supplementation is given before sb: months of age. the analysis for

infa.ou younger than one year involved onl~' those between six and 12 months. In infants

betv."een six aDd 12 months of age. 77.8"10 (7 of9) ofthe' boys. and all of the girls. 100"1_

(3 of 3). reponed complete vitamin A supplementation for their specific age group. Only

two of 12 infants (16.7".) between six and 12 months of age. both boys.. had incomplete
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\iwn.in A supplementation for their specific age group.

Gender and ace

Bo~'s < I ~·ot:llr

Girls < 1 ~'ear

Boys> I year

Girls> I ~'ear

Vitamin A supplementation

NODe

Incomplete for age

Complete for age

~one

1Dc0mpiete for age

Complete for age

None

Incomplete for age

Complete for age

None

Incomplete for age

Com Ieteforti!:e

.'

0'"/.

100.0'"/.

6.0'"/.

'numbe:r and pcrcentI&c of 17 dli'dren < Il'ftforqcand I03dlildr= >1l'ftforqcwilhthcidcntiflOtd
~

In children older than one year of age. a similar proponion of boys. 7.5% (~of

531. and @iris. 6.0 0;. (3 of 50t reponed no ..iwn.in A supplementation. A nigher

proportion of boys. 9~5% (~9 of 53). reponed complete vitamin .At. supplementation than

girls. 84.0-;' (42 ofSO). in this age group. Overall I~ of 103 (11.70/.) children older than

one year of age had incomplete vitamin A supplementation for their age: groUp.......hile

88..30/. (91 of t03) had complete supplementation. Infants 6-12 months of age were not
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significantly more likely to have incomplete: vitamin A supplementation for their age

group than children older than one year ofage CFET:p '" .639).

1./.1. /mmuni=aJionSfatus.

Table 5: Ilf11ftubJ,lio" Slalla

Characteristics

Boys < 1 year

Girls < I ~·ear

Bo~·s > I ~·ear

Girls> I year

Immuniution

None

Incomplete forl!£e

Complete for age

None

incomplete for age

Complete for age

None

Incomplete for age

Complete: for age

None

Incomplete for age

Com lete for a2e

D'

10

39

35

33.3Y.

12.0·1.

rnmIbcrand~ofl;dlildn:n< I~of.w 103 dlildren > lyarofagcwfththeidmtified
""""..-"

Table 5 shows the immunization statuS for specific age groups. In infants younger

than one year of age. onI~· bo~ '2.7.3% (3 of 11). reponed complete immunization for
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their age group. All ofthc: girls. (6 of 6). reponed no or incomplete immunization for a

specific age group compared to 8 of II boys (7:!.7%\. Overall. 14 of 11 (81.4%) infants

youn&er than one year of age bad no or incomplete immuni7ation for their age group.

while 3 of 17 (17.6Yo} bad complete immunization for their age group.

In children older than one year of age.. a similar proponion of boys. 73.6% (39 of

53). and girls.. 70,0-/0(35 of 50). reponed complete immunization for their age group. A

higher proponion of girls. I:!J)O/o (6 of 50). than boys. 7.5% (4 of 53). reponed no

immunization. Overall. ~9 of 103 (18.:!%) children older than one year of age bad 00 or

incomplete immunization for their age group. while 74 of 103 01.8%) had complete

immunization. Infants younger than ODe year of age wen:: significantly more likely than

children older than one year to have incomplete immunization for their age group (ITT: p

< .0005. OR= 11.91. 95"1oCl = 3.38·41.41),

:.1.1. Thr Typt:s of&riow IJIness in (he Previous Six Mofltlu.

Of the I~OchildmL73.3% (88) reponed at least one episode of illness in the six

months prior to the intCT\'1C\ol>·. Fony (33.3%) children reponed one~"pcof illness. 37

130.8%) reponed two types. and II (9,2%) reponed three or more types.~ wen:: only

14 boys and 18 girls C6.7'Yo of110) ....ithout serious illness in the previous six months.



Table 6: hopes 01&riOflS IllJless iIf hevWflS Six MOlltfu

Types ofilliless Boys Girls

.' *Ao l .' *Aol

Pneumonia -4.7*Ao O*Ao

Di=bca 27 .41.2*Ao 23 41.1*~

Fe\'er 33 51.6% 28 SO.O*~

""""" 15 2J.-4*~ II 19.6*~

Seizure 0*/* 5A*~

Blood in cough 1.6*/* 1.8*~

Vaccine nreventab1e disease 3.1*/. O*~

'n· numbrr ofbo~'S or lIds with the type oflllneu idelll1fied. IOQ.I n" 120 Sll\el: lI'\OS1 chlklrerlllad rnon:
than 1 type of illness
:...•• proportion of6ol boys or S6liTls with me ~'pe of illness identified

Table 6 swnmari2:es the distribution ofthc types of illness by gender. Fever.

diarrhea. and asthma ""'CTC the most conunon illnesses for boys and girls..~

episodes ocr:urred in ~3.4% (15 of 64) ofbo~"Scompared to 19.6% (11 of 56) ofg.irls. but

the differeocc was not statistically significant (FET:p •.662). Only bo:!,~ 4.7% (3 of64).

reported pneumonia.

1./A. Cur,.enJ Symptoms oIAR1.

A higher proportion of boys. 813% (52 of64). than girls. 78.6% (44 of56). had

signs and s:!,mptoms ofan ..\RI at the time oftbe interview.



T.ble 7: C","ent Symptoms ofARJ by Gender

Curnat symptoms

Nasal discharge

Cough

Sore throat

Cervical lymph enlargement

H=css

Chest indrav.ing

Cyanosis

D'

38

Boys Girts

./.l D' %l

59...·1. .. 73.2%

'2oS·1. 27 48.2·/.

3.1·/. 3.'·1.

0·/. 0·/00

4.7·/. 3.6'-/.

0·/. 3.6·1.

9...·/. 7.1·/.

10.9·/00 3.'·/.

0"10 1.8·/.

Abnonnallune-sound 19 29.7·;' 14 lS.O%
-II- nWllbcTofboysor&iris Oorilb.lbc:sympIOll'lSidt:mificd:tOCa!n:> 120sll'lttmo5lehiidrenhadlnORIt\.JtI
I ~mpcom
:c..• _ proportionof~ boysorS6Priswidllbc:~mplOmS identified

Table 7 swnrnarizes the ~mp(oms of ARI by gender. Nasal discharge and cough

~mp(oms ~ere the most frequent symptoms in boys (59.4% and 62.5~•. respectively) and

indrav.ing. 10.90/. (7 of64). than girls. 3.6% (2 0(56). Similar proportions ofbo,.-s. 29.7%

(19 of 64). and girls. ~5.0% (14 of 56). had abnormal lung sounds by auscultation.
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Table 8: Cun~lItSymptoms ofARI by TwoA,~Grollps

Sips Uld ~·mpColllS

Nasal discharge

Cough

Sore throat

Cervical lymph enIarganent

Ear pain

Ear drainage

Hoarseness

Cyanosis

Abnotmallune. SOW'ld

Ap< I year

.' ./.1

I' 82.4°/.

47.1%

0°/.

0 %

5.9%

11.8%

0°/.

5.9°/.

0%

23.5%

~>lyear

.' "I.:

75 71.8%

59 57.3%

3.9°/.

0°/.

3.9°/.

3.9%

10 9.7·/0

7.8%

l.0·/.,. 28.2°/.

'numbeTmd~~o(clIildrm<.1ynrwithCWftllt~ofAlll:toe:aln> 17 sinct mosl

childrm had rnorr ttw\ I ~'pe of symptom when intenl~
~umbumd~auagc oictllkfrcn > ace I ynrwith lbrCllrT'Cnts~ofARJ: UXlll 0. >IO~ siDtc
rtlO!SIchikb'vthadrnorclha/ll ~'peof~tnplomwbcnlll~

Table 8 sho\\~ the current ~mptoms by age group. More infants :-·ounger than

one :-"earofage. 81.4%( I~ of 17).w~ found to have nasal discharge: than childrenolde:r

than one ~-e:ar ofage.. 71.8% (75 of 103). The reverse \10'35 true: for cou&h- which was noted

for ~7.00/.18 of 11) of infants younger than one: year of age. compared 10 57.3% (59 of

103) older than one year. There w~ similar proportions ofl;hildreo \Ioith chest indra\loing

and abnormal lung sounds in both age: groups.

Analysis b~· fi,,'e caRgOries ofage (~I2. 13<!4. 25·36. 37-48. and 49-60 months)
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showed that nasal discharge and cough were the mOSt prevalent symptoms regardless of a

child's age (data 001 sho1,l,n). Similar proponions of boy$. nsv. (53 of64). and girls.

80.4%{45 of56). had symptoms of ARI in !he mon!h prior 10 me intCT'View. Cough and

nasal discharge were !he most common symproms reported. Reliable informaIion on the

abnormality ofluoa sounds in the previous monm was not available.

1.1.5. Childr~n·s Wtighl.

Sixty percenl cT.! of 1~0) of!he children had DOnna! binh weight. Only 5.00"- (6 of

120) were identified by their parents as having a low binh weight. However. data were

missing for j5.0% (42 of 120) of the children.

Table 9: CfI"etl' Weight by G~tltUr.,.d TwoAp Groups

Categories !'"ormal weicb' Mild
underweicbt

Sev....
underweicbl

D' ./.1 D' ./.1 D' ./.1

Boys 24 37.5°;' 21 J1.8";. I. 29.7%

Gm. " 26.8% 2. 35.7°/" 21 )7.5°/_

ToraP 3. 32.5% 41 34.2°/" 4. 33.)-/"

Age < I year 1\ 64.7-/_ II'&Y_ n.5-/"

Age>I~-c:ar 28 27.2% 3. 37.9°;' 3. 35.1%

Total: 3. 32.5% 41 34.2% .. JJ..l-/"

'nwnbcrmdpo:l'l:C:1Iugeof64 boys and 56 &IrU ot"of 11 children < qe; J year &rid 103 children >
&&~Iyearwithwickntificdclwxteristies

'nwnbcrillld paaJIQ&~ ofl20 cbild=i with lhe iOcntified~

.o\ssbo1,l,-U in Table 9. 61..5% (81 of 120) 1,l,'C"euDderwcight for tbeir age group at
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the time ofme intttView. while 32.5% (39 of 120) were of normal weight. Table 9 also

indicates lhe c\Jlttnt weight by gender and two age groups. Similar proportions ofboys.

37.5% (2-l of64). 32.&% (21 of 64). and 29.7% fl9 of 64). and girls. 26.80/. (15 of 56).

35.""'" (20 of 56). and 37.50/. (21 of56). ...."ere normal. mildly underweighL and se\'erely

underv.·cight. respectively. at the timc of the interView. In children older than one ~-car of

age. 7"2.9%(75 of 103). wcre more likely to be underv.·cight at thc timeofthc inlcrvicw

compared to infants youngcr than one year ofagc. 35.3% (6 of 11) (OR - '-'.91. 95%<:1 =

1.659 - 1-l.535). The differencc was statistically significant (FET: p = .(04).

Tablc 10 and Figure :!. show current weights by five categories of age. Thc

majority of lhe children in the youngest~ category (0-12 months). 64.~. (II of 17).

,,-ere of normal .....eight. compared to children in other age categories (range: 10.5-33.3%).

A slightly higher proportion of the children aged 25-36 months. 89.5% (17 of 19). were

mildly or sevcrely underweiJht compared to the othcr three eatCiories of ages older than

I.:!. months (range: 66.6-78.6-;.).
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Table 10: Cu,rellt Weight by Fwe Categories ofAp

Nor-..a' Mild IIDderweicbt S.....
UDderweiCht

Catq:oria of ale
D' .;.1 D' .;.1 D' .1.1

0-11 months 11 ~.7% 11.8·... 23.4·1_

13-24 months 12 31.4·;' 18 48.6% 18.9-/_

25-36 months 10.5% 41.1·1_ 47.4·1.

37-48 months 11 3J.3~_ 14.2·... 14 41.4~_

49-60 months 11.4·1. 35.7·;' 41.9-1.
'numberofl:!Ochlldren
"perc:entl.gcofcllildrenintllclgCl:ater.ory ....ilhnormal ....cir,htandundcrwciglltiUthctimeoftllC
inteO'ic....
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Children's Age

.G-12monltl$

CurrentWeighl

Figure 2: Bar Graph of Current Weight by Five Categories of Age
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'.' Children" Home Environment

'. ,_ '- Emrirollmenral [000"0 smou (ffi).

Table 11: Expos",eco £TS by Gellder

Number or Cicarena Boys Girts

.' .,.' D' .,.'
'.8 Ik '.11/1

I·' 17 26.6-;1 18 32.1 1/1

10-20 - J4,.~'k '" 39.3111

>20 00 31.31/1 10 21.~'/,

Table 11 summarizes thechildren's exposure to cigarette smoke in the family

home. '-"bile 68.3% 482 of 110l ofme fathers """en: identified as smokers. DOOC ofthc

momers smol:ed.. Fwthcnnore. 242% 129 of 120) of the households had more than one

smoker. Only nine households (7.5% of 110) had no smokers.

~ine out of 120 (14.9"10) children had no exposure to ETS. Similar proportions of

boys and girls were exposed to the smoIo:e from ODC to nine cigarettes per day. 16.6'" and

3~.IIIi.. respecti\·ely. Slighdy more girls. 39.3'1. (:!1 of56).lhan boys. 34.4% (22 of6-l).

were exposed to the smoke from 10-10 cigarencs per day. A higher proportion of boys.

313'/. (10 of64). than girts.1IA% ll1 of56). v.~cxposed to the smoke from more

than 20 cigamteS per day.
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Table 12: ExposIUe 10 £TS by Frvr ClUqDrU:s DfA.le

Sumber ..12 13-24 ZS-J6 ".... ......
of months months months months montbs
cicarenes

0' -.... ' 0' %1 .' '"1_' .' -/-' .' -.... '
11.8% 5 13.5-/_ 0 0% 3.0-/_ 7.1-/_

1-' 11.8'"1_ 10 17.0-'" 7 36.8-'" 12 36.4-'" • 18.6-....

\0-20 19.4'"1_ 17 ~.O·.... 4 21.1% 11 33.3% 7 SO.O-/_

>10 47.1-/_ 5 13.5'"1_ 8 42.1% • 27.3-/. 14.3-....

:fIWllbcr and paunracc: of 17 infants qed ~l~ 1'nOnth$.37 d1ikRn aged 1l-2.J months.
19 d1ildren ~ed :!5-l6 mondl$.l3 children aged 37-S1 moftlhs.. iIIICI 14 chikftn aged.J~months
apo$ed 10 the identified number ofcipr=es.~

Table 12 sho.....s the proponion of children in me five age categories exposed to

ETS. Children in all age categorics .....~ exposed 10 ETS. Over half the children in each

category .....ere exposed to the smoke from 10 or more cigarettes per day. A higher

proponion of infants younger than onc year ofagc. ~7.1% (8 of 17).W~ cxposed 10 the

smokc from more than:!O cigaretteS per day than children in other age groups (range 13.5

~.~.~. Kitchen Smo~.

AlltlOSl halfofthcchildren.~7.5%(51 of 120). ""~ cxposed to kilChcn smoke

because they .....~ carried on their mothers' back during cooking. Although a higher

proponioo of girls. 51.1% (32 of 56). thaD boys. 39.1Y_ (25 of64). were aposcd 10

kitehcn smoke. the diffcn:oc:e was DOt statistically significant (FET: p ~ .067)...



Furthennore. infants younger than one year ofage: were not significantl~.more likely than

children older than one year of age to be carried in the kitchen (FET: p'" .113. OR· 2.45.

95o/oCI - 0.804·7.439).

Table 13: IhIiIy Exposlln to KiLdm. StftOU by Fwr Ctlugo,ies ofAg~

Houn 6-12
earried mODtu

1-2

"

13-24
mODlhs

, ...36
montbs

37....
mODlbs

.....
months

7.1%

7.1'"/.

'numbeTM1d~orI7in&ntsqedG-12montM..J7c:hildrmagcd IJ-24momhs. 19 childrm qed
15-J6 montM.. n c:hildrm aged J1.·-&1 months. and 14 children qed -&9060 months~ Ul kitchm
$IIlOkr in l=ns or houn anied in kilehen per day durin, eookinl

Table 13 swnmarizes the daily exposure 10 kitchen smoke by five age categories.

The mothers estimated. in half-bour inte!'u. their children' 5 exposure 10 kitchen smoke

per da:l', The majority of children in all categories were: not carried or were: carried less

than one hour per da~•. except for children aged 13-24 months. 62.1". (23 of31) ofwbom

were carried more: than one hour and 40.5% (15 of37) for longer than two bours.In

comparison. 23.6% (4 of 17) ofchildren younger than 12 months. 31.6% (6 of 19) of

children aged 25·36 months. and 48.50/. (16 o(3) ofcbildren aged 37-48 months were

carried for one hour or longer. Children aged 49-60 months were least likely to be carried



in the kitchen: 78.6% (11 ofl5) were not carried at aB. while 142%(2 ofI4) ....~

carried one hour or longer.

A higher proponion of households used a kerosene stove. 75.8% (91 of 120). than

a wood stove. 242% C!9 of 120). Most households. 67.5% (81 of 120). bad \'entilation

for the stove. A similar proponion of children were carried in kitchens without ventilation

for the stOve. 48."1. (19 of 39). and ....ith ventilation for the stove. 47.0% (38 of81).

.~though 94.2% 1113 of 120) of the households had a separn~ room for the

kitchen. in 59~. (71 of 120) of the houses.. the kitchen opened into the li'\ing room.

Because there was no door or the door was always open. the expo5W'e to kitchen smoke

was therefore 001 limited to the child's presence in the kitchen. Furthennore. 35.8% 143

of 120) of the households had no \l,indo.....'S which opened. compared 10 64.2% (77 of 120l

which had at 1C3$I one open .....indo......

1.2.3. Crowding.

Table 14 reveals the number of people sharing the child's bedroom. Sane ofw

children slept alone. 'Wbile a few chil~ shared with only one or rwo other people. most

shared sleeping accommodations with three 10 four others. Boy'S and girls were equally

likely 10 share sleeping accommodations ....itb more than three other people. In this study.

data was not collected as to .....hether the child shared a bedroom \l,itb a smoker.
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Table 14: Number ofPeople Sharing the Child's Bedroom by ChUd's Gender

Number of people Boy. Gm.

.' -/e' .' .",'

<3 ",7-/_ 1.8-/e

3·4 52 81.3-/_ '6 Sl.}-/e

., 1".1-/_ 16.1%

J. Relationship /k"...een ARJ and Potemial Risk Factors

The children in die stUdy were divided into ~'O groups: those with a low

frequcnc~'of.-'\RJ (s6 episodes in the previous year) and those with a high frequency of

A.Rl (> 6 episodes in the previous year). Children with high (n=52) and low (n-68)

freq~'of ARJ "'-"ctecompared to see iftheydiffcted in patents· ortheico'Aon

demographic characteristics. dleir medical history. their bome em"ironmenL or dleir

utilization of health serv;ces. FET was used to test the significance of differences beNieen

potential risk factors and the frequency ofARt Backward logistic~on """as used to

determine die risk factors that bad an iodcpcndcnt effect on the risk. for ARI,

3.1. Biwuime Analysis

3.1. J. PauNs' [kmographit: Characteri,slic.s and FrequenC)' ofARJ.



Table 15 SIlIIlIDarizc:s the parentS' demographic characteristics for children with

high and low frequency of ARI. The mc:dian was used to categorize the: parc:DtS' ages.

There: was DO diffc:rence in the: frequency of.~ in children with younger venus older

mothers.

Table IS: PtuI'II1'S DelffOgrqllic ClltutlCteristics as Risk F4aors!Dr ARJ

PareDU' De.mocnPhic: Ifich ARI' Low ARlI p' OR
Charae:temtia .' %: .' -/_: (0)'

Maternal age 0.36 1.38
s'!7vc:ars o. 39.4·/. 40 60.6-/. (0,49-3.87)
> '1.7 Years o. 48.1-/_ 08 51.9-/.

Paterna.lage 0.999 0.51
~ 31 ~UIS 0\ 35.0-/. 3. '5.0-/. (0.18.1,43)
> 31 years 3\ 51.7% o. 48.3-/.

Maternal education 0.01 3.02
~gradc:3 \7 65.4"'. • 34.6% (1.20-7.60)
>grade'3 35 37.2"'. 5. 62.8%

Paternal education 0.327 1.54
~gradc:3 • 6O.0-/. 4 -60.0-/. (0.38-6.16)
>g:rade3 46 41.8-/. 64 58.2.,,_

Income level 0.544 1.08
So Rp. '1.00.000 \7 48.6-/_ \8 51.4.,,_ (0.46-2.53)
> Rp. 100.000 35 41.2-/. 50 58.8"'_

'1owIs6time:v~landbiJl'l(>6times:~lltequmcicsorARJ

~and~ordl.ildrmwi1:hbi&bandlow~orAAlwhotgd~wi1:htbe

idmt:ifledllWc:mlllandpalenl&lace.llUlemalandpa1cmaledueation.andincvmc~l.lbetitneorttw:

int~·

'assc:ssed ....ithfE'T
"Odds Ratio (9~% Confidence In[erva!sl

Diffemlt educatioo 1C'·els were compared.. Mothers who had grade: 3 education oc



less were more likely to have children with a high frequency of ARt compared to mothers

who had more lhan grade 3 education (OR - 3.02. 95"1.c1 ... 120·7.60). The difference

was statistically significant (FET: p - .014). The fathers' level oi education was not

related (0 the children's frequency of ARJ. Different income levels were also assessed and

WCTe not found to be related to the frequency of ARt in children. regardless of the

categories of income compared.

1- '- ". Children's Demqgraphic Charaeteristict qnd Frrnuenc:y ofARl

Table 16 shows the demographic characteristics of children with high and [ow

frequem::yoiARl.

Cbildreo's Democrapbie Hich AR]' Low AIU' p' OR
Cbuaetcristics (el)'

D' _/_J D' _/_1

Gend<, 0.71 1.17
Bo,. O. -'5.3% 35 54.7-... (0.6Q..2.70)
Girls 23 -'1.1-... 33 59.0"1_

Ag. 0.29 3.03
! 1 year ; 19.4-/_ 12 70.'-/_ (0.81·II,~7)

> I vear 47 45.'-/_ 56 54.4-/.
'low I s 6 lUM$lynrl utd 11Igh (> 6 limeslyUtl lTequenc:lQ ofARl
'numbu mil~ of dUldrm by smder -S ace
'BSCSKd wiVt FET
'Oclds IWio 19S~Conrtdence lnta'nls)

A similarproponion of boys, 45.3%(29 of64). and girls. 41.1% (23 of 56), had

an increased frequency of ARl. lnfants younger than one year of aee tended to have a low



frequency of ARt 70.6% (12 of 17). compared to children older than one year ofage.

54.4% (56 of 103). Conversely. more children older than one year of age bad an increased

frequency ofARt 45.6% (47 of 103). compared to infants younger than one year of age.

29.4% (5 of 17). but the diffc:rencc ""'as DOt statistica1ll' significanl (FIT: p" .191).

Children l'ounger than twO 1'ear'S of age were: also compared 10 children older than twO

years but there was no difference between these age categories in the frequency of ARJ

(FET:p· .855).

1./.1..Hedkal Hislor):oruf Frequf!TU:yojA.RI.

The medical history of children ""1th low and high frequencies of ARI is indicated

in Table 17. There "'35 no difference in the frequency of ARJ between children with

completr: and incomplete immwtization for a specific age group. Similaril'. children ""1th

and without complete vitamin A $Uppl~tatiOD did DOl differ with~ to the

frequency of A.R.I. Two seriow illnesses of children. asthma and di.arThea. wen: assessed:

however. there "'35 no difference in the frequency of A.R.I between children with and

without either illness. Although 57.~Al (15 of26) of the children with asthma were

categorized as having a high frequency of ARJ compared to 39.4% (37 of94) ofme

children without asthma (OR" ::!..21. 95%('1· 0.87·5.63). the differeocc was DOt

statistically significant (FIT: p •.1\9).

"



Table 17: MedicllJ HistDry DfChildrell as Risk FactDrs fDr A.Rl

Medical History Rich AWl LowAlU' p' OR
Characteristics

D' .,r.: D' ·4: (CI)'

lmmunizationstatus 0.44 1.79
Incomplete 1ljl 48.8·,r. 114 51.2% (0.76-4.14)
Complete 40.2·/. 6 59.7%

Vitamin A supplementation 0.97
Incomplete 644 42.9% 857 57.1·,r. (0.31-3.01)
Complete 43.6% 56.4·,r.

""""'" 0.11 _._-
y" 1537 57.7"1. 115 42.3°/. (0.87-5.63)
No 39.4·/. 7 60.6%

Diarrhea 0.93
y" 1329 44.2% 293 55.8·/. (0.43-2.00)

"0 42.6·1. • 57.4·,r.

Cum:nt Weight 0.56 1.35
Underweight 3715 45.7·,r. 442 54.3·/. (0.62-1.93)
Normal 38.5°/. 4 61.5%

low Is 6umcs-ycar)andhlP1(>6l1meS1ycat)~lICllClCSofARl

'nurnbn-and~ordlildrrnwiltlitnmunilatiorlSlalW.viarnin'lUppletnmwion.aslhmL

dWTbu...andClllTalt~ghl:

'UKSSCd with FET
'Oddsbiot9:S.,.Confidcno;c Ifltel'Wbl

Finally. the children's current weights W~ examined. The difference in the

frequenc~.. of ARI in children lolIith normal weights and those ",,'be were underweight was

not statistically different. No dilfem\CC:S wae: fOUDd in the frequency of AR..I beN."CCI1

children with normal weights ....'hen compaml to mildly undeN.right (FET:p - .377) and

sevm:I~.. underweight (FET: p - .820) children: these C3Iegories were collapsed and
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mildly and severely underweight are both reported as underweight (Depanemen

K~haLan. 1999b1.

1.1..1. Home Errvironmetlf and Frequuu:y ofARl.

Table 18 summarizes the children's home environment. There were no significant

differences in the freq~of AR1 for several bome environmental chara:teristics. For

example. the: pr-eseocc of smokers in thr: house: was DOl found to be: related to the

frequency of .o\R.I in the children. 11lc:rc: ""-as also 00 significant difference in the:

frequency of.o\R.I between those childrc:n who were ex.posed to cigarette: smoke: from less

and more: than 10cigarenc:s (ITT: p. A511 orex.posed to smoke from less and more than

10 cigarc:nc:s per day in the: house: (ITT: p = .6801.

oYc:rcrowding in the bouse: relates to the number of children in the: bouscbold and

the: nl.Unber of people who shared a bedroom with a child. 1bere ""'as no relationship

between the nl.Unber of childrc:n in the: bouse: and the frequency of .~. Howevc:f. the

number of people ....110 shared a bedroom .....ith the child ....'as significantly re:la1ed to the:

frequency of ARJ in tbc:se children (FET: p '" .039). Children who bad more than four

other people sharing the: bedroom were more: likely to have frequc:nI ARb than those

children who had less than fourotber people sharing the bedroom (OR - 3.10. 95%Cl

1.08 -8.91).



Table 18: ClciJdnn'.r Ho-. Environ-.," fU Rist F.ctors for A.RJ

Home En";ronmental RiCh ARI' Low ARl l p' OR
Characteristics .' -;.~ .' ./.~

(CI)'

Smoker in bouse 0.17 0.22
y" 6; 58.6-;. 46 41.4·/. (0.04-1.23)
No 33.3·/. 6 66,7·/.

Number of cigaretteS/day OAS 1.30
in house (0.49-3.50)

~ 10 35 .&6..1·;' 41 53.9·;'
< 10 17 38.6·;' 27 61.4-;.

Number of children 02 1.90

" 28 SO.O·;. 28 SO.O·/. (0.77-1.67)
<2 24 37.5-;. 40 62.5·/.

Number of people 3.10
sharing a bedroom \101m 11.08-8.92)
child

,4 1240 66.7·.... 6 33..3·/.
<4 39.1·/. 62 60.8·/.

'low (. 6 time$:~1 and high (:> 6 QlTICS'yCll"l fRqumc:ics of AR.l
~umbc:randperc:auageofdlildrenwiUlbome:mvironmcmal~icIc:ntified

'U5CS5c:dwilhFET
'Odds Ratio (9S'"';. ConrJdcnaI~I

3. /.5. Exposure to Kitchen Smou (lnd Frequ~ncy afARJ.

Table 19 reveals the factors related to exposure to kitchen smoke. The kitchen

design "'"as significantly related to the frequency of ARI in children (fEr: p" .040).

Children who lived in houses where the kitchen was not a separate room tended to have

more frequent ARb than children who lived in bouses with a separate kitchen room (OR

-9.26. 95%C1-0.82 - 10420).

"



Table 19: £:cposlln to Kildull Smob (IS Rule F.ctonfOT A..RJ

[sposure to Kilc:hea Higb ARl I Low ARt l p' OR
Smoke Cbanc:teristia .' -I_l .' ~_:

(CI)4

Kiu:hcn design 926
Aaacb<d 6 85.7-1. I l.a.3-1. (0.82-10420)
Sepan«d 46 -'0.7-1. 67 59.3-1.

Kitchen open to living 0.7\ 1.08
,oem (0.45-2.60)

V., 32 .a5.1-1. 3' S4.9-1.
No 20 40.8-1_ 2' 59.1-1.

Window open 0.18 1.53
No 15 34.9-1. 28 65.1-1. (0.62-3.73)

V" 37 48.1-1. 40 51.9%

Type of stove 0.83 0.64
Wood 12 .at.a-1. 17 58.6-1. 10.24-1.14)
K=ne 40 44.0-1. 5\ 56.0-1.

Ventilation of Slove 2.60
No 23 59.0-1. 16 .a1.0-1_ (U8-5.75)

V" 2' 35.8-1_ 52 64.1-1_

Carried hours 0.14 1.83
;l0.5 bout 2. SO.9-1. 28 .a9.1-1_ (0.86-3.86)
NOM 23 36.5% 40 64.5-1.

Exposed 10 kitchen smokeS 27.50
Higher 10 90.9-1. I 9.1-1_ (2.61-289.12)
Lowa 4 26.7-1_ II 73.3-1_

'10..' t s 6~ l'At1 Cld high po 6 umcs,oyear) hqumcics of ARJ
'number;andperullQ&eofehildmtwitbc:xpo5URlOdx:c:baraacrisIiesidmtirted
'~withFET

"Odds R.al:jo(95%Conli6r:naIntnv.lls)
',hildrm "'~a1q:~as having lowf:T uposure 10 kitchen smoke if they \VUe not eanied durin; !heir
mcKhcr·scooking. bul the house had no ventilation forthe $Ulve. andlhe hOlUe had no open window: they
\VUe ategorittd astu.vin&hiperexposun 10 kildlcn smoke i(they were c:arried duriD& their llI(llher's
cooking.. but the bouse had vau:ilaOOn for !he Slo~;and Ihere _ an open window



There were no significant differences in the frequencies of ARl in children living

in houses \\.ith or ithout the kitchen open to the living room. and in houses with or

without an open indow.

Information about the type of stove was also assessed. 1bere was no difference in

the frequency of ARJ in children exposed to kitchen smoke from a kerosene versus a

wood Stove. Children who lived in houses with no ventilation for the Stove had a higher

frequency of ARl than those who lived in houses ""ilh ventilation for the SlOve COR·

2.60.95". CI :: 1.18 - 5.75); the difference was statistically significant (FET; p = .019).

The duration of being carried while their mothers cooked ....'as not related to the

frequency of ARl in children. The frequency of ARJ was similar for children who were

not carried in me kitchen compared to those who were carried for a balfbour or more

tFET: p • .l~ll. The frequency of ARIIo\"aS also similar in those children who were

carried less than or more thaD o~ hour (FET: p • .596). Ho.....ever. children ....ith a high

expoSUl'e to kitchen smoke were significantly more likel~.. COR· 27.50. 95% CI .. 2.61 •

289.121 to have frequent ARis than children Io\ith low expo5UTC to kitchen smoke (FET: p

- .002l. Children were categorized as having a high exposure to kitebco. smO" if~·

were carried during the time their mothers cooked.. but the bouse had ventilation for the

stove and open windows. 1bey were categorized as having a low exposure to kitchen

smoke if they were not carried when their mothers cooked. but the house had no

ventilation for the stove. and no open windOM.

..



3.2. Mulrtvariare .4nalysis

Backv.'ard logistic regression was used to assess the risk. factOrs for high versus

low frequenc~"of ARl. 1be first model contained all the risk factor variables of interesl as

well as all interaction termS. However. the interaction terms did not add significantly to

the model and were permanently dropped, Individual risk factors were then assessed.

Only three variables remained significanl: the molber's educariOIL the duration ofbein£

carried by the mother while she cooked (in hours). and ventilation for the stOve.

Table :!O summarizes the coefficients and Odds Ratios related to the final model

oblained during bacl..-ward logistic regression for the prediction ofa high frequency of

.'\RI. This logistic rcgn:ssion model explained only 14.5% of the~ wseudo- R: oK

0.145). 1be fUJal model ....-as: In odds high A.RIllow ARJ oK Po -P, (edumo) + P: (hours

carried) -j3J t"'eOSlOvel where edumo is the level of mothers' education in years: hours

carried is the duration momers carried the children while cooking.. in hours: and "'enslove

is lbe a....a.ilabili~· of ventilation in the kitchen for tbe SlOve.

131 represents the difference in the In odds of a high frequency of ARIcom~ to

low frequency of ARI in children for each year of the mother's educatiOIL when other

variables were contrOlled. The coefficient is a negative number: as the education level

increased. the Odds Ratio for risk. decreased.. This confirms the~1 found in the

bivariate analysis where mothers who had grade 3 or less education were significantly

more likel~' to have thildren 'Nith a high frequency of A.R.1 than mothers 'Nith more than

grade 3 education (fable 15).



Table 20: Odds RtUio fot' tJu l.Dgistic Rqf'eJSum MDd~/fot'rJr~ PndU:tiofl ofHi,,,
FnqUDICY ofARJ

Variables COCft""lCieat Odds Ratio 9S·/.CI for OR p

Education mother l
~" -.1833 0.839 0.128. 0.961 0.0161

Hours carried: ~, ' .4428 ~.107 0.960.4.623 0.0498

Ventilation sto....e' ~,' .9130 l.668 1.168.6.096 0.0378

COnstalll .9:!7\ 0.098\

'kvcl ofcdlKUion in gndc Lvcan)
'duration ofmolbers' cooking in interVals of.5 hours
'avaib.bilit~·orvem:iwionrotlheltilcbenSlOve

13;~ts the difflmnce in the: In odds of a high frequency of ARl compared to

a low frequency of.4..R1 in children for each halfhour they Wim carried during cooking.

when other \-ariables were conuoUed. 1be coefficient is a positive Dumber: as the:

duration of being carried during cookiog increased. the Odds Ratio for risk also increased.

In the bivanale analysis (Table t9). children carried while cooking were 1.83 (95"10 Ct ""

0.86· j.86) times more likely than those DOt carried 10 have a high frequency of ARt. but

the difference did DOt ac:hie\'e statistical significance (FEr: p - .1411. The model used the

actual duration of being carried. which was a more sensitive indicator of this risk factor

than those categories used in the bivariate analysis.

The coefficient P:; can be used to calculate the aauaI. Odds Ratio. e p,:;. for the risk

associated \A,-ith baling ....entilation for the stove. when other ....ariables were controlled.

Children woo lived in OOuses v..itbout ventilation were 1.61 (95"10 CI = 1.168 -6.096)



times~ likly to bal,:e a high &equcnc:y of ARI than children who lived in houses 1,\;th

ventilation for the stove. 1bis result confirms that found in the bivariale analysis where

children who lived in houses without '''entilanon were significantly more likely to have a

high freque~'of ARI than children woo lived in houses 1,\ith ventilation (Table 19).

oJ. L'tili=ation ofHealth &rvices

oJ./. Decision Maker

In 69':-/'183 of 120) of the households. the mothers were the key health-related

decision makers.. as compared to the: fathcrs.. 20.8% (25 of 1~0). However. the fathers and

the grandparerlts. 37.5% (~~ of64). made health decisions for boys more often than for

girls. 23~o/. t 13 of 56). More fathers than mothers made decisions for boys. ~5.00/. (16 of

64). than for girls. 16.1%. (9 of 56). but this was not SlaUstic:ally significant (FET: p =

0.180\.

4.2. Contact Person for ARI

Table ~I indicaJ.es the contact persons forc:bildren ~uunger and older than one

ycarofage 1,\ith ARI.. Most parerltscoow:ted the grmdpan:ots. 64.7%(11 of 17). for

infants younger than one year of age v.ith .~ and also for children older" than one year of

age v.ith ARI.43.7% (45 of 103). However. theyCODtaeted the bealthc:are system

personnel more frequently for children older than one year of age. 30.1% (31 of 103). as

"



compared to the infants younger than one year of age ~-jth ARt 17.6% (3 of 17). A

similar pancm was observed if the child had an illness other than ARl.

Tabl~ 21: CDlIllIet PusDlIfDrAlU by Art

Age < I year Aee> 1 year

CODtac:t D' _/el D' -/_1

Grandparents II 64.7% .; 43.7-/.

Elder people 11.8% 14 13.6-;'

Friend 0-/_ 1.0-/.

C_ o-/. 5.S-/_

Midwife 0-/_ 3.9-/_

Other health personnel 17.6-/_ 31 30.1-/_

Othe< 5.9-/_ 1.9-/.

'numbetand~orI7dlildnn<~I!",*and I03c:hi1drm:> •• yearwidlARJ

-1.3. Sourct afHealth Information

The cadre "''35 reponed as the principal source ofbeahh information for children

:-'ounger than ODe year o(~. 8!.4Y.114 of 11). and for children older than one year of

age. 85.4% f88 of Ion Table ~ summarizes the source of health information by the

child"sage.



Table 11: SOUTU ofH~.I/h Infot'ffflliion by CifiJd's Age

Source ofinformarioa 1-__""-=-•...,<_1,-yu_r__+-__""~'_>TI-,Y-,-u_r_---I

Midwife

D'

14

D'

88

01.'

8.7%

PhYSician 5.9% SlW.
'number and peraruceof 17 chlldn:D <.1 yarand 10;; childrm > ace 1l'Eat lISlllllile idmrifled
!iOIIJUofhatt!linf~

4.4. Health Care &n'ices

The majority of parents. 85'<)-/. (102 of 120). reponed taking meir children for

regular "isits to the village nealth ser"icC$(P~'llndul. \\otUle 15.0%(18of 120) reponed

that they had DOt accessed this service.

Table 23: Frequency of Viriu to PO$)'fIndu by F"lW A,~ ClItel0rin

s..... 0-12 1~2~ 25-36 37-48 .....
visil ....... mouths manilas mondls mODdu

.' I ·1.' .' I ·1.' .' I •.r. l D' I ·1.' .' 01.'

No 3 I 17.0°1. , I 2.7·1. 3 I 15.8°1. 7 I 21.2% • I 28.0%

Vrs 14 82.~./. 30 97.3·1. '0 84.2·1. 20 78.8·1. 10 71.4%

nun'lbctand~ofI7inf2ru:l;ilgcd~I~mcadls.;;7c:h.ildn:Daged1J..2~moaths..I9chikin::ll;;oFd

~:i611'llXlths.;;jchildn:n;aged ;;7-41 monW.. andchildtm 14 aged ~9--60 llXlmhsmWng rq\llatvisits
toPosymdu

Table 23 indicates me frequency of visits to the Posyandu by children ofdiffemlt

ages. A greater proportion of children aged 13·24 months were taken to the Posyandu



regularly. 97,3% (36 of 37). as compared to children in other age categories (range: 71.4-

84.1"10). There was no difference between lhe frequency of visits by boys or girls. Most

families. Q8..3% (I 18 of 120). \isited other health care SCTVices such as the Community

Health Services {Puskesmasl or the Mid....'if~· Clinic if their children were: ill.

-1.5. l.:tilcatio" o/Health ~n·ir:esand Frequency ofARl

Table ~4 summarizes the utilization ofhea1th sen'ices for children \\'ith high and

low frequencies of .-\R..I: none of the \'ariables were significantly related 10 the frequency

of ARI in children.

Tabl~ 24: Uti/bltioll ofHealtlt Senices t",d FreqllellCY 01ARJ

UrilizatioD of Health HiCh ARJ' Low ARl- p' OR
Senices Cbancterisrics

D' ·1.: D' ·1.:
(el)'

Decision maker 0.5 1.86

""'e< 43 45.3·1. 50 54.7'"1. (0.52-6.68)
Fa<be< • 36.0-1_ I. 64.0-1.

Sowt:eofhcalth 0..31 2..35
information (0.~13.90)

= 10 55.'-1_ g. oU...-I.
c_ aO 41..2-/. 0 58.8-/.

Contact person for .-\R..I G.::!? 2.42

""'e< 31 48...·1. 33 St.,·/. (0.77.7.60)
Grandparent 01 37.5-1_ 35 '2.5-/.

Regular \-isit 10 Po~'llDdu 0.61 0.42
~o • 50.0-1_ • SO.O-I. (0.07.2.58)
Yos 5. 57.8-1. 43 42..2-1.

'Iow{s 6 tin1e:s.tyul'l and hiih po 6 tirnesiyarl tmruenciesof AR.I
=numba'" and pelUlla&e ofchildren with dec:ision rmku.~ ofbcaldt infomwion. Contll:l person
for AJU. and rquw visit 10 Posyandu identified
'UKSKdwithFET
"Odds Ratio (Confideoce IDtm..als)
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Whether or DOt die fathers or olbers made the: hca.llh decisions ""'3$ not: related to

die frequency of ARl in children. The source ofhcalth information. the: cadres or others.

""'as DOt found [0 be related to ARl frequency. There was also no difference in die

frequency of AR1 in children be!v."CCn those participants who used a grandparent vcrsus

another person as a contact for a child with ARl. PanicipanlS who did or did not rc&uIarly

visit die Posyandu were not significantly different in their frequency of ARl.

5. Feasibility of.'l.£odifying Risk Factors for A.RJ

A total of 120 panicipants were asked open-ended questions in order 10 identify

the: feasibility of modifying the risk factors for ARJ in children under five years of age.

5./. l'itaminA Suppll!menrQlion

The flrst area e,.'tplored was the reasons why participantS requested vitamin A

supplementation for their children.. Of the 108 mothers whose clUldren had vitamin A

supplementation. 58.3% (63 of 108) indicated that the most common reason was that they

",,-anted the children to be healthy. Mothers also Stated that they p,vc vitamin A to their

children for bcaItbyeycs. :!~.I% (:!6 of 108). Some of the malhers... 13.9% (15 of 108).

did not know why they administered vitamin A to their children. Four other reasons given

by mothers for supplementation ""'as "'to get vitamin A~ (I l. ""to obey the cadre"s advicc

( 1). "'to maIo:e the child smarter" ( l ). and ""to prevent disease- ( I ).

For the 12 participants whose children did DOt receive vitamin A supplementation.
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four were misinfonned about the vitamin A requirements for their child's age. Three:

motheTs reponed that their children were too iU to go to the Posyandl.L Two mothers said

that they did [JOt \\-ant to go to the Posyandu and ('''''0 mothers did not know its hours of

openltion. Only one mother reponed that she was too sick to bring her child to the

Posyandu.

5.2. Immuncalion Status

Seven'Y·seven participants reported that their children had complete

immunization for their specific age groups. The most common reason for complete

immunization. given by 68.8'.(5j of 77) of the mothers. was thaI ~·,....anted their

children to be healthy. About :!:!.I'"I. (17 of 77) of the mothers explained that complete

immunization for their child' 5 age poup could prevent disease. Seven of the participants

whose children's immunization were complete indicated lhat they did not understand why

their children should be immunized..

u



Table IS: RusolU for Ilfcomplne IlIUftlUliultiD"

.......
Child tOO ill to go to Posyandu

No information about Posyandu hoUlS of operation

Mother worried about fever after immunization

Posyandu closed

Mother misinfonned about age for immunization

Mother did not waat to go 10 Posyandu

Mother did not lenaw usefulness of immunization

Father did nol permit child to be immunized

No time for mother to 20 to Posvandu

.'
19

7.0-/_

4.7%

Fo~,·threechildren did not have complete immunization for their age group.

Table ~5 summarizes the reasons givcn by mothers as to why immunization \\,'a$

inc:omplele for their children. When asked why their childml had incomplete

immunization. almOSl halfofthe panicipants. 44~_ (19 of 43). said that the childml

....'ttC: 100 sick 10 go to the POSyandlL Fu:rtbennore. eight (18.6-/_) participantS did DOt

know thc Posyandu' s hours ofoperation.. Additionall'Cl5Ons gi\'en by panicipants

included.. for cxample. thai the father would not permil !tis child to be immunized.



5.1. The Harmfulneu ofEnvironmenlal Tobacco Smo~ (ETS)

Participants were asked to describe the hannful effects ofETS. Two-thirds of the

mothers. 65.0-/. (78 of 120). described !eSPlralOry problems including cough. dyspnea.

and tuberculosis. About 25.80/.(31 of 120) of the mothers stated thai ~'did not know

\loiw \110"35 hannfuJ. about ETS. However. six mothers explained that ETS could cause

cardiac: disease and five mothers stated that it would affect health status in general.

,.\. Iota! of 92.5% (111 of 120) of the panicipants bad a person who smoked living

in the house. Thirty-nine mothers could describe possible ways to decrease ETS. but 71

""ere unable 10 identify an~ means for its reduction.. The most common wa~ ofdecreasing

ETS identified b~ the mothers \110"35 10 advise their husbands nol to smoke. 64.1 % (25 of

391. Another strategy suggested by 33.3% (13 of39) of the panicipants who could

identify a strategy \110"35 that the fathers could try to reduce their cigarette conswnption.

Only one mother wanted to decrease ITS bUI did not know how this could be done.

However. the majority of mothets who could nol identify a strategy. 98.6% (71 of?:!).

reponed thai it ...."35 impossible to reduce ETS because the fathers were addicted to

cigarenes. Only one mother stated that she was afraid 10 advise ber husband not to smok.e.

5../. Kitchen smolce

Of the 120 panicipants. 51 children were carried and 63 children were not carried

in the kitchen b,.· their mothers while they cook.ed. The mothers were asked if there ""'llS

..



anyone else to take care of the children while they cooked. The most common person

identified was lbe sister or brother of the dild. 45.6"_ (26 of 57). Other alternatives

identified ~. mothers v.~ grandpaln'ts. 28.1% (16 of 57): other relatives including aunt.

uncle. nephew. niece. or elder parents' sibling. 10.5% (6 of57): and also fathers. 3.5% (2

of 57). One mother. 1.8"_ (I of 51). identified a neighbor ....'ho could look af.er her child.

Six moth~ 10.5-/0 (6 of 57). stated that they bad no alternative person to look after their

children.

In households where the children were DOt carried. more grandparents. 30.2% (I 9

of63). looked after the children while the mothers cooked than did a sibling.. ::!O.6% (13

o(63). Family relatives also looked after the children. While two fathers. 3.2% (::! of63).

looked after the children while the mothers cooked. 15.90/_ (10 o(63) of the children

played v.ith their friends.. Two motben did leave their children. aged four and five. alone

when they cooked.

The types of stove were also explored in the identification of risk factors for ARl.

Only one famil~' used oil gas $101ie. The majority of bousebold$.. 75.8% (91 of 120). used a

kerosene stove. The most common reason given for its use. -W.J-/_ (37 of91). was that a

kerosene stove was cheaper than a gas stove. Additional reasons given were that kerosene

sto\'es v.~ easy to use. 28.6"1_ (26 of91): then:: was DO space for a wood stove. 7.7""_ (1

of91): kerosene fuel cooked food faster. 6.6"_ (6 of91): kerosene fuel was used out of

habit. 2.2% (2 of91): and kerosene was safe for children. 1.1% (I 0(91).

Si.'<leen participants. 13.3% (16 of 120). reponed using a wood stove for cooking..



The main reason given by mothers. 93.80/, (IS of 16). was that a v,oood Slove was cheaper

than a kerosrne stove. One molher also stated that a wood stove cooked food faster than a

kerosene sto\'e.

About 10.0% (12 of 120) of me mothen combined kerosene and wood fuel for

cooking. Both the financial situation and the availability of wood for fuel determined the

family's utilization oflhese types ofSlOves. according to 75JI% (9 of 12) of the users.

Two mothers {16.7'/.1 stated that they used a wood stove if wood \00'35 available. Only one

molher reported that a wood stove was faster than a kerosene SlO"·e.

The majority of households. 67.5% (81 of 120). had ventilation for the stove.

Most of the vcntilation comprised of a hole in the wall above the stovc. 97.5% (79 of 81).

Two houses had a big hole in the bamboo wall due to the buildina' s consauction and the

state: of disrepair. When the mothers wen: asked why ventilation """as needed. mOst

answered that it was useful for the removal of smoke. ·0.2% (35 o(81). and for lighl as

well as air circulation.. 56.80/0 (46 of81).

For the 32.5% (39 of 120) ofhouscholds without ventilation.. 13 (33.3% o(39) of

the respondents said they had received the housing from their parents and could nOI give a

more specific reason for a lack of ventilation. An additional II of the 39 (28..20/,) also did

not know wby there ...."as DO "-entilation for the stove in their houses. Othen; stated that

!.hey did not have the money needed to ventilate: the sto"·e. 15.4% (6 of 39). Five other

reasoos W~ given by mothers as to why th~ was no ventilation: the holl$e was not

finished (2). there .....as enough ventilation from the kitcben door- aDd tbere was a big bole
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in the ceiling (2). and they wantm to keep our. !'US (I). About 89.2% (107 ofl20) of the

mothers reponed lhaI to improve venrilarion. they could open the kitehc:n door. Only

I.J-/e (2 of 120) identified that they could construct an opening for ventilation. while II

mothers (9.1 "I.) reponed that they had no "'oay of improving the ventilation.

In about 59.2% (71 of 120) of the households. the kitchen opened to the living

room. In 40.8% (49 of 120) of me households. a permanent door between the kitchen and

the living room \\'as usually kept open. It was therefore possible to contain kitchen smoke

\\ithin the kitchen by closing the door.

.Jo.notbcT area that was explored was why the windows~al\\oa~'$ closed.. Th~

were 77 households that a1wa~ kept their windows closed (Table 26). 1be most common

reason. 26.o-/e (20 of 77l. was that the window did not open. Another reason gi\'en ....-as to

keep out dust and smoke since the houses wen: nea.ra main road. 18.2% (14 of7n. Nine

mothers. 11.7%{9 of 77). Stated that they just did not open the window. Only one

panicipant stated that the: ....indows were always closed because they bad enough

ventilation boles.



.......
Window does not open

Avoid dust and smoke

Avoid animal entering bouse

Window key ~11$ broken

Mother docs not open '-"indow

~ventchlld from an 3I:cident or fall

Avoid v.ind and rain

Avoid bad smdls

Avoid person entering house

Enounh circulation from ventilation holes

.'
'0
14

10

26.0%

18.l~.

5.5. POien/ialfor Transmissio" ofCommlUlicable Disease

'A'hile most oflhe mothers. 95.8e.ta (115 of 120). reponed that they could not

separate a sick child from other children when sl~ing b«ausc of their house size or

household structure. only five mothm (4.2"/0) explained rhat it was possible to separate a

sid: child from other children. In regards to haDd."-ashing practices in the family. most of

mothers. 783% (94 of 120). indicated that ~. ",,'Uhed their hands before eating.

coolcing. and sleeping. "'''b.iIe some molhcts. 21.7-/, (26 of 120). only washed their bands

before eating or when their bands were dirty. Water suppl~.. "'..as not a problem in the

village. cithtt in quantity or quality. Hand "'..asbing practices and their influences were

DOt expl~ further in this study.



5.6. Utilcation a/Health Care Servic~s

The mothers ~"Cre also asked why they took their children to the Posyandu. The

Posyandu ate village health sef'oices. provided h~ midwives.. nurses and cadres. in suppan

of the Pusk.esmas programs (communi~'health services). The posyandu operates in the

villages monthl~. facilitating access for those unable to go to the Puskesmas.. A total of

85.0% (102 of I::!O) of the families utilized the Posyandu services. Fifty mothers (49.0"/_

of IO::!l reponed thaI they took their children to the Posyandu to determine the health

statUS oflheir children. Another reason given by mothers. 43.1% (44 of 102). was tbal

they wanled to keep lheir children beallhy. 1bre.: further reasons were to obtain

immuni%ation. 4.9% (5 of 102); to prc"'ent disease. 0.9-1"_11 of 102): and to obtain vitamin

supplementation. 0.9"/_11 of 10::!).

Onl,,· 15.0"1. (18 of I::!O) of the families did not use the Posyaodu services.

Momers who did not take their children to the Posyandu reponed that they were busy

worlc.ing. 333-1. (6 of 18). The second most common reason wastbal tbechildaod

mother did not waDI to go to the Posy-andu. 27.8% (5 of 18). Four furtbc:r reasons

identified were: older children or healthy children did Dot need go to the Posyandu. 16.7%

(3 of (8): there was a lack of information about the Posyandu's scheduJe. 11.1"_ (2 of

18); the mothers were worried abour: the occumlCe offe"'er after immunization. 5.6% (1

of 18); and the child ~~ too sick to 80 to the Posy-aDdu. 5.6% (I orI8).

Almost 98.3% (118 of 120) of the participants said they took their ill children to

the Communi~'Health $crvices (Pusktsmas) or Midwifery clinic. There \liere a "-ar1.ety of

reasons given by mothers. the most common. 35.6% (42 of 118). was thaJ. tbr:~t in
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the Puskesmas v.as cheaptt than other health care smtices. Some mothers. 28.0".4 (33 of

118). also stated that they chose the Puskesmas because it was nearer their house and it

was also cheaper. About 19.5~. (Z3 of 118) of participants reponed that they bad gone to

the Puskcsmas to get treatment so their child would recover faster. Eight (6.8%)

participants trUSted the Puskesmas and the Mid\l,ifcry clinic. Several additional reasons

why the mothers used the Puskesmas or Mid\l,ifery clinic for their ill children wete: 10

become healthy. 4.2"/. (5 of 1181: to ensure the safety of their children. 1.7% (! of 118);

10 learn how to care forthc sick child. 1.70/.C2 of 118); IOdi.agnosc: an illness. 1.70/. (2 of

118): and because of the 'l.1lrietyoffacilities in the Puskcsmas. o.r/. (I of 118). for

example. a'l.-a.ilability of blood or urine lCSIiog.

M.05t of the mothers. 87.5% \105 of 120). used non-prescription medicines for a

child \loith a common cold. For the treaunenl of a common cold. some of the participants

utilized the Puskesmas. 4~. C5 of 1101: some used a traditional medicine. 42% (5 of

1201: some went to the physician. 2.5% (3 of 1201: and some used a nurse: practitioner or

mid\loife. 1.7-.C of COt Vihen the chi1d'sillness became more serious. mOSlofthe

mothers used the follo'l.'l.ing health care services: Puskesmas. 57.5% (69 of 120):

physician.. 19,.2"1. (:!3 of 120): hospi1a.l. 13.3~. (16 of 120); and mid....ife. 6.7-10. (8 of 120).

Onl~' four participantS did not know where they would go ifthcirchild's cold became

more Sd'lous.

..



6. Summary

In the descriptive analysis. this study fowKl. that infants younier than ODC year of

age ....UC significantl:!" more likely than children older than one year of age to have

incomplete immunization status for their specific age group (ITT: p < J)OOS). 1bc

majority of the children (73.30/.) reported at least one episode ofHiness in the six months

prior to the intervie..........ith nasal discharge and cough symptoms being the most frequent

s:-mptoms in boys and girls at the rime ofthc intmoie'o\>·. Furthermore. two-thirds ofme

children (67.:5%) were underweight for their age while 3~.:5% were ofnonna.l weight.

Children older than one year of age (72.9%) were more likely 10 be underweight

compared to infants younger than one year of age (35.5%) (OR = 4.91. 9SIIJ. Ct- 1.659

1..a.:535l: the diffcrcncc ....'3.$ statistically significant (ITT: p" .0(4). In addition. almost

half of the children t..a7.511J.) were exposed to kitchen smoke.

in the bivariate inferential statistic analysis. this study reponed that five factors

were statistically significant in relation to a high frequency of AR.I: matema.I education

less or equal to grade 3 II' - .014). four or more people sharing a bedroom ....ith a child

\p - ,039). the anached kitcheo design (p:: .040), no ventilation for the stove in the

kilchen \p - .019). and higher exposure to lcitehcn smoke (p = .OO:!:). In multivariate

analysis. this study reponed only three factors were statistically significant in relation to a

high freq~'of ARl: maternal education in grade lvears) (p = .016). DO ventilation for

the stove in the kitchen II' - .037). and duraIioD ofmother's cooking while carrying her
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child in interVals of .5 hours (p = .049).

About 69.2% of the mothers were the key decisioD makers in bealth·related issues

in this study. "They contaCted grandpamlts (64.7-/.) for infants younger than one year of

age with ARJ and also for children older than one year of age ",ith ARt (43.W.).

However. they contacted the health care system personnel more frequently for children

older than one year of age with ARI (30.10/.) as compared to infants younger than one

:-'earofage with ARJ (17.6%). Cadres were reponed as the principal source: ofhea1th

infonnation for infants younger than one year of age (8:2.~0/.) and children older than one

year of age (85.4%). Fwthennore. the majority of parents (85'()%) reponed taking their

children for regular visits to the Posyandu. while 15.0"'" reponed that they had not

accessed the Posyandu.

~-ended questions also were explored to identify the feasibility of modifying

the risk factors for .'\RJ in children under the years of age. Four participants were

misinformed about the \;tam1n A requirements for the child"s age. Four mothers worried

about fever after immunization and one father did DOt permit his child to be immunized.

A total of9:!.5% of participants bad a smoker living in the house. The most CORunOA way

of decreasing ETS identified by the mothers was that they could ad..;se their busbands not

to smoke. Almost halfoftbe children in this study were carried by their mothers in the

kitchen while they cooked. Persons identified to take Cllre of the child while the mothers

cooked were either the child's sibling (45.60/.) or grandparents (:28.1"/.1. The majority of

bousebolds used a kerosene: stove (75.8%) and 133% rq:KKted using a wood stOve. About
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67.5% oftbe households had ventilation and 32.5% had DO ventilation forthe stove.

Thirty-three percent ofthc: respondents could not give a more specific reason for a lack of

ventilation because they had received their bousing from their parents; about 28.2% did

n01 know why therr """as 00 ventilation for the stoves. However. this present study

reponed that mothers (89.:!%) could open the kitchen door to improve ventilation during

cooking.. Abow. 642% of the: households a1",,-ays kept their windows closed. The most

common reason (26.O%l was that the window did DOt open: 182% said they warned to

keep out dust and smoke since the: houses were near a main road. In terms of the potential

transmission of a communicable disease: in the houses. onl~· five mothers said that it was

possible to separate a sick child from their otbcT chil~

Eighty-five percent of families utilized the Posyandu sc:rvlces. For the 15.0% who

did DOt use the P~'llDdu services. the mothers said that they "''ere busy working (3Li%l.

the child and the mother did not want to go (27.8%). and the older children or healthy

children did not need to go {16.'W,). Most of the mothers (87.5%) used non-prescription

medication for children with a common cold; however. when the child· s illness became

more serious. most of them (96.7%) used the health care sef'\o;ces as a referral.



Chapter 5: Discussion

Chapter five ....ill discuss the risk. factors for AR1 and the feasibility of modifying

those factors in a rural village in Indonesia. Possible explanations for the findings of the

study ....ill be presented. The first section ....ill discuss the risk factors for ARI in children

W1der five years of age dlat involve the bosL the environmetlL and other factors. Findi.ngs

related to the utilization ofhea1th care services wiH be derailed in section two. The third

section ....ill present those risk factors rha.t can feasibly be modified. The suengths and

limitations of this study ....ill be presented in the fin.a.I section.

The HPM has guided this study to identify lhc ris~ factors for ARI thaI are

feasible (0 be modified including cognitive-pen:eptual factors lpetCeived. barriers (0

health-promoting beha\iour such as I.ac~ of information and the impact ofculturej and

modi~ing factors (demographic. biologic. situational. and behavioural factors). This

Study found thai using bivariate analysis. the resulrs sno.....ed that the mother"s education.

the number of people sharing a bedroom.. the kitchen design. exposure to kitchen smo~e_

and ventilation for the kitchen stove .....tte significant as risk factors for ARt in children

under five years of age (p < .05). Based on the multivariate analysis resulrs. only three

ris~ factors were identified: the mother's education. the houn the child was earned lA.'hiIe

the mother cooked. and ventilation for the $lO\·C l.P < .05l.

So studies of ris~ factors for ARI have been conducted in Indonesia. though a

number of bast: and en'l.iroomen.ta1 risk factors have been reported from other developing
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counl:ries. Knowing the risk factors for ARJ will help in the development of hea.lth

education or bealth promotion program smuegies aimed at reducing these factors. This

stUdy explored the feasibility of modifying risk factors for ARl There are five risk factors

that are feasible 10 be modified: the mother·s education. the number of people sharing a

bedroom. exposure w kitchen smoke. ventilation for the kilchen Slove. and bours the

child is carried while the mother cooks. Only one risk facwr may nol feasible 10 be

modified: kitchen design.

1. ~ Risk Factors/or.4RJ

A number of risk. factors identified in a reviCY>' of the literature were explored in

this Sludy to see if they were applicable w Indonesia. At the time that this stUdy's

interviews were conducted. about 80.1>-/. of the children had an avet'3£c of eight episodes

of ARI per year and 73.30/. had at least one episode ofsenous illness in the six months

prior to the intet"viCY>·. In addition. almost two-thirds of the: children were underweighl at

the time of the intef'\.iews. These health problems may conl:ribute w a high morbidity of

•.)"R1 in children in the future and should be managed.

/. J. Host Factors

"The host factors include young age.. children'5 weigbL vitamin A

supplememarion. immunization statuS. and the serious illnesses that have occW'T'ed in the

past six months.
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Age is a risk faetar for AR..I since the immaturi~' oftbe immune system reduces

the host's ability to defend itself against pathogens. Age has been identified by many

researchers as a risk factor for lower respiratory t:rae:t infections (LRll); some stUdies

found that infants younger than three months to be at the higbesr. risk.. while others found

that children younger than two yean v.'ere at an iDcreasod risk (Berman. 1991b: Tupasi.

Leon eT. al.. 1990: "'VHO. 1983). However. this stUdy did nO( find a significant relationship

between age and a high frequency of ARJ IFET:p" .19:!\. A small sample size in a

specific age group and the possible subjectivi~'of the cadres in selecting participants with

upper respiratory tract infections (URTI) and not pneumonia may have influenced the

results of the present study. v,'befe on1~ 16-5'/. (17 of 110) of the infants were ~"ounger

than one year of age compared to 83.5-.... 1103 of 110) older than one year. One study in

Kediri. Indonesia (WHO. 1983) fowtd that AR..I!: oa:urrcd mostly in infants younger than

three months of age. The majority of children participating in this present study W~

older than three months of age. However. more studies need to be done to detmnineage

as a risk factor for AR..I or URll. A larger sample size may be needed in order to fmd

sign.ificantresults.

This srudy used weight for a specific age group as a measure of the nutritiooal

status oftbe children. Malnutrition has been reponed as a risk factor for ARI (Berman..

1991b: Deb. 1998: O'Dempsney et at.. 1996: Rahman & Rahman. 1997: Tupasi. Leon et.

aI.. 1990. Tupasi. Mangubat etaL 1990: Yoon etaL 1991). Tupasi. Mangubatet aI.

(1990) and Yoon et aI. (1997) used standard deviation scores (z...scores) from the median
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ofme National Center fM Health Statistics (NCHS) reference: population for height and

weight for specific ~e group values: O'Dempsney et aI. (1996) used standard deviation

tz-scores) values of weight for height and weight for a specific age group. lbese

researchers suggested that malnutrition causes an alteration in the immune StatuS.

weakness of me respiratory muscles. diminished energy statuS. and impairment in the

recovery of normal pulmonary tissue from inflammation. T.....o-thirds of the children .....ho

participated in this present stud~· were undeTweight. HO\\'ever. according to the

classification scheme used in lndooesia. the: study failed to identify a significant

relationship between the high frequency of ARJ and c.hildren·s .....eight: normal '''ersus

under\t.-cightIFET:p'" .5:56). and normal "'ersussev~ undeT'\Ao'eight lFET:p •.820).

One possible explanation "'by this swd~' did not flJ1d a significanl relationship is the:

measuremenl of nutritionaJ Status. Other measurements beside weight for specific age

groups may be used.. such as height for specific. age groups. weight for he:iiht. and body

mass inCex. Assessment of nuuitional intake would be the best measure to use bUI it was

nOI feasible to implement in this StUdy_ HO.....e'\.·er. DO data suggested ....-bicb would be a

bener measure.

Pm.ious studies ha'·e identified that vitamin A supplementation has a significant

relationship "ith a high frequenc:y of ARJ (Berman.. 1991 b: Bloem et aL. 1990: Chytil

1996: Dudleyet a1._ 1997: Semba. 1m: Sommeret aI.• 1983: Sommeret aI.• 1984: West..

Howard &:. Sommer. 1989). Otherresearcbers have also found that incomplete

immuniDtion. especially for DPT and measles. in specific age groups. was significantly
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rebted to an incrc:ased incidence of ALR1. especially pneumonia (Cerqueiro et al. 1990;

Deb. 1998; Garenne et a1.. 1992). Measles is still a major cause ofchlldhood morbidity

and monality in developing countries. and lherefore is lhe target disease of an expanded

immunization program (Aaby &: Clements. 1989; Henderson et aL 1988).

This study did nol find a significanl relationship bet\.\."CCn incomplete vitamin A

supplementation and/or immunization status and a high frequency of AR1 (FET: p •.999.

p" .-143). .\.-1051 of the children in this study had an upper respiratol')· infection (such as a

common cold) ralher !han an acute lower respiratory infection (such as pneumonia). This

may be one reason why this study did not have significant results. In addilion. it may not

only be a lack of \;laiTIin A supplementation and incomplete inununization status thai

contributed to a high frequency ofARt Other factOrs. such as socio-cconomic status. may

increase lhe risk of children developing ARJ. For example. those who have received

complete vitamin A supplementation and immunization may DOt have adequate nutrition;

this results in 10..... immunity......hicb may also ptedispose lhem to ARl.

Questions concerning the \'alidity of the data may have contributed to the lack of

significanl study results. During the collection of data associated with vitamin A.

supplementation and immunization stanIS. many participants bad difficulty recaJling the

frequency of supplementation or which immunizations their children had received.. The

cadre. who frequently answered lhese questions rather than the participants. may have had

an inaccurate memo!')·. DaIa about \-ttamiD A supplementation and immunization was DOt

cl1ecked for accwacy and completeneSS from a secondary data source. the: Puskesmas. In
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addition. the: small sample size and OOD-random sampling may also have been a reason

why this study falled to find a significant relationship between a high frequency of AR1

and both vitamin A supplementation and immunization status.

1llis present study found that infants younger thaD one year of age were

signifiCil.Dtly more likely than children older thaD ODe year of age to have incomplete

immunization statuS for their age group (FET: p< .0005). The study did not explore the

reasons why infants did not have complete immunizations; it may be related to cultural

beliefs. Health can: providers should be: cooccmed with this finding. rust. infants "'ith

incomplete immunization status for their specific age group may be more susceptible to a

variety of infectious diseases. Physiologically. infants are still unable to produce adequate

amounts of immunoglobulin A (Ig A) since all system5 are growing and changing during

inianey. Therefore. they have less protection against common pathogens eompared to

children older than one year. Frequent illnesses during this period. possibly from

decreased immunity. can d.isrurb the oormal gI'O"'1.h and development of a child. Because

of this. many of the recommended times for immunizations. with the exception of

boosters. are during infancy. Second. the anatomy oflhe respiratory tract of infants

facilitates lhe rapid uansmission of infectious agents from the trachea. to the bronchi

Few of the: studies of risk fiIctor'S associated ""ith ARl ba'lo-e em.pba.sized. the role of

immunization and the related incideoce of .4JU. even though incomplete immunization

was considcTed to be an imponant risk factor for ARl. Studies could be undenakeu to

evaluate the suct:C55 and completeDesS ofimmtmizatioo. programs in developing
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counnics. Data in this study indicated poor immunization coverage in infants younger

than ODe year of age. This is consistent with a high rate of vaccine preventable diseases.

To improve coverage of base immunization in infants less than one year of age. health

education or immun.intion campaigns that emphasize the benefits of vaccine may

feasiblely be coodueted in the village. In addition. to n:d1lU morbidity and monality

caused by \'accine preventable diseases. immunization programs need to concentrate on

ensuring that all children receive the appropriate immwrizations. specifically in

developing counttics ~ith a high incidence of secoodar)' infections such as pneumonia.

The cadres should be concerned ~;th improved record keeping. A bener recording and

reporting system will strengthen the validity of data...

Two types of serious illnesses Deed to be considered in the high incidence of ARl:

asthma and dianhea. Asthma has been identified as one of the risk factors fot AR.I

because of the role of bronchial hyperactivity in the development of an infection

ICerqueiro et aI.• 1990: Mon'is et aL 1990}, In this pRSent study. a proportion of boys

,:3.4%1 and girls (19.6".)~ identified as asthmatic during the pm.;ous six months.

Asthmatic children were :!.21 times more likely to have a high incidence of ARl than

those who were DOC asthmatic ,OR"":~95% CI = 0.87-5.63). However. the srudy

findings did DOtlUCh statistical significance (rET: p - .119). Data that were based on

parental repons of wheaing may not have been as accurate as they should have been. as

there is no standard way for parents 10 determine if their children have asthma.. In some

coumries.. language may be a barrier: it may be difficult to translate wbeezing into a
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traditional or Iocallauguagc. Because asthma is ODe rype of chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease.. and children ""ith asthma~ at risk for disease progression. health

education as a p~entative strategy should help to reduce the financial burdens of illness

and the likelihood of serious respiralOry illness.

Diarrhea. was also more dosely associated with incomplete vitamin A

supplementation than \\itb gmeraI nuuitional swus (Sommer et aL 1984). Prevention of

diarrhea may be an imponant step in p~entin@A..Rt. especially ""ith pneumonia as a

complication. \\/hile almost half of the boys (4::!.~%1 and girls (41.1%) had diarrbea

durini!; the pn>vious six months.. the present study did not find a significant relationship

between diarrhea and a hi@h~ of.'\RJ WET: p • .999). One possible explanation

for the lack of significant results was that parents may not understMK1 or know the

accepted definition for diarrhea or know ""-ben their children have iL

All of the host factors were assessed in relation to a high freq~'of ARt

However. none of the host factorsdemonsuated a significant relationship ""ith a high

frequency of .~. Risk factors identified by previous studies were for LRTI. not u'RTI.

However. in this study. most of the children had URTI. The risi.; factors for AR1 include

~-ol.::ll8 age. incomplete: '\itamin A supplementation and immunization for specific age

groups. asthma. and diarrhea. Health problems in children usually coasidered unbe:a.Ithy

and at high risk could lead to futwe morbidity and should be corrected if possible.

Chiknn with URll may develop LRTI (suc::b as poeumonia). so correcting and reducing

tJRll couid decrease the incidence ofurn.. Providing. information or bea1th education to
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the village mothers may help them to understand about URTI.

J.1. EnvironmenraJ Factors

The incidence of ARI in children may not only be attributed to infectious agents

but also to chemical agents such as tobacco smoke. dust. fumes. or gases (lOMe. 1999).

If inhaled. these irritants cause inflammation of the upper respirator:' uact. sore throat.

and bronchial oedcma. This inflammation may be followed by an infection. such as

pneumonia. in the lower respiratory tract.

The literature review has documented those environmental risk factors that

conuibute to the incidence of A.RI. The following were explored in this study: the number

of cigarettes related to ETS. the number of people sharing a child's bedroom. .md all

potential risk factors related to kitchen smoke such as kitchen design. a kitchen which

opens into !.be living room. windows which open. the type of stove. ventilation for the

stove. hours that an infant or child is carried by the mother ....it.ile coolting. and exposure

to Idteben smoke.

Previous studies ha\'e fOWld a significant relationship between ETS and a high

frequency of ARI (Berman. 1991 b: Chen et aI.. 1988: O·Dempsne,., et aI.• 1996: Pandey et

aL 1989: Sel.....yn.. 1990: Tupasi. Leon et aL 1990). However. this study failed to find a

statistically significant association between chil~ whose parents smoke and a high

frequency of ARI (fET: p" .173), In this stud)'. about 68.30/_ ofthc rathers smoked and

91.:5'% ofthe children may have been exposed to ETS. However. the IftSCtlCC ofasmoker
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at bome may DOt guarantee that the childrm were exposed to ETS. I..ocat:ioo may relate to

the incidence of ARl; for example. if the fathers smoked outSide' the bouse. me children

may not have been exposed to ETS. Furthermore. this study used less and more than 10

cigarmcs smolled per da~.. to measun: the effect of ETS on the frequency of .A..R.l. based

on a previous study by Chen Ct aI. ( 1988) 1A.-bich indicated a significant relationship 1A.ith

these parameters. However. the results in this study were not significant (FET: p" .451).

lbc accun1C:!" ofthc data source may affect the results of me current study. MOSl of me

mothers.. as the primal'~" source of information. estimated the number of cigarcncs

smoked: this may not have been an accurate measure of ETS. The number of cigarettes

may not be the best indicator to mcasutt the effect ofETS. The child's actual exposure to

ETS may also depend 00 household ventilation. \'olwne of the enclosed space.. the

amount of time the father spent 1A.ith the child when he "'as smoking. and also the amount

of time he spent indoors when be was smoking. It was not feasible to measure lhese

variables in this study. Jin and Rossigool I 1993 ) also did not find a significant

relationship between ETS and a high frequency of ARJ.

.-\. significant rc:lationsb..ip has been identified between fout or more people sharing

a bedroom \\ith a child and a high freqUCllC:!" of ARJ (Berman. 1991a: Cerqueiro et al_

1990; PandC:!" et a1.. 1989: Tupasi. Leon et aL 1990). Another investigator found that

sharing a bedroom \\ith two or more people can increase the child's risk of AlRJ three to

almost foW" times moo: than in less crowded conditions (1Uhman &. Rahman. 1997:

SeI1A.":!'"D.. 1990). However. O·Dem.psoey et al. (1996) did DOt find aD associarioo between
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bedroom sharing with less than two and more than two people and the incidence of

pne:wnonia. This may be related. to the development of immunity to respiratory pathogens

from the frequent contact tba1 can occur 'oI.ilen children share the same bedroom (Mims.

Pla~1"air. Roin. Wakc:lin and Williams. 1993).

The current study also found a significant relationship between a high frequency

of AR1 and more than lour people sharing a bedroom ....;th a cnild (FET: p •.039).

Frequent contact and the effect on tranSmission may be the main reasons for the

significant [IDdings. Direct uansmission can occur rapidly b~· dropletS from sneezing..

coughing. and talking: indirect transmission can occur when the infectious agent is

deposited on a varie~· of surfaces such as handkerchiefs. hands. soiled clothing. and

bedding (Abrams. I9QI; Harkness. 1995l.

Hand washing is a problem in rural communities and may conttibute to increased

risk of .-\R.I. This health beba\.;our may be influenced by a lack of scientific knowledge.

which resuJts from a low le\-el of education or the community' s culture. 1be \;lIagers

may not realize that contaminated bands can transmit diseases and usually onl~· wash their

hands before eating and sleeping.. .'\..Ithough Moslems. who obey the religious law. wash

their bands at least fin times per day before praying. Lack of ready~ to clean \\llIet

is a barrier to frequent or effective hand....'aSbiDg. In Indonesian 'illages. limited finances

and pte\'ailing housing and sanitation conditions rarely pennit running water in the home.

Sneezing or coughing 'oNithout covering the mouth. or wearing a mask ....ilen in

contact 'oI.;th people who ha"e AR1 ate COIlSidered impolite:. Tbc:sc behaviours faciliwe
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spreading of ARI. In addition. the socio.-economic status may also conDibute to the

uansmission process. and is related to the limited number of rooms in a house. It may be

necessary; for aU famil:!-' member's to sleep in one room \loith a sick child.. thus facilitating

the transmission of the disease. In this srudy. the majority of participants were at or below

the: national ave:rage monthly income.

The number of children in a bouse: may also have: a significant relationship \loith a

tugh frequency of .o\RJ. There an:: no studies to indicate: that a large: nwnber ofctuldren in

one house: is significantly associated with a tugh frequency of ARI. Current literature

e:xplo~ the: impact number of siblings r.uber than the: total number ofchildren. In this

study. ctuldren with more than one sibling were 1.67 times more likely to have: a tugh

frequency of ARI than those with one siblini (95~.c1·0.789 - 3.520). but the result was

ROt significanl (FET: po" .190). less contaet bc:rv.-een children inside the bouse may

contribute to this ~ult. In rural communities. children often play outside: in a yard. and

have more contact with their pc:c:rs than wilh their siblings. The: small sample size of this

study may also affect the: results.

Indoor pollution has been reponed b)' many researchers as baving a significant

relationship wilh a high frequency of ARI (Armstrong k Campbeil. 1991: Cerqueiro ~

aI.• 1990: Dc:Fransisco et al.. 1993: O'Oempsncy et aI.• 1996: Robin et aI•• 1996: Sharma

et a1.. 1998). The presenl study suppons this relationship. Three risk. factors related 10

indoor poUution were identified as bein.@ significant in bolh bivariate and multivariate

analysis: kitchen design. ventilation for the: stove. and exposure to kitchen smoke (FET:p
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- .040. p - .019.p = .OO~). Children who live in houses with an attached kitchen were

9.16 times more likel~' to have a high frequency of AR.I than lhosc in houses with a

separate kitchen (95% CI- 0.82 - 104.20). An attached kitchen design facilitates the

children's inhaJation of chemical substances and exposure to kitchen smoke that can

irritate their airways when their mothers are cooking. F~uenl irritation from chemical

substances may contribute to children having frequenl ARls. In addition. families \\M

have small houses and a low socio-cconomic status in the community may have

insutlicienl room for separate cooking. living and sleeping rooms. As thcy may cook and

sleep in the: same room: it is not swprising that their children have the potential for a high

frequenc~'of ARJ.

Even though 94.~%of the houses had a separate kitchen. almost 60.0% had it

open to the living room because the door was always kept open or there was no door

between them. However. there was no significant differmce in the frequency of ARl in

duldren who lived in homes \\ith kilchen.s which opened or did not open to the living

room (FET: p - .710). It is possible thai there was no difference because there was a

similar exposure 10 kitchen smoke.

A similar situation~ in lhosc households which bad or did not have a

windo\l,' to open.. The relationship beN.-een a high frequency of ARt and an open window

was not significantlFET:ps .183). The mother.; may only open the window during

cookillg. and this may not have been long enough to clear the house of smoke. T'herefore.

in this stud:!". a closed \\indow may indicate a risk factor f« ARl.
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Ventilation for the kitchen stove was significant in relation to a high frequency of

ARI (FET:p· .019). Ventilation is an important aspect ofaircirculation. AbouI67.5%

of the households in this study had ventilation for their scoves: but. the type of ventilation

in the kitchen varied. Without ventilation. the room ...."Quld be filled wilh smoke. Children

who spent time in a poorly ventilated kitchen were :!.60 times more likely 10 have a high

frequalC}'of ARJ than those in ventilated litcbens(95% CI- 1.18· 5.75).lna~ion

model. ventilation for the SCO\'e was still a significant factor.

A .....ood stove has been reponed as a risk factOr for Al.Rl (Morris et aI.• 1990).

However. this present study did nOI find a significant relationship beNieen the type of

stO\'e and high frequency of ARJ (FET: p - .833). Most ofme bouseholds bad a separ.ue

room or a building for a wood stow; in the community area.. Children who H\'ed in

houses .....here their mothers used a wood stove for cooking may not be exposed 10 the

kilchen smoke caused b~' the bumini of wood fuel. However. when children who were

earned in the kitchen by their mothers where a wood Slove was used were compared to

those: exposed to a kerosene sto\'e. there was no significant difference in the relationship

to a high frequency of ARJ (FIT: p - ,999). Therefore. in this study. the type ofS1ove was

nOI a risk faCior for ARt Howe'·er. the small sample size may have contnCUIed to these

results.

Being c:::uried while the mother cooked bas also been reponed as a risk factor for

ARI (Armstrong & Campbell. 1991: Azizi & Henry. 1991: DcFransiscoetal.• 1993:

Pandey et aI•• 1989).ln the regression modellhe: numberofbours a child was carried by
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lhe mother when cooking was significantly associated with ARI (p - .0498). This

association. however. did DOt reach statistical significance in bivariate analysis (FET: p

.1411. Further Sludy of this risk factor is warranted.

'This study also categorized high and low exposures to kitchen smoke. Children

were categorized as ba\;ng a high exposure to kitchen smoke iflhey were carried ....'hile

their mothers cooked. but there was \'entilatioD for the Slove and an open window.

Children were categorized as baving a low e.xposure if they \I,ere not carried while their

mothers cooked. but there was no ventilation for the Slave and no open window. There

was a statistically significant relationship between a high exposure to kitchen smoke and

a high frequency of ARt (FIT: p '" .0021. It was reasonable that those children who were:

always carried by their mothers while they cooked. even though they had ventilation and

an open window. had more fu:quent ARIs than those who were not carried during

cooking. Children who were aI....-ays exposed 10 kitchen smoke may inhale chemical

substances that irritate their aif'\\.-ays.ln this study. environmental factors such as

\'entilation and ....;ooOW$ which open may not dim;:tly influence the fu:quency of .A.RI.

The bellaviour of mothers ""ito always carried their children ....'hile cooking may be the:

moSl imponant point of concern in reducing a high frequency of A.RI. Increased exposure

to kitchen smoke could incrclse ARJ frequency.

Environmental factors are often interrelated ....ith other factOrs. so it is difficult 10

quanti~ the effect of these factors on a high frequency of ."-.R.I. As there was no accurate

measure of exposure. we may be unable 10 confirm the accuracy ofour exposure: data
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independently.

Overall in this study. ITS. the number of children in the bouse. the openness of

the IUtchen 10 the Ihing room. windows which open. and the rype oflcitchen stove wett

not risk faclors for a high frequency of ARJ. However. the number of people sharing a

bedroom "ith a child. !he blehen design. ventilation for !he stove. the number of bours a

mother carried her child when cooking. and exposun: to kitchen smoke were risk factors

for A.Rl. This study suggests that to reduce the incidence of ARI. it might be useful to

improve die ventilation in !he kitchen. 10 keep die children away from a smoke·filled

en..ironmenL and 10 discourage the mothers from carrying their children when cooking.

Although this stUdy did IlOt provide evidence for an association between parental

smoking and AR!. it is also prudent to discourage parents from smoking given !he effects

of ETS kno"n from other studies.

1.J. Other Factors

In this study. the mothers (86.7%) were the main source of information. One

hundred percent of the participants were Moslem.. "ith ty,·o cultural aroups. Sundanist

:md Betawist. being evenly ~resented..The education level (grade 1--6) \\1lS similar

between the fathers (71.7%) and the mothers (7S.~.). In patriarchal communities. fathers

usually have the responsibility of financially supporting their families. Their low leve! of

education makes it difficult for them 10 find good jobs: therefore. most of them \\"Orked as

Iabourers.lb.us producing a low family income. In this study. about 75.rA. oftbe families
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reponed an income: similar to or less dian me national per capita monthly income: (s Rp.

350.0(0). This may influence: the: he:alth status or family members. c:spec:ially children

under five: years of age. who are iDCluded in a Iligb risk group and are still in the process

of growing and developing. and may be: more susceptible 10 a varie:ty of disc:a.sc:s

including ARJ.

.-\lthough other studies found an association be:twc:cn socio-c:cononUc starus and

ARI or lRn IBerman. 1991b: Deb. 1998). this study did not find a statistically

significant rc:lationsllip betwcc:n the income level and a high frequency of ARJ (FET: p

.$-W). This study also a5$t'$$Cd other risk factors that might relate: to income: leve:ls and a

Iligh frcquc:nc)' of ARJ. When comparing children from low and high socio-c:conomic

backgrounds. the: number ofhows the: children were carried by the: mother during

cooking. the: kitchen design. a kitche:n open to lite: living room. and an open window we:re:

not statistically significant (FET: p • .056.p· .999.p'"' A51.p = 235). Therefore. in this

study. the: parentS' income: levels may not be: a risk factor for a Iligh frequc:nc:y of ARJ in

children unde:r five: years ofagc:.

In this stud:!•. the mothers· le"-c:1 of education ""115 Statistically significant to the:

high frcquc:ncyof.-\RJ tFET:p= .Ol~). Children ",,"bose mothers bad less than grade: 3

education were 3.0:! times more likely to have: ARl than those whose: mothers h2d morc

than grade 3 education (95'/oCI"" 1.20 - 7.60). Most of the mothers in the village: did not

worlo; or go outSide the: home. but stayed at bome: and cared for their children.. The:

mothers· lo..... Ic:ve:1 ofeducation could influc:oce their decisions about tbc:ca.re oftbc:ir
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children. This may resu.lt in unhealthy practices: for example.. the investigator observed

that wbm some mothers cleaned up their childrm-s nasal mucus_ they did not wash their

hands aftctVo'8rds. They may not understand that this is now the common cold is

tranSmined. Fwthermore, mothers with a low education leve( may be less socially

comfortable with health care providers such as physicians, midwives, and nurs.e

practitioners who have a higher level of education. have social staNS. and come from

outside the communities (Grace, 1998). They may not have the confidence to contact

them direetl~.. when their children are ill,

Although in this study the income: level was not a risk. factor for ARl, the mothers'

level of education \lo-as significantly associated with a high frequency ofARt nus study

suggests that it may be useful to improve the mothel1; knowledge specifically about child

care practices as they are the main caregivers for children in rural communities. In

addition. the girls. as future mothen.. should be encouraged 10 stay in school as long as

possible and learn to read and understand the health information made available in

ne....~pers. magazines and by radio.

!_ {jtiJi:at;on ofH~QlthServius

In this study. the majority of mothers: (69.2%) were the key health-related decision

makers. However. most parents contacted grandparents for support and infonnation when

their infants were younger than one year and their childrm older than one year of age ....ith

ARl. 64.1% and 43.1%. respectivciy_ They contacted the bca1thcare system personnel
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more frequend~ for cbildren with ARl who were older than one year of age compared to

infants younger than one year of age. 64.7% and 17.60/•. rcspcctivel~", Cadres were also

reponed as a principal source of health information for infants younger than one year of

age and for cbildren older than one year. 8lAO/. and gSA%. respectively. The: majority of

paretUS (85.00/.) reported making regular \;sits to the Posyandu. Ho.....ever. none ofthc

variables of decision maker. source of infonnation. conlact person for ARt and visits to

the P~OUldu .....ere significanr.ly related 10 a high frequency of A.R.1 in children. Health

care pro..;dCTS should be concerned about "'1t~. tbe respondents contact bea1th care

services more oflen for children with AR.I who arc older (64.7%) than for infants who arc

younger (17.6%) than one year of age. Infants younger than one year of age have low

immuni~'and arc thus more susceptible to more serious illnesses and complications if

management is delayed. The culture and health beliefs of the communities influence the

decision to take infants younger than one ~ear of age outside the home. The cause of

d.iscasc in yoWlg infants is believed 10 be related to a supernatUBI force. and that onl~ a

traditional healer can !real infants (Summa C1 a1.. 1993). Overall. the lack. of consultation

\l,;th health care providCTS occurs because culrunlly the parents are led to belie\'e that it is

unhealth~· for young infants 10 lca\'e the bouse. Ha\'ing bea1th care pro...;deTs make home

visits 10 motbcr5 ",ith infants would provide for opportunities fM bealth education.

thereby promoting reduced incidence of childhood illness as well as early detection and

treaaDc:nL Cadres could be trained 10 assume the responsibilities ofbome visits.
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1. Modifying Risle Factorsfor.4RJ

The risk factors for AID in children under five yean of age were di.scus$d in me

pre,,"ious section. There were six variables v.ith statisticaUy significant results for a high

frequency of ARl in this srudy: maternal education. the number of people sharing a

bedroom with a child. ventilation for the Slove. kitchen design. the number of hours the

mothers carried their children during cooking. and higher exposure to kitchen smoke.

PTC"'ious studies found some risl: factors for which this StUdy found no significant resull5..

such as a deficienc~· of \itamin A. incomplete immunization. and exposure to ETS. Some

oflhesc: risk factors can feasibly be modified.lhus reducing the incidence of AID in

children under five years of age: viwnin A deficiency. incomplete immunization. harmfuJ

ETS. exposure to kitchen smoke, and lhe number of people sharing a bedroom with a

child.

1.1. ,\lodifi.inB &poSllT~ to Kilc~n Smou

Approximately half of the children (47.5%) who participated in this StUdy~

carried in the kitchen by their mothers while the1-. were cooking. This study found that a

high exposure to kitchen smoke "''as statistically significant for a high frequency of ARI.

Children have a high exposure to kitchen smoke iftbey always follow the mothers ortbcy

~ on their mothers' backs and oc:ar the stOve ioslcad ofbeing pial::ed in a permanent SC3I

such as a bamboo bank. Therefore. they are predisposed 10 inhale chemical substances

directly from the IcitehCtl smok.e: this can irritate their airways.. although~ might be
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ventilation from an open window. Furthermore. the bamboo bank may be better thaD

keeping cbildren on the flo« to avoid additiooal disease: such as dianbea.. However.

children .....ho were not carried in the kitchen or \lonO were kept on the floor may avoid

direct inhalation from cnern..ical substances even though. their nouse does not have

\-e:ntilation or an open window. In addition. the duration ofexposure to kitchen smoke or

indoor pollutants may influence the cnildren's risk of ARI. This study found that the

number of hours thai children were carried while their mothers cooked was a risk factor

for ARI ein the moden. Thus. the main focus of the study was to modify the risk factors

for .3,.RJ. and to change the mothers' behaviour when c.anying their children while

cooking.

\\:ben~'were asked about an alternative person who could look after their

children while~'were cooking.. [DO$( ofme mothers suggesled the: child's S1blings

(45.6%\. grandparents t28.IV.). relatives including aunL uncle. nepbew. niece. or elder

parents' siblings (10.5·/ot fathers (3.5%l. and neighbors (1.8%). These alternatives may

be possible in rural communities as moS! cbildml an: pan ofan extended family.

However. a lack of information about the bannfulness of kitchen smoke may not

consistently change mothers behaviour. Tbe~' may need more information and rime to

understand the danlers ofkitcben smoke for their children.. A pamn educarioo propam

may be useful to maintain healthy behaviour oftbe mothers.

This study also found significant relationships between the kitchen design and

stove ventilation and a high t'reqtx::nCY of ARI. However. in this stUdy.~ wer-e 110
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significant associations between the type of stove. the presence ofa k.itchen ....indow. the

kitchen being open to the living room. and the presence of an open window and a high

~uencyof A.RJ. Fwthennore. a previous study by Morris et al. (1990) reported that a

wood burning stove was a greater risk factor for ARl. although Hooid..;.'. Osbourne and

.4Jcpom. (1985) found that a kero~ stove was a greater risk factor for ARl. The laner

n::searcbers suggested that kerosene users tended to cook indoors and this effect.

interrelated with a less ventilated environmenL resulted in increased duration of exposure

to indoor pollutants. However. most of these risk factors that involve the physical aspects

of housing are related to the socio-«onomic status ofw family and cannot easily be

modified. ~odi£y;ngchild~ing behaviour may be one solurioo to reducing the effect

of kitchen smoke on children.

The majority of the households had a ventilation hole in the wall above the stove

(67.5%). while 32.5e;. had no \'entilatioo. The most common reason given bymotbers for

oct ha..ing ,·entilation for the: stOve ....-as that they bad heeD Jiven housing b~.. their pam1t5.

and th~· could not make an~· changes. Ho~ver. most mothers (89~/.) "''bo had no

ventilation for their stoves identified a wa~· to improve the ventilation by opening a

kitchen door. while only 1.7% stated that they could make new ventilation.

In about 59~ oftbe: bouscbold.s. the kitchen opened into the living: room.

However. 40.8% of the bousebolcls had a permanent door between the: kitchen and the

living room. In these households. the mothers could be encouraged to close the door

during cooking. and this may reduce the dispersal of kitehen smoke to all the rooms in the
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house.

The incidence of ARJ may also be related to anolher risk factor. whetbet' a

\loindow was open or closed. There were 642% ofhouscbolds Uw always kepl their

....indows closed. The: most common reason (::!6.o-/.) was that the window did not open..

~oSl families in the community chose the closed window for their house because it was

cheaper than the open ~'Jle: this risk faeux carmen be modified. Adding new ventilation

may be one possible solution.. but difficult because of flRanCial problems. Further

suggestions would be for the mothen to keep a door open or move the children out of the

kitchen while cooking. Other reasons identified by the respondents as to wh~' the

....indows were al .....ays closed were to avoid dust and smoke because the house was near a

main road (Ig.~~.l. to prevent animals enterin& the house (13.Ql!.. ,. to prevent children

from ha,;ng accidents (IO.·W.l. to avoid wind and rain 15.2%). to avoid bad odours

11.3~'O1. to pre....ent people entering the house (1.3"/.). and fmally. tllcre .....as enough

"entilation from the ventilation bole (I.J"/.). Most oftbc:sc: reasons ....-ere modifiable. In

the hot season. many areas including the main road were ~'. To prevent dust and smoke

from vehicles traveling on the dirty roads. the participants ma~' pour water on the road or

open the top and close the bottom .....indow. In the village:. availability of water is DOl a

problem. A lack of knowledge may be a major reason why participants do not pour water

on the road to control dust. Only the participants .....ho live near the road may be

concerned about pouring water to conrro[ dust. although the road is public and dust

conrrol is a responsibility ofall members of the commWlity. Therefore. discussion with
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the: village staff may be: needed to provide information about dust control. The

participants may also keep their animals (such as chickens) in a coop. so lbey could then

open a ",,'indow. Situations that cause childhood accidents may depend on the rypcs of

window as well as the attentiveness of the main caregiver for the children. When a

caregiver takes appropriate~ of the: children.~· will be: safe and then: is less chance

of accidents occurring and windows can still be: opened. ConveBCly. in the rainy season.

10 avoid ....ind and rain. the participants may open the window at spttific times for

,,'entila1ion. \l,iben tbc mothers arc cooking. il is important for chiI~ to get fresh air and

to keep the air circulating. For lhosc participants who responded that thcn: was enough

ventilation from a hole. infonnation about the adequacy of air circulation may be needed.

Logistic regression analysis accounted for 14,5% ofthe' variance: other risk

factors were involved that were DOt measured or included in the model. HO"''ever.lhis

stud~' still found statistically significant risk factors for maternal crlucation. the number of

hours the children were carried by their mothCf5 while cooking.. and ventilation for the

stove. 1bcre:fore. an intervention ....-as wananted to modify tbcsc risk factOrS in reducing

the incidence of AR..I in children tmder five years of age. FlUther studies arc required to

identify other rde'..ant risk factors so that other appropriate interventions can be:

determined.

OveralL children may be protected from the d.an@ersofkitehrnsmokewhenthe

mothers do not~. them while cooking. a wiDdow is kept: open. ventilalion is

maintained for the stove. aDd fresh air is kept c:iralIaring. This information may be
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offered through campaigns and parent education programs. These resuJts may also be

used as a basis for recom.rr.endations to the government to help communities in rural areas

pay for new ventilation or to modify c~t windows. The nurse. as a hc:alth educator and

h.c:a.Ith care provider. especially in the role ofthc: community bc:alth nurse. may he

involved in Ibis campaign as well as help to infl~ the upper levels of gO\"c:mment in

making nC'Y>' policics for "''3.ys to improve housing in the: villages.

3.:. Modifying Drfici~tf(:y of I-iramin A Sl:pplrm~lIlation and IflCOlnpl~f~ lmmuni=ation

This study ~rte:d that infants younger than one ~'ear of age. bad incomplete and

complete vitamin A supplementation for their specific age groups. 16,7% and 83.3%.

respectively. Childml older than one year of age had incomplete and complete: \,itamin A

supplc:mcntation for their specific age group. 11.7% and 88.3%. respectively. Almost

~O,O'/o of infants younger than one year of age and 1~.OOIo of children older than one year

had incomplete vitamin A supplementation. Parents had DOt given vitamin A to their

children because:~·",-ere misinformed about tbc: requirements for their cb.ild·s age and

they did DOl know the Posyandu' s boUTS of operation.

In terms of the immunization status ofchildren in this study. infants yOW1ger than

oae year of age had no or incomplete: immunization and complete immunizmion for their

specific age group. 82A% and 17.6-;-•. respectively. Furthermore. in cbildren older than

one year of age. ~8.~o/. were reported with no or incomplete: immunization. and. 11.8%

",ith complete: immunization for their specific age group. Most oftbc: infants younger
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than one year had DO or incomplete immunization.. In fact. this age group is the most

susceptible for a variety of diseases including ARI because of their immature immune

systems. Participants offered the following reasons for their children's lack of complete

immunization: they did DOt know the Posyandu's bows of operation (18.6'1.). they were

worried about a fev~ after immunization (9.3'1.). they wen:: misinformed about the age of

immunization (7.0-/_1. they did not know the usefulness of immunization (:2.3"1.). and one

father did not permit his child to be immunized (2.3%l.

The basic problem for incomplete vitamin A supplementation and incomplete

immunization for a specific age group may be similar: misinformation and lack of

information. ~infonnationmay occur because the majority of mothers receive their

information not from bealth care pro\;ders but from other mothers whose children have

had \itamin ..\ supplementation or been immunized.. Inadequate or inaccurate infonnation

can create misunderstanding among people. Low levels of education may also contribute

to this problem.. The mothers may not know bow they should clarify the information and

also may not feel comfortable aslring the beaJth can: providers 'Aile are: of a different

social status in the community. A special effort is needed to reach these panicipants and

to impro\'e their knowledge. Health education is one feasible solution.. Health education is

one approach used to try to change bealth behaviour of the mothers. Since: cognitive

perceptual factors may contribute to bealth behaviour. mothers" perceived benefits of

health-promoting beha\;our will influence wbetbcr or not they may take a bealtb action.

Ifa mother kno'WS that children v."ith complete immunization and vitamin A
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supplementation for agc arc healthier than children ",'ho have incomplcte immunization

and vitamin A supplementation. she may takc her children to beahb services to get

completc immunization and vitamin A supplementation. A health education program

directed to improve immunization and vitamin A supplementation is warranted.. and

should be evaJuated once implemented.

Health care providers. such as ph!'Sicians. midwi\·cs. nurse practitioners. and

trained~.ha\,'c a responsibility to disseminatc health infonnation. Health education

in rural communities may be achieved through direct and indim::t health education (PPM

&; PLP. 1998), Direct health education may be dfttti\,C' ifit is implemented during the

acU\'itics of theP~u.A discussion~. may be recommeaded to ask mothers

about their problems: it would faciliwc direct communication between the mothcn and

the health care providers. To achieve an optimal resWL it may be useful if the health care

pro\,idcn prepare the conlent of education as a guide to be used during a discussion.

Because the average level of education for most communities is less than grade 6. the

health care pro\iders may need to use simple or a local language to facilitate learning.

StOI')' telling or pic~ about children either with \iwnin A deficiency or incomplete

immunization and somc related disc:asc:s may help them to undemand the dangers of

both.. [fmothen do not anend the P~u. individual bome visits ~. cadres may be

needed to cxplain thc purposes of specific health educational opportunities.

~ beahh education may be implemented by the dissemination of leaflets and

posters to all communities.. As illiterale panicipams arc unable to~ or understand this
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mau:riaL it may be preferable to use other formatS: writing., pic:naes or other audio-visua.I

methods. A media assessment in the study area indicated that more than halfof the

households ha...e radio (61.10/_) and television (64.8%). hut only 3.4% b3....e telephones

(BPS and 8appeda. 1999). This infOnnariOD may be useful fot the Department of Health

....'hen it advertises its health programs. Ho.....ever. an appropriate time for each community

shoul.d be considered carefully_ for example. at 7 p.m.• when all family members are at

home.

R~ing the lack ofinformatioD about the Posyandu·s hours ofopemion. it may

be feasible 10 foster communication between the staff of the Puskesmas and the

Posyandu. Ha\ing regular. consistent hours of operation for the Posyandu would help

molheTs kno..... whe1'e services are available. Moreover. as the Pus1:esmas bas each

Posyandu's schedul.e of acti\i.ties for e\"ery ..i.llage. the Puskesmas administration could

send a letter to the administrative staff in the village to infonn the cadres about reminding

all participants of the Posy-aDdu's openring hours.

J. 3 Modifi.ing the Harmfulness ofEnvironmental TobaeeD Smoke

This study reported that about 68..3% of the fathers .....ere identified as smokers and

only nine households 17.5-;') had DO smok.Cl"5_ Therefore. 92.5"_ of the children may be

exposed 10 ETS. Some of the mothers (65.1)-/_) reponed that~. recognizod the

hannfulness ofETS: however. only 39 (35.1%) could describe possible ways to decrease

it. and ~ (64.9%) ~unableto identify any ways to reduce itS_ Tbemosta>mmon

suggestion of decreasing ETS. as identified by the mothers. ......as to advise their busbands
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not to smolce (64.1~o) or to voluntarily try to reduce tbeircigarcne consumption (333%).

It is welllmown. hov.-evcr. that it is difficult to quit smoking. It may be feasible to reduce:

the children:s exposure to ETS b:!o· ad\;sing the fa1hcr to avoid hIs children when be

smoked. to smoke outside of the home. or to try reducing the number" ofcigarencs

smoked per day.

Smolting ....'35 a major problem in rural communities. where a majorit:!o· of the men

smoked.. Re:!,nolds t 19981 reponed that smolcing participation rates range from 50--85'"/. in

Indonesia. particularly among men. Men have more power than women. are a key

financial source for the family and may also be a Icey decision maker for health. Mothers

may not feel confident to ad\Ue fathers not to smoke: or prohibit them from doing so.

The dangers of smoking are DOt weU known in lndooc:sia. Little research has been carried

out on smoking cessation in Indonesia. Indonesia anti-tobacco activities still face an

uphill banle against the indu5tr:!o:. They need increasing publicity and inte:mational

pressure. Thnefore. funhc:r study about quit-smolting projects is .....arranted.

One sucb study of interest .....ouId be to examine the effectiveness of a hc:aIth

education proiJ'UII about the harmfulness of ETS in an effort to reduce the frequency of

ARJ in children under five years of age. Community approaches involving men as the

main target and a1tl:!o. points may be important fOf" healtb cue providers (PPM It: PLP.

1998). To address cultural barriers to bealtb-promoting bebavioun. the bealth care

pro\;dcr team may collaborate: with key persons in the community to ask for their

participation in the prognun.. Thisis~)" important at the program preparation stage
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in a discussion of the objectives. the materials.. and the strategies that will be used in the

program and provide a sense of ownership or belonging to a program. Key persons would

include community leaders. the Posyandu leaders. neighborhood leaders. religious

leaders. and cadres. Empowering tb~ ~wttS who have lM same ethnicity. race.

culture. language. and religion as the rest of the neighborhood or community can bc:lp in

achieving optimal results. Discussion suategies may be more appropriate for adult

learning in the health education program since they are perceived to exist in the program.

The time. the place. and tt-.e schedule of this program \I.-ould be discussed \\O;th the key

community people.

3.-l. Jfodifying Transmission a/Communicable Disease

About 72.5'/. of the mothers could not separate a sick child from the other

children when the child is sleeping. If the reason was that !here were DO other rooms. a

suggestion may be to move Ie another house such as the grandparents' house or a

relativc's house. Only fivc mothers (·1.2%) stated that it was possiblc Ie separate their sick

children from the other children. For these mothers. the health care provider rnay suggest

that th~·~ a sick child in a scpar.ue room. How~·er. modifying situational

influences such as separating a sick child from another child is not the only solution in

prevcnting the transmission of a disease. Indirect uansmission of ARJ may occur via

contaminated bands. This study found that most ofmc mothers (78.30/.) washed their

hands before eating. cooking. and sleeping, while somc only washed before eating or
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when their hands~ dirty (2\.7%). The mother.> may lack of information about the

purpose and usefulness ofband ~1lShi.ng..Coosequentl:li. bea.lth education in tenns ofband

hygiene is very important.

3.5. Modifying {:tili=ation ofHealth Care &rvices

A total of 85,()Oh families utilized the Posyandu services. The mOSt common

reason given by the mothers who did not take their children to the Posyandu was that they

W~ bUS:!" working.. t33.3o/.}: they also may nOl know the purposes of the Posyandu

programs. so ~. were not concerned about W:ing thdr child there. The second reason

given ....'as that child and mother did nol want to go to lhe Posyandu (:':7.8~~). A

qualitative approach may be needed to explore wh~'1hey did not go to the Posyandu.

0Iher reasons include: their children were older or healthy children do not Deed go to the

Po~-andu t 16.7"/0). and a lack. ofinfonnation about the Posyandu's bours of operation

111.10/0 1. For these panicipancs. information that the Posyandu's programs are for both

bea1thyand sick children may be useful. In addition. the operating bouts of the Posyandu

could be posted and the cadres informed. Finally. some mothers noted that they were

worried about fevet after immunization (5.6%). and some stated thaI their child \Oo'llS too

ill to travel to the Posyandu (5.6%). lnformatioa about the side effects ofimmunizarion

and the management of fever may be Deeded by panicipants. Health teaChing about the

actions that have to be taken by mothers before their children are tOO ill to travel is also

imponanL
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Most of the mother.; (87.5%) used non-prescription medicines for children with a

common cold. They also may not know thaI the cause of s common cold is a virus. and is

DOt treatable with antibiotics. There ",,;as DO correlation between inci~ of ARl and

children's use ofnoo-prescription medicines such as anti pyrttics or decongestalus. Use

of a non-prescription medicine may be appropriate treaunent and can also save the

parmts the COst of a ...isit to the physician. Hov..'ever. wben a child is young or bas a weak

defense mecbanism.. it may be possible that the common cold could became mOfe serious.

.-'\. ...iral infection may initiate a secondar)· infection such. as pneumonia or diarrhea..

Although most of the mothers used the following health care services for serious

illnesses- Puskesma.s157.5"4). ph~cian (19,2Y.). hospital (133%). and midwife (6.7%)

-they may not kno..... or recognize the ~-pes as ....-ell as the signs and symptoms of a

serious illness. TheI'efo~. early detection infonnation about the signs and symptoms for

som(: serious illnesses such as pneumonia and diarrhea may be ~ed. Health education

may improve a mother's knowledge. The postl:rexhibit is an efficient and effective

educational tool. which also should be easily understood in about five minutes or less

tMcCann. Sramac, Rudy. 1990). PosteI' arc viewed as ~isual aids that are well suited to

use as independent sourct5 of information or as support for other prnentation fonnalS

IDucbin &:. Sherwood.. 1990). In addition to providing information by using pictures or

audio--\isualleam.ing media. using the parmts· experience may assist the educator in

h.elping the parents understand the signs and symptoms of a serious illness. Such a

learning experience for an adult may be effective t:OOugh to change a parenfs beha\iour.
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4. 1M Slreflgrhs ond LimilQlio1U O/IM Study

The: main strength afmis study was that it addressed issues DOt previously

researched: risk factors for A.RI in lndooesia and the modifiability of those risk factors.

Most of the children (80.0%) in this nudy had symptoms of ARt at the time of the

inter'\;ewand 73..3-1. reponed at least one episode ofscrious illness in the six months

prior to the intef'\iev,;. This is a considerable health problem in children under five years

of age in Indonesia. Children an:: imponant as the next generation of the country. and

appropriate management of this problem is crucial.

This swdy has found that ventilation for the stOve, exposure to lcilChen smol.;e.

kitchen design. the hoUlS the children are carried .......hen their mothers are cooking. mo~

than four people sharing s bedroom with a child.. and low maternal education were risk

factors for a high frequency of ARJ. However, this study did not find some ofme

pTC\iously identified ri.sI.: factors for a high frequency of ARl. This study found. that the

children had more upper respiratory traC1 infectiODS (such as the common cold), rather

than lower respirator:· ttaCt infections (such as pneumonia) which were the focus of

studies conducted outside of Indonesia. An upper respirator:· infection caused by a ..irus

could initiate a seeondar:' baaerial infection such as pneumonia if there ....-as inappropriate

managem.enL The results I)fthis recent study were imponant as a basis for health

education programs in rural commwtities especially in the Indonesian province of West

Java. Health cducat:ion is one of tile health promotion strategies which may be used
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effectively to inform the parentS of risk factors that place a child at increased risk. for ARl.

pneumonia and bebavioIUS associated v.ith reduced risk.. For example. after participating

in a health education program. the mothers' healthy behaviour may include avoiding

~i.ng their children when they are cooking.

This snu:fy has also found that the feasibility of modifying risk. factors for AR1 that

involve host. environmenL and behavioural factors based on the HPM could facilitate an

effective suategy for health education and promotion in the "illages. For example_ to

modify the host factor. information about the age requirementS for vitamin A

supplementation and immunization may be provided in health education programs. A

smok.e-filled environment may be reduced by opening a kitchen door or by making a new

ventilation opening. Discotuaging mothers from calTying their children during cooking

may reduce the incidence of ARJ in children under the years of age. Finally. if there is a

sick. child borne. taking the bea1th~.. child to the grandparents' house removes thaI bea1th~·

child from the environment of risk. decreasing expoS\lJ'e. Therefore. the risk factors for

ARl can be controlled. This study did not e::wnine band washing practices but this may

be an area for fwther study.

A cross-sectional study design allowed the investigator to avoid costly and time

consuming steps in the research process (Niesv..iadomy. 1993: Potit &:. Hungler. 1999).

Another strength of this study was the use of the interVie\ll·. since: the investigator was

able to explore answer.; more easily than 'oloith c1ose-endecl questions. and was also able to

validate that the participantS understood the questions.
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The small sample size ""115 lbe chief limitation of the study: as there wu DO

prevalence data of the risl:. faclol'S fOf .A,Ri in Indonesia. the sample size was calculated

based on a case<onlrOl study b~ O'Oempsney et al. (1996). Aaually. a larger sample size

may have been possible ""ith this pre:senl study. but the time for data collection was the

problem fOf Ihe investigatof. In addition. this study is an exploratory study. so there is no

h~"POthcsis 1CStinj!. Con\'enience sampling was chosen instead of random sampling. since

the phenomena under study were fairly homogeneous within the children's population.

and !he risl:. of bias was mi.ni.ma1 (polit &: Hungler. 1999).

Another limitation was related to lbe survey questions. specifically those used to

study the medical history of the children. For example. questions addressing signs and

symptoms of ARI such as cyanosis.. wbee-zing. and chest indrawing did DOt ha",e

established \'alidity and no measure of ~liabilitywas made. Therefore. the creation of

simple questions usable in communities in rur.tl areas may be useful. Further asking

participants to recall events from the previous year Of related to general practices. rather

than a specific episode of ARI. may also have resulted is some inaccut'ac'Y of the data.

~ is no evidence to suggest. bowe'o·er. tba1 the resulting bias would be consistently in

one direction Of the other.

llsing 3. cross-scctional design and a convenience sample may also limit the

possibility of generalizi.ng the results of the study to all ..iUages in Indonesia (Polit &:

Hungler. 1999). For example. this study has a sample size that is not representative:

therefore. it is DOt possible to geoetaIize. In using this design. it was also difficult to
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separate cause: and effcct because: lbe mc:asurc:mc:nt of exposure and disease were: made at

one point in time (Kelsey. 1986). For example. the investigator oblained the risk facton:

and the incidence of AR..I data at the same time. Thus. it is DOt kno"'"O which carne first.

the risk faetO~ or the incidence ofARt
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ChapleT 6: Conclusion and Nursing Implications

This chapleT contains the conclusion and the implications for musing

education. practice. and research that arise from the results presented in this srudy.

J. Conclusion

The high le"'eJ of morbidity and monality of \lo'hicb the primary cause is ARI

in children under five years of age is a major problem in Indonesia. The interaction of

the host. the agenL and the environmc:nt determines the incidence ofARt A national

ARJ prognmme bas been implemented using strategies aimed at sol\'ing this

problem. such as cue finding.~ management of ARI. and the dissemination of

ARJ infonnation to all communities. albeit with sub-optimal results (PPM & PLP.

1998). As these strategies are costly and not feasible for nuaI communities. long-tenn

solutions are more dependent on the control of risk factors. The common risk factors

for ..l"RJ in children w1der five years of age in mOSt developing countries include

young age. malnuuition. low birth weighL lack of breast feeding. 0,,·Cf" crowding.

incomplete childhood immunization. vitamin A deficiency. and c."qJOSUre to ETS and

household smoke. However. only some oftbese risk factOrs can be easily modified..

Based on the fmdings of this study. descriptive statistical analysis

demonstrates that infants yOWlKer than one year of age are at higher risk. for AR.I than

those older than one year of age (OR 0= 3.03. 95~. CI" 0.81 - 11.27): furthermore.
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children with asthma have ~.:!2 times the risk of developing ARJ than those without

asthma (OR = 2.22. 9:5~. CI" 0.87. 5.63). In addition. the nwnbcr of people sharing

a bedroom with a child \l,as significantly related to a high frequency of ARJ in

children under five years of aae (p -' .039). Children ~-ho lived in houses where the

kitchen was not a 5q)anlIe room and thus were more fiequently exposed to Ic.itc:ben

smoke tended to have more ARls than those "'bo lived in houses with a separate

kitchen and who were less exposed to Ic.itclten smoke (p - .040 and p ...002.

respecti\·cly). In addition. thc ventilation for !he stove lol.'llS significantly related 10 a

high frequcncy of ARI (p" .019). Logistic regression anal~"'Sis indieat.eS that three risk

factors remain in thc model and have a strong association for a high frequcncy of

ARl: a low Icvel of maternal education. thc dUllltion of rime mothers carried !heir

children ",irile coolc.ing. and the availability of ventilation for the kitchen stOVC \p 

.0167, p" .0498. p" .0378. respectively).

Thc HP~[ was used as thc framcwork for a1tcring thc feasibility of modif)ing

risk factors that in"ol\·c biological (hostl. siruationallenvironmental). and

beha...;oural facton ,Pender. 19%). Fivc risk factors were identified as feasiblc to be

modified.: thc mother· s education. thc number of peoplc sharing a bedroom. cxposure

to kitchcn smokc....·entilation for thc kitchen stoves. and boW'S the child ~'llS carried

whilc the mother cooked. Only one risk factor may DOt feasible to be modified:

kifchcn design. More health education inten..ention suategies are used in modifying

these risk factors in the community than other interVentions.. For cxample. a mother's
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habit of always bringing bet' child into the kitchen while she cooks. poor ventilation

for the stove. and lack of information about immunization specifically for infants

younger- lhan one ~'ear of age could be: positively changed with lhe implementation of

a health teaching strategy. A health education program emphasizes control ofrin

facto~ in preventing or reducing the incidence of ARl. In comparison. case finding

and case management stralegies reduce the severity of illness and monality.

~. XUTsiflg Implications

2.1..Vursiflg £ducarion

Regardless of .....hether nurses .....ork 00 pediatric units or in community

se:nings. they need knowledge about the risk faeto~ for ARl. especiaJly pDeWnOnia.

~I.an~· factors facilitale the incidence of A.R.I and the modifiability of me many related

risk tactors. This kno.....ledge .....ould be: useful for nurses .....orking with mothers of

children \Ooith ARJ 10 pro"ide informatioo on intervention suategies. In Indonesian

nuaI areas. there is a limited number ofcommuni~'health nurses (CHNs).

Empowering a nurse mid....ife is a one solution to supplementing CHN services.

Howe\·er. 10 asswne additional responsibilities. a nurse midwife needs more

knowledge because she bas only grade 13 educarion. A continuing education program

is one strategy that can be introduced to improve the knowledge of nurses already in

practice and would provide a mechanism 10 disseminate the latest results on

modifiable risk factors for AR.I. Through this program.. nurses could share and discuss
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the resullS of recent srudies in relation to <:tUTeIl.t bc:alth practices. 'They could then be

assured that educational and supponive nursing interVentions to be used in hospitals

and community settings might aid in the reduction of ARI incidence in children under

live years of age, Furthennore. nurses' beliefs about their roles may also influence

their inlerventions.

A nurse in a master's program might possibly develnp a program such as the

parent education program and the content of education based on the result of this

study 10 suppon health promotion programs at the village le\'el. The program could

target parenlS or mothers who have children under five years of age who are

vulnerable 10 AR.I. particularly those in community or hospital settings. Knowles

(1980) described adult learning principles whereby the educator is facilitator of

learning. lbcrc: are four reasons to explain this: an adult is an independent person and

can controllUslber learning, adult experience can be a soun::e of learning.~ 10

learn is a life de,,'elopmenw phase. and adult learning is task oriented. In ! 996. a

communit:-··bascd intervention study provided health education of mothers on

childhood pneumonia and training of health staff on case management:. this

intervention significantly reduced the severity of ARI in Malaysia (lye. Nair. Chao.

Kaur &: I...a.i. 19961.
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2.2. Nursing Practic~

Based on the results of this study. Owse:5 in hospitals and community settings

could implemeot more health education and promotion strategies to de«ease the

incidence of ARI in children under five years of age. Nursing interventions should be

planned and prepared based on the needs of pattnl$ and children as well as from

research findings. thus ensuring a movement tOward more optimaJ results. Health

educatiOfL for e.umple. could be provided to parents in both inpatient and outpatient

hospital units. A nune could provide teaching sessions ,,'here recurrent ARI

prevention and AR.l complications are emphasiZed. Nasal discharge and coughs

related to URTIs are the most common reasons why pattnts take their children to the

hospital. In fact. these S~"lD.ptoms ma~' initiate the incidence of LRTIs. TbeTefore.

nurses should also infonn parents about the signs and symptoms of AR1 before they

progress to a more serious illness (such as pneumonial. in order to reduce the

mortality of children under live years of age. Another suategy to prevent recurrent

."JUs include helping mothers to understand. the need for complete immunization and

vitamin .-\ supplementation for their children. The mothen could be informed that

children ....ith ARJ should avoid smoke-filled en"·ironments (such as ETS and kitchen

smoke; that ma~' influence the severity of illness. Finally. nunes can encourage

mothers to not c::any their children while cookini and help them identify alternatives.

Community health nurses (CHNs) can benefit by learning about the

!J1Odifiability of risk factors for AR.I in cbildre:D under five years ofage. They provide
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bea\th education as a preventive step against the incidence ofARt Health education

is one health promotion StrIlteg)' that could be based on the results of this study and

used to effectively infann parents of the risk factors that place a child at increased risk

for ARI and pneumonia. In terms of a limited number ofCHNs. empowering

members of the community. such as cadres. to conduct health teaching and to inform

mothers \!otten the clinics \!oill be held may aid in the prevention ofARt In lndonesia.

the uaining ofcadres to become educators for ARJ prevention may be conducted

using a guide similar 10 the one published by the Department of Health (PPM &: PLP.

1993b). However. this guide for educaling cadres has not yet been evaluated.

Funhennore. empowermenl through education in partnership with scientists and

health care prov;ders including cadres v.ill resull in a better quality of life for children

and communities in general (Claudio. TorTeS. Sanjwjo. Sherman 4: Landrigan. 19981

The cadres know the context of the health problem: they are: easy to recruit and COSl

little (Hill. Bone &: Buu.. 1996). Trained cadres have been effective in reducing

morbidity in asthmatic African-American children (Butz et aI.• 1994). Kresno (1999)

also reponed thaI using cadres as educators bas succeeded in improving health care

visits and health care for children v.;th poeumoctia in lodonesia.

In community settings. CHN's and cadres could teach all modifying risk

factors for ARI that have been identified by this SlUd)·. Incomplete immunization

stalUS for specific age groups has been reponed 10 be more likely in infants younger

than one )'eaf of age compared 10 cbildn:n older than one year of age. GINs should
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explain to mothers the benefits of immunization for their children especially for

infants younger than one year of age. [n health education programs. CHNs or ca.dres

could also ceach the mothers about healthy child care practices. in particular the

appropriate eatt of a child with an ARl Hand washing habits can be reinforced to

pre...ent the transmission of ARI to other childRn. The mothers who have c.biJdren

""ith asthma can be infonned that their children arc more vulnerable to ARI than

Ilcalthy children and thac they can pro,,·ide a healthier environment for their children

by avoiding indoor or outdoor pollution. Furtbcrmore. CHNs or cadres; can suggest

ways to reduce: the nwnbcr of people sharing a bedroom ....ith a child. In addition.

scpazating sid: from well children may also reduce the possibility of ARl

tt'anSmission. In terms of a lad.: of space in the Ilousehold. suggestions to move well

children to a relative· s house for a period of time may be helpful. nus intervention

may be feasible when their houses arc dose to one another and it is a usual cultural

practice.

To solve the problem ofhannful kitchen smoke. CHNs orcadrcs could

encourage mothers to improve ventilation by opening a kitchen door: this helps to

reduce indoor pollution during cooking. To reduce the incidence of ARJ in childrcn...

CHNs or c:adn::s may advise mothers not to bring their childn:n in the kitchen while

they~ cooking. This study found a strong relationship between the high exposuI1: to

kitchen smoke and the high incidence of ARI. even though the households had

ventilation or open windows. O·Demps:ney et aL (1996) suppons the recommendation
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that improving ventilation in the L:i.tche:n and keeping children in a smoke-free

environment should reduce pnewnococcal disease in children under five years of age.

Several strategies could be used by CHNs or cadres in health education

programs including individual or group health education approaches based on

community conditions. Focus aroup discussions may be more effective than other

methods since members of the target audience are all adults. In addition. innovative

methods using story telling and L:i.ts ma~' be helpful. Community campaigns can be

carried out in collaboration ....ith higher levels of government. especially the

Department of Health. by using posters. leaflets. radio. television. or film

entertainment. In this .....ay. politicians and admini.stratots may be made a""'~ oftbe

concern about the high incidence of AR1 in children under five years of age.

Education alone may nOt be sufficient. (t is imponant to change attitudes. beliefs and

the envirnnment. DOt all of ....-b.ich is within the scope of nursing. Dissemination of the

rcsu.It of this StUdy specifically to the politicians and adm.ini.stra1ors may be therefore

important to promote collaboration in establishing ne..... policies to assist in reducing

ARI incidence. They may be able to help the communities modify some of the risk

factors for ARI. primarily those rela1ed to 10..... socio-economic Sla01S.. such as building

a chimney to keep out the L:i.tcllen smoke.. and reducing exposure to chemical

substances that facilitate ."\RI in children under five years of age.
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2.3. Nursing Research

The main recommendation for future resean:hers is to use the results of this

study to change or modify already identified risk factors and to evaluate the

usefulness of these changes. In addition. researchers should use standard reliable and

valid instruments to collect data. which can dlen be compared to data from other

studies. It may be possible 10 utilize more advanced inferential statistical procedures

to determine the factors most affecting the incidence ofARt Moreover. a~

qualitative approach to explore the villagers' understanding about ARJ may facilitate

determining the content ofhea.lth education program. so the incidence of A.Rl in the

village can be reduced,

One additional suggestion is that future resean:bers use the results of this

study to implemenl and C'o'a1uate the effectiveness of inter\lention programs aimed at

modifying risk factors. Kresno (1999) recommended that to promole effectiveness of

health education. a rescan:btt needs to focus on: I) developing bealtb education

programs that are based in local culture, 2) improving the number of CHNs ....ith

appropriate educational preparation. 3) improving health professionals' knowledge of

socio-cultural aspectS ofbealth. and 4) involving the husband and the mother's parmi

in the beaJtb education program. Using a SU'On& design is encoUl3!ed as it improves

the quality oftbe results. Using a large sample size and random sample selection

would also be a useful research strategy to achieve a more representative sample. In

subject recnUtmetlt. researchers are also recommended to choose a specific age group
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such as infanl$ (G-lyear). chillfren under three years (1·3 years). or children under fj,..e

~"ears (1-4 years): this is especiaUy uue for Indonesian researchers because the data

showed three distinct age groups ofclassification in d.iscase pa.nems in children under

five years of age.
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Appendix A

Health Promotion Model
(Adapted from Health Promotion in Nursing Practice:. Pender. NJ. «(I996J. p52l

Modif)ing FactOC'S Participation in Health·
Promoting Bebavior

i Perceived conuol of ~ I, ,
I beaJth I I Biolocic characteristics
, I' • ViWmn A deficiency
· I ·lnc:omplete
· Perceived self-efficac)' ~ 1 immunization

i Importance of health

I
~ Demographic

characteristics I
i

1 I
_""_5_,"_tiO_O_O_fh_""_"'___ ! lDterpersonai influence

Perceived health status ~

;
j Cues to action:IParent Education

I Progmo

ILiketibaod of

I
,engaging in health- !

promoting bc:ba"iors I
~ I

l'

I
! Situational factors

I
-Ventilation
- Sharing bc:droom

L ' I

IBehavioral faaon;
i • Motbercarrieschild in
; the lriu:beo

• Fathersmakes
I - Personal hygiene habit

Pert%ived barriers to

· beahb-promoting
I bc:ba"iors
I • lack of information
I· the impac:tofculture

Perceived benefiu of
beaJth·promoting

; beba"iors
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Appendix B

TbeChildren°s Weight Curve.. HcaJth We!fareCard
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Appendix C

Village Profile

Cibentang and Kuripan are two of seven villages under the management of Putat

Nutug Puskesmas.. Parung sub-distriCl. &gormstrict. West Java. 'These villages are

considered economically depn:sscd and so receive funding for ~hh from go"'cmmtnt

subsidies. y,'hich are administered by the Pus.kesmas. The population of Cibentang and

Kuripan is approximately 5.541 consisting of~.649males and 2.891 females. and 7.518

consisting oD.959 males and 3.619 females. respectively. There are 1.003 and \.lOS

houst:holds in Cibentang and Kuripan. ....ith a population density of 1.805 and IJ83 per

square kilomctCTS.. ~vcly. NiMty.nine perccnl (13.011 of 13.119) of the population

in these \;Ilages are Moslem. followed by Christian (0.10>'.). and Buddhist (O.I'.). The:

a ..'erage education lc\'cl in Cibentang and Kuripan is less than grade 6. ~2_7'Y, (1 .434 of

3360t and 46.0% C!.708 of 5883). respectively. A few afthe people bave more than

grade 15 education. 0.8% and 0.08% in Cibentang and Kuripan. respectively. About

4:!.J-.t. of the: population in these twO villages have DC' permanent jobs. The remaining

people are fanners (40.~/.). sellers 14.8%). driven 10.6%). and laborers (0...5%) (Bapcda

and BPS. 1999). The poorly maintained roads in Cibcntang and in Kuripan make: it very

difficult for people to utilize the Puskesmas as a center of health services.
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Appendix D

Participant Identity

Name: of parent:

Mother: _

Father: _

Name ofchild: ,FemaJe Male

Addttssofhouschold: RT__RW # home

Villagename _

P~ts'Code

Child"s Code _
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Appendix E

Demographic Data Questionnaire

1. Person being inrerviewed: father _ mother _

2. Mother's age __

3. Father'sage __

4. Religion: Moslem _ Christian _ Other _

5. Race: Sunda Java Other _

6. What is the father's education: grade none __

7. What is the mother's education: grade none __

8. What is the father's occupation: none_fanner_ seller_teacher_
other

9. What is the mother"s occupation: none _ farmer_ seUer_ teacher_
other

10. What is the income of familyl month:
< Rp 200.000 _ Rp 200-399.000 _ Rp40G-600.000 _ >Rp.600. 000_
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Appendix F

MedicaJ History and PhysicaJ E.xaminarion Questionnaire

1. Date of birth: ! ! Year months_
Day Month y;;-

_. Number of sibling: __Age of siblings _

3. Vitamin A supplement: __ Yes _ No_

..l. Ifyes.why? _

5. (fyes.doses: 100.000 ru_200.000 IU_ Olber _

6. Frequency during past year: __time>

7. Ifno.explainwhynot? _

8. The child's immunization status: DPll . DPTII_: DPTIII . Measles
O<h~ _

CJ.lfcomplete.wby? _

IO.lfincOO'lplete.\lt'bynot? _

II. Body weight: kg: if infant. Birth Weight: kg

12. Vital signs:
Temperature(C): __
Respiration rate (breaths/minute): __

13. GeneTa1 appearance:
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IS''''''o' ARl I Now Past month Frequency in past month I
INualdUc"=. I I
!Cough

I I1: ~=:nve
1So~lhroat I I
!Cervical lymph node i icnIarv:ed and lender i
IEMpoin/=acb. I i I
IEM""""". i I :
IHoarseness ! i ,
!Chest indrawine: I I I I
i C\'anosis ! :

i iI I
; Lung soWlds
, CradJes
!.~

14. Any serious illness in the past six months: Yes _ No_

Ifyes.whallrindofdisc:ase:

::;:rnat;;~~~~~es~hen------
fe-."er ~wmanv~vs - --;-hen:':====:-
seizure-_how long d~ti-;;;ofscizure _minutes when _

asthma how many times when ======other wben

15. lfchild bad pneumonia. explain the history oftbe illness (What were the early signs
and symptoms? \\-"hat were the dangerous sign according to you? What did you do?
\V'hae did you go? When did you seck health care?)
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16. How many times did the child suffer ARI in the past year (including past month}'?
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Appendix G

Environmental Questionnaire

I. Current smoking habits: father _ mother_ other living \lrith family __
2. If yes. how many cigarettes pn day?

I Subject

IMother

!Father

I< 10 cigarenes 110-20 cigarenes I> 20 cigarettes

3. Do you know about hannfulness of smoking? Yes __ No __ D=rib<

4. Is it possible to decIctse cigarette' or smoke out of presence of children? Ycs_No

5.lfycs..how':' _

6.lfno.whynot? _

7. How many hour.> does the parent spend with the chiJdmJ when smoking? _

S. Mother carries child while cooking':' Ycs __ No_

9. If yes.. how many hours lday

10. If~·es.. who could look after while child instead? _

11. Ifna. who looks aJkr? _

12.. Type of fuel used forcoolcing: kerosene _ firewood _other _

13. Type of stove: kerosene _ open stove/fire: _ other _

14. Why do you use this type? _
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15. The ventilation forslove: Yes__ No Describe: _

16. If yes. why? _

17. If no. whynot? _

18. \Vhat could you do to improve ventilation?

19. Kitchen design: anached _ separated _ Describe _

20. Kitchen opens into Ii..i.ng space':' _

21. What is the floor malerial: din _ poured cement _ tilelbrick _ bamboo _

o<he'

.:!2. How many ""indows in housdlold Kitchen

23. Do you keep ""indow open per day? Yes __ No __

24. If ~·es. how many hours is the ""i.ndow opened? __kitchen \.,;indow?__
o"'~ _

25.lfno. wh~' is the \\.indow always c1osed? _

::!:6. How many people live in the same house? _

::!:7. How many rooms does the household ha~?

28. Do adultS share sleeping room with children? Yes _No_

29. Total number of people sharing same child's bedroom _

30. \\Ib.at is the possibility that a sick child can sleep separ.l[el~·? _

31. Describe hand-washing practices of you and your family. _

32. Describe routine for cleaning house. _
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Appendix H

Utilization ofHca.lth Care Services Questionnaire

I. Who is lhc decision maker in the family related to health : father mother
olhe<

., Who do you contact first when your child has AID?
Grandparent _ Elder people _ Friend _ Cadre_
Midwife Dukun Otben If yes. who are they?

3. Who do they contact ror olber illnesscs?
Grandparent _ Elder people _ Friend _ Cadre __ Mid\\,'ire _

~~I~ Other__ rryes. who an: they? _

4. Where does the parent get bealth information? _

5. Would you take a child (sic.k. or healthy) to Posyandu every month? Yes _ no_

6. Iryes.wh~·? _

7. Irno. explain wby not? _

8. Would you take an ill child to CHC? Yes

9. Iryes. ....'hy? _

10.lrno. explain why not? _

II. \\onen do you take your children to health care services?

I:!. Is CHC easily accessible? Yes

13.1rno.explainwbynot? _
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14. Could you describe yOW' experience ....'ben the child gets the common cold'?

... Sign and symptoo<ms::.?=============-)- Actions taken? _

15. CouJd you describe what you do "'ben a child's cold becomes more serious?

~ ~~~tak~ims?-------------
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Appendix I

Pilot Srudy Repon

Acute respiratory infection (.'\Rl) is a major cause ofmorbidiry and mortality in

Indonesian children under five years of age. The ProlXlrtion of deaths caused by AR1 in

1992 was 36.4'/0 for infants CO-I year) and 18.2% for children under five years of age (1-4

years) (PPM & PLP. 1998). This is of g:rea1 concern in the pro\"incc: ofWesI Java as the

case fatality rue in bospital-treated ARl. primarily. pneumonia. was 18.4'1, (Oepane:men

Kesehatan. 1999). Effons to reduce fatalities ftom pnewnonia have been made through

Indonesian National prog:rammes. and have included case ftnding. management of ARI.

and sending AR..I information to all communities (PPM &. PLP. 1998). lmmunization.

case identification. and case management approaches are partially effective in reducing

A.R.I morbidity and monality (Pandey. Boleij. Scramec &. KriOz. 1989). but are expensive

and may not be feasible in \;Ilages with limited access to health caR: SCT'Vices and

resources. loog.tcrm solutioos wiU depend more 00 the cooaol of risk factors than on

managemenL A number of risk factor.;; have been identified such as young age.

malnuttition. incomplete childhood immunization. exlXlSUfe to environmental tobacco

smoke (ITS). and exposure to bousebold smoke. A number oftbese risk factors may be:

modifiable. This study describes the fcast"biliry ofmodifying ecnai.n risk factors for ARl

in children under five years of age. The results ofrhis study can serve as a basis for

planning the content ofbealth educatioo or other community promotion programmes that

focus on modiiiable key risk factors. It is assumed that reducing the exposure to risk
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factors will decrease the frequency of ARI episodes in children.

The research questions for lhis study are:

I. What is the relationship between the risk factors for ARI and the frequency of ARJ in

children under five years of age?

2. What is the relationship between the utilization of health services and the frequency of

ARI in children under five years of age?

3. What is the feasibility of modifying certain risk factors for ARI in children under five

years of age?

A pilot study was done on February 2001 in lwul village. The purpose of the pilot

study was to verifY the appropriateness of the instrUments and the appropriateness of the

categorization of the children with high and low frequencies of ARI. This trial study was

also 10 determine the amount of the time that will be needed for recruitment and data

collection including an inteniew. child assessment. and observation ofa child's home.

The follololo;ng method was used by the investigator for this pilot study:

I. Explain the study and ask pmnission of the physician. who is the director of

the community health services (Puskesmas).

2. E,<plain the study to the midwife and ask her to communicate to the village

health wOrXer{Cadre:) about the study.

3. Ask the cadre to cboose respondents using the established criteria.

4. Ask the cadre to contact the respondents and ask their permission to see the

re:searcber at a mutually convenient rime.
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5. The researcher visits the home of respondents who have agreed to see the

researcher ""ith the cadre as a tranSlator.

6. The researcher informs the respoDdents of the purpose: of the study and

obtains consent. The researcher also encourages the respondents to ask questions

if they did not understand anything that related to the data collection proced~.

There were no problems during data collection. As tranSlator. the cadre was

helpful to the re:searcber and the respondents. The children's physical assessment

proceeded as planned. The children were cooperative and the respondents gave the

researcher permission to observe their house. with a focus on the kitchen. The

researcher communicated easily with the respondents and the cadre.

The pilot study used tlutt mothers as respondents who were reauited by the cadre.

Recruitment was based on previously determined criteria. The cadre had no difficulty in

reauiting respondents. The results of this srudy indicated that the educational background

of the: respondents \'3ried: grades 2. 6. and 12. Their family income: ranged from Rp.

:!OO.OOO to Rp. 600.000. MOSt of the fathers worked as laborers and did DOt have

permanent employment. The ages of the: children were 14.27. and 38 months. They

received complete immunizmion fOl' their specific age group and the: mothers knew that

the puIl)OSC of immunizarion ....'as to prevent illness.. When the investigalOr coUeeu:d the

data.. all of the children had coughs and a cold. which the mothers believed were caused

by changes in the weather. They also knew that smoking could cause pulmonary disease

but that it ""'as difficult to stop their husbaDds from smoking.. Funbermore. moSloftbe
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mothers used kerosen~ or wood Sloves for cooking and they carried their children about

)0 minutes 10 oo~ hour whil~ cooking. They had ventilation for their stoves but there

were no \l.indows in their kitchens.. Most of the respondents had a dosed window design

(the windows could DOl be opened). Tbe)' said 1bat it was too cxpcnsiv~ to buy a window

whicb opened.. The kitchen had din floors: however. the living room floors weTe made of

cement or til~. Th~ frequency of A.RJ in childr~o under fiv~ years of ag~ in this pilot study

was ~ight 10 rwelv~ ~pisodes per year.

Tbe data collection procedures required aImosl one hour for every respoadcnL

The mothers understood and couJd answer all the questions. Thr: cadre acted as ttanslator

which helped the investigator and th~ respondents. Based on the resul1S of this pilot study.

there were no chang~s for the plann~d data collection procedures.
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Appendix J

SCHOOL OF NURSING MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLA,,'ffi

Consenl to participate in Nwsmg Research

TITLE: Assessment of the feasibility of modifying rislc. factors for acute respinltory

infection (ARJ) in children under five years of age in West Java. indonesia.

PROTOCOL: NiA

INVESTIGATOR: Nani Nurba.eni

SPONSOR: AUCC: CIDA through a Tier 1I linkage Project. -Nursing. Women's

Health &: Community Outreach in lodonesia- between the School of

Nursing. Memorial Universi~'of Newfoundland. St. John·s.

Ne",fouodland.. Canada and the Faculty of Nursing. l..iniversi~·of

Indonesia. Jalwta... Indonesia.

You have been aslc.ed to take part in a research study. It is up 10 you to decide whether to

be in the study or nolo Before you decide you need 10 understand what the study is for.

what risks you might lake and wbat benefits you might receive. This consent form

explains the study. The~her ....-ill;

discuss the study ....-ith you

answer your questions

keep confidential any information ...."bich could identify you personally

be available during the study to deal with problems and answer questions
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Ifyou decide not tD take pan Of tD leave the study this will DOt &£feet your health care.

I.Introduction

Acute respiratory infection. (AR..I). especially pnewnoo..ia. is a major cause of

sickness and death in Indonesian children under five years of age. Risk factor.; include

nutrition swus. immunization stalUS. en..'ironmental tobacco smoke. household smoke.

crowding. and poor personal hygiene and sanitation. Some of these factors can be

changed by parents and relatives. The results of this study can serve as a basis fOf

planning the conlent of education Of' othex community health promotion programs

focusing on important risk factors.

1. Purpose: of study

The 3i.m of this study is to describe possible ""'l1yS of changing some of the

common risk factors fOf' .o\R.l in c.hildreD under five years of age.

3. Description of the study procedW"CS

The investigator will meet "",ith you in yOW" home at a time that is convenient for

you. During this visit:

The investigatOf will ask. you some questions about yOW" borne environmenL yOW"

child's medical history and ccnain habits Of activities of yOW" family. The

investigatOf "",ill also ask you tD describe yourc:xpc:ricncc: wbc:n your child bas a

fCS('iratory infea.ion such as the COIDIDOfI cold

The investigatDr will do a brief assessment of your child: take hisIber weight and

temperature and tisten tD his! her lungs..
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1be investigator will be concerned with the safety and comfon of yoW" child

dwing the physical examination and will ask for ~;our assistance. During the

procedure.. for example. you may bold me child in your lap. The' investigator may

give the child a toy or pacifier for distraetion.

4. length of rime

Your participation involves a single visit. approximately one bour in duration.

5. Possible risks and discomfons

This study '4ill DOt put you at risk or harm. and d.iscomfon '4ill be limited to that

usually associated with a normal physical examination. The entire visit will be scheduled

at your convenience. You do have the right to withdraw as a participant at any time.

6. Benefits

At the end oflbe data collection. the investigator willllll.$lNe your questions

related to .o\R.Js. If your child appears to have an acute illness. the investigator ""ill refer

you 10 the appropriate health care sen';ces.

7. liability statement

Signing this form gives us your consent to be in this study. It tells us that you

understand the information about the resc:arch StUdy. When you sign this form. you do not

give up your legal rights.. Researcbers or agencies involved in this resc:arch study still

have their legal and professional ~"biliries.
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Sipature Pace

Study title: .o\sscssm.et1t ofthc feasibility of rnodif)ing risk factors for acute respiralOfY

infection (ARl) in children younger than five years of age in West Java.

Indonesia

Name ofPrincipallnvesUgator: Nani Nurbaeci

To be filled out and signed by the participant:

Please check as appropria!e

I have read the COnseDL Yes No

I have had the: opportunity to ask questioosl to discuss this SlUd)o·. Yes No

I have recei.,,·ed satisfactory~ to all of my questions.

I have received enough information the about stUdy.

Iund~d that I am free to withdn.w from the study:

;,.. at anvrimc
;,.. wi~ having to give a reason
;,.. 1Aitbout affecting my future care

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

I understand that it is my choice to be in the study and that I may Yes !'IJo
DOt benefit.

1agree to lake pan in this swd~...

Signature of participant

Si~ofwimcss
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To be signed by the investigator:

I have e.xplained this srudy to the best of my ability. I invited questions and gave answmi.

I believe that the participant fully undeBtands what is involved in being in the study. any

potential risks of the study and that tIe or she has freely chosen to be in the srudy.

Signature of investigator

TeleptIone nwober: _
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Appondix K

Procedure for Physical Examination

I. The procedure of physical examination ",-ill be determined by the age afme infant or

child.

2. The procedure for the physical examin.aI:ion is as follo\\oos:

;. The pamlt \\ill bold the infant or child in hislber lap dwing the examination

... Young infants will be "'Tapped to maintain warmth aDd secwity during

examination.

;. A pacifier will be used to calm a fussy infant.

;.. 1be investigator ",ill usc: eye contact and s:pea.k softl~· to the infants during the

examination.

The investigator will ask the parent for help during the examination.

;... ]be investigator will use toys to gain attention and to disttact the toddler during

examination.

The investigator \\;:11 explain the procedure to the child by using simple terms

that the child understands.

;.. The procedure ....ill begin with less intrusive aspectS proceeding to the more

intrusive aspects.

In



3. The investigator will begin by e:.:amining geoetal appearance (nose. neck. ear. chest"

and skin). and then proceed to anthropometric mc:aswes (weight by kg). vital signs

(temperature by electronic thennometeT. ~intion rate for I full minute). and finally

lung auscultation.

'7.
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Ethical Approval from Memorial University of Newfoundland
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Hum.a.a1n~Coa:lmiaee

Racarc:b. a.r:>d CiBdv..ueSrudim
FKWtyof Mo:tidne
TbcHea.ilhSc::iena::5Co:nQ'C

November 16. 1000

TO: Ms. N. Nurhaeni

FROM: Dr. F. Moody-Corbett. Assistant Dean
Research & Graduate Studies (Medicine)

SUBJECT: Application to me Human Investigation Committee - !OO.169

11111111/111111111/1111/1111/111111/111111111111I11I1111I11I11I1111I11/1111/111111/111111/1111111111111111111111/11111111IIII/II

The Hwnan Investigation Committee of the Faculty of Medicine has reviewed your
proposal for the study entitled "Assess;mmt of the feasibility of modifyia.C risk facton
for acute respiratory infection in dliIclren UDder five yean of ace inW~ Java.
Indonesia".

FuJI approval has been granted for one year. from point of view of ethics as ckfined in the
terms of reference of this Faculty Committee.

For a hospital-based study. it is Your responsibilltv to seek necasarv approval from
the Health Catt ComoraUon or SL John's.

NotWithstanding the approval of the mc. the primary responsibiliry for the ethical
conduct of the investigation remains with you.

F. Moody-Corben. PhD
Assistant Dean

Dr. L'd.W. Keough. Vice-President (Research)
Dr. R. Williams. Vice-Pn:sidenL Medical Services. HCC
Dr. D. Moralejo. Supervisor
Ms. K. Webber. Supervisor
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OEPARTEMEN PENOIO,KAN OAN KEBUOAYAAN
UNIVERSITAS INDONESIA
FAKULTAS ICEDOKTERlUl

.-.an 5aIM'lblI Ra,- IS .......~ • TiIIIP· 33Q:3?1. 330373
Fax.. 330372 Paa BcD: 1355"""" 1DQO

No: O~ /P'l'02.n:/ETD:/2001

_T__ Ellc ~__

-~---""""""'abyok~--......,-- ~borjudlA: .nr. e::am.- ",nr. "''''FocuI1y'''__.!-...y'''____",...",-",--.tIQhO__ ItI _

__..../uIIy_ ... _onIIIiod:

.p~ rAKmB.-pAkTOa USDa DIIG BXSA DDIODUmAS:l 0Ir'r0K
IRUSI: s..a.umu PBDU'ASU AI:O'r (XSPA) PAllA ARM. ULITA-.

--_~_ci-'-_..._---
.9~~~'.,
~ :..--.

~.:

.':'Di!Io!:'
.':;:.::,::.'



,",C"''''' I CMCI" "'CI"IUIUU\.AN UJo\N r\.COUU"'AAI\l

UNIVERSITAS INDONESIA
FAKULTAS KEDOKTERAN

Jalan salemba Raya S Jakarta Puaat - Tetp. 330371. 330373
Fax. 330372 Pas Box t358 Jakarta 10430

t .rtr /Pr02 ••".PEIJr/2001,
.1~ approY&1

uji lliAJJt

Kepada t 'I'~. Dra. .lly JlUrac:t.aJl, D••• Sc:
Dek&a. WaltUlu. II.a. J:~awatall
1JIU.~iu.. XDdozlu:La
Jakarta, •

oB FEB ~;:;

-.eDl'kajiaA futor-fakt.or re.iko VaAl' Iti.a
4iao4ifiJca.i Ult.uJc :l.AfeJc.i ••luraIL peru.fa.aD
aJtut: (II.A) pa4a u.aJt baliu-.

'r.-l:nlaaD 1

1. I'u4eJc I I'm'I
2. Itabag. 'h._ n:D'IJ.< --.. _41klul nlr%
~ '1'&11.1' 1te:t8_lcutaD
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PEMERINTAH DAERAH KHUSUS IBUKOTA JAKARTA

DIREKTORAT SOSI~L POLITIK
JI. Medan Merdek8 Seta.." • - • T.ap. 3122170

JAKARTA

umpiru

Perihal : RekOlDendasi.

_..'-~_ J.a.n~:_~_~~.~ ..._... _
v... _

8~~emrl~J~~p or I Jaws Barat

d1 -
Bandung

i'1~OO1I~:~~:le~5w.¥;~~a~t~gor:6/PT02.H.14 .FIX/

Nani Nurhaenl, SCP
jT:·-percetakan··Negira·-r··fffc)'l·77·J8.1t=Rnf"·--·
i48"hislSW1-----··-·-----·----··-··--··----··-·-·-··
···ii9·;5008-;~505l;lj:2~-----·--·--·----··-·-·-···-···-·

-·!ri""u"""'Xi'PeI"i.Wfiin-·--·····---·-·-·-_··---·-··---·---·
Aj;ilirr-·-------···-·-···········---··-···--·······-··-··-..--.

~!!ZIMg~;~;:!;~;g~~-~5:c~f:T~g{~
ratory infect1Oft"iiiChIT<1rentiiidei--five-years
of age in west java".

'1 January s.d. '1 Iprl1 20011 orang -------------.-..-.-..--..--.

-Pili-iiiii;--pr?F£ii..:!!2!~~r~,:,-,=~-=:~-==:====

N....
A_......
No. MlftuiI_/1CTP.......
tin....
Tujuln

A.N. GUBERNt1R KEPALA DAElt.AH KHUSUS IBUKOTA
JAKARTA

KEPALA DIREKTOIlAT SOSIAL POLmK
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*
PEMERINTAH PROPINSI JAWA BARAT

~!!fd<!~~T.7~.2!~~~..~9.!D"1.~
BANDUNG

SIIol

Denj..

N_.r 010.3/4458

L-pi....

'trU" '_Wilalta. S.rwylRisec

kqtldl VIII.
Bupat1 Bo80r

tl',p.Xepala Xcttor ac.pol,
di

~.

"_or 1%/Pr02.R.14.7tt/I/2OO1 dari D.ka Pak.nllU bper~Cl Ul•

...., leI.1t.~I pMIMrit...._ me... IIU'''q' I riNt.w. :

N....

J1..Perce'taku,n 1i~a I Rt 01/7 J"UpU8.

~iaw..

v.... all.. clDabkaa iii ct.nIll b.cor S.d.,. dari 1.,.1 5 h~ 2001

wd 5 "'1 2001 ...... j ..... , ........ :

~ OF 'J'BI: PEASIBn.rrY or lrlDIFYImJ lIS J'iClOB9 lOa

4Ct7J!I IlIISPD.U'OIlY DU'BCl'ICIf III
CIIIUII:ER tJnIDt J'r9B tIIIJlS (JI' aas III 11I3'1' J.lV.l

Sa. S.nllCelMl_ GaNnla, '''''''Ii J ... "rae N.. JOlIISIL illS-
Kek/I'" ua 14 A.,.....990 t ••i I_ptk.. kep•• SaItlIara .. ae-bila tit.... ,
......._ ~irid.........,.lU4iII.1u......

~....,...IlepII.:
t • .-.rtftP"o 1*1& ..~ Jabv.
2. EIltua B.ppeda Jabar.
3. :hIibl:l Pak.I1J:Ur.~ til.
4.Ymsben~.
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KANTOR SOSIAL POLITIK
KANTOR : c.sA TB«lAH C4BINONG Tm.JI'. (021) eoT3MS

KlasifiUsi
S ih1'-......

l!i...
T.......

. 01O.~ F; - SOQo1

s~tj~......~

-.
Yth.;_.~:!'_.~..

...~~~.~ ..._-_...__.•...-

<Ii-
BOGOR

I. S_~_Mcnteri"'"NtlpriNo I:WT""""1r;rl•• ten\*'~3....... 0rpniaMj
... tala K8j. DiIdr.:tonl Sa&JaI PolWk ... Nnw So5iaI PWtik
~,

S\l:I'UK~ Oubemw Propinsi. j_ D..- No. ~N'1';!1$J11..w1990......
• '" .....- .... 1900 unc.na TIIiII __~.... Uin __ R.ck~i x..P-)'WII
bcrlrll'tal denpn P-binAn."'---cila~"'1JIIlUm.

3. s...K~ &up.Li ~ No.. )O(W31JKfM'lh&fI9'JO. c-. T_ ...
-..,-o&.oh Jj~i ......... ,... ~ ......... P...--
~",~o...u...di~1JcFr.

. Saz'at'. hk.. 1..~~ 'In .0. Ul./Pr fY.:..su.PU/X/
n. Ml:a.~: 2001.. ~J.. 17 .J~J. 2001.

c:....~. " ~

.._Uu.-1_
DeIAa (~. ELt%~. D••• So)

m. :;.~_.~~~._:~..:'::_~:: ..~.~...~.~~i~UI\I\ dil~.,..

V..~di~~._~_~••_._•. _"d •... ~P!.~..~_.. ..._.._u.a._,
I.n.l_~"""-"~...UMk.......... Ic--. ... kaQtiMn.
:. 5eI-oal.... _lakukan~ -.jib t..-1uIpoob lCcpeJ. Wi"'~"'" '""""~ "n~i

u:rbd dmlpn 1ftenUnj,,1t.l.1nt ijin;
1. Men~i It'''_'"..n~yao-.~lek\aal_wiJ.,...n ..t....f''''''
.a s...•.n.b ..,J.,."i ....a.LuJ<.n. b~_jib_br-'bn h.,..iln)", I<~ Ko:pooIMKMIGI"

~I~en Boc«.

TC:!lbmllll.nl!...
t.!5upW. IlcFr (~I"--I).
1.~~;

)~Boppcd:ll:atoDog:lr•.-.
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